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Sg. PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
eS ee eee GROWERS, IMPORTERS and SUPPLIERS ‘ 
ANYWHERE in the U'S. ap | HENDERSON'S 
(to any P. O. or RK. R. Express Office) OF SUPERIOR SUPERIOR 

or Freight Station at our option. 

feigese ea Vegetable, Flower ed Farm Seeds, Sead, ann 
In packets, trade packets, PLANTS AND BULBS ; | ONLY DIRECT FROM US! 

ounces and quarter pounds. 
Purchaser pays transit charges ALSO DEALERS IN Sa 

on bulk quantities of seeds, viz: 

pounds, pints,” quarts, peeks, = Pee er ei ree ag bushels, barrels and on_ bulbs, IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, Etc. 
Plants, Farm Seeds, Impiements, | By aie supplying ihe planter 
Fertilizers Insecticides, etc. IN FACT direct we protect many customers 
PLANTS we do NOT deliver free, 

| me Ea tenaipn hen Hen. In regard to their shipment see below. _ Everything for ‘the Garden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. | derson’s.” 

The prices quoted in this Catalogue cancel all previcus offers unless Customers can also shop by Express, as all express companies have pur- 
ites departments in all their offices. If you wish to order goods from us to be 
sent by express, ask for a Purchasing Order Blank at any express office, and it will 
be supplied and forwarded without charge, other than usual rates for returning 

accepted by us. 

All goods in this Catalogue are offered subject to being unsold on coods. 

ee of order, and the prices quoted are subject to advance without Give full shipping instructions on each and every order you send: otice 

: one : Every order is filled immediately on arrival, or its receipt is acknowl- 
Advance Orders, ere of Acceptance: Al] vecpones e orders, for edged if, under rare circumstances, its shipment is likely to be delayed. 

growing crops are booked by usprevious to harvesting and receipt—sub- 7 : ject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. edi ar cere of pains oe fet sora to the largest, and all 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro receive the same careful and prompt attention 

rata, About Packing and Shipping. When goods are ordered from both seed 
and greenhouse establishments. we always combine the orders, where prac- 

About Warranting Seeds, etc. Peter Henderson & Co. give no war- ticable, and make one shipment. 
ranty express or implied, as to description, quality. productiveness, or any ae , ae Pee, e 
other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they send out, and they will not pee iene no Chere for pecking. vipesragg Me pat os ‘Packages pr barrels: 
be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept and Pacis as uignily Ss possible. CONSIstent with Ssarety,.SO as toteducelthe 
the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. cost olcarniage 

Cloth bags only we charge for, and these at cost, viz: 1 feck. 10c: 16 
Terms to Parties cf Approved Credit: Accounts are due net in two bush 12c.; 1 bush. Woe.; 2 bush , 2c. AM grass seed bags. excepting bags for 

months, 2% off for cash in ten days, or 3% off for cash with order or before ship Timothy and Clover, are furnished free. 
ment. Itis, however, distinctly understood that Potatoes, Onion Sets, Grass Special packisg of seeds for foreign shipments, when necessary, in tin- 
Grain, Clover and Bird Seeds, Tools, Implements, Fertilizers and Insecti- lined cases or double sacks we charge for at cost. 
cidesare not subject to any discount and are sold strictly net cash. 

| We make no charge for cartage or delivery of goods to any railroad 
station, steamship line or express office in New York City. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, withsut remittance should be 
iccompanied by New York City references, to save delay. | The safe arrival is guaranteed of all goods sent by express to any part 

: of the United States or Canada. We ship “pl: ints by express at all seasons 

Remittances should be made either in the form of an Express Money of the year, even in the coldest weather 

Order, ora P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. When shipped by freight we deliver ali buibs and roots properly packed 
and in good condition into the hands of transportation companies. After 

If Goods are wanted C. O. D., 25 per cent. of the amount must accompany that our responsibility ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of heating. 
the order. Such orders can auly, Ue be sent by express. fr ezing ant delays. 

SPECIAL IN REGARD TQ THE SALE AND SHIPMENT OF PLANTS. 
All piants sent by express, unless specially ordered otherwise, buyer vhere they are otherwise offered) that not less than five of each class or 

paying charges. variety are taken, 
The varieties must be our own selection of sorts unless otherwise 

offered. Anyone wanting special kinds, not offered in this wholesale list, 
can order from our retail Descriptive Catalogue (The Manual of Everything 
for the Garden) at the prices quotid therein, from which we allow a dis- 

The plants are offered in this list at the rates per 100 provided except count of one-third. 

Plants wiil be sent by freight if requested, but at purchaser's risk: 
Plants will be sent by mail if so ordered, and it is practicable to do so, but 
at an advance of twenty-five per cent. on the wholesale prices quoted 

Have your Plants sent by Express, | quicker and in better condi 
tion than by any other way. 

We have secured for | Under the new ruling of the leading Express Companies advocated and 
secured by us, plants packed in closed or crated boxes will now be 
carried at the ‘*General!l Speciats”’ rate This rate means a reduction of 20 
per cent. trom the regular merchandise rates to all points where no 
“izeneral Specials” exists. To points wherea ‘‘General Specials” rate isin 

% e * Reduction force the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less 
than 100 lbs receive the benefit of the rate per 1001bs. but the minimum 
charge is 35c. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4.00 per 

in Express Rates on 100 lbs., a box of plants packed closed. weighing 100 lbs. will be carried for 
Plants. $3.20, a saving of 80c on one shipment. 

cur customers from 

We R Companies 

i|\! 

DT st... NEW YORK. 

January Ist, 1910. | 
CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 1 

\\ 
HENDERSON'S \y 

INVINCIBLE ASTER. 

In Praise of 

Henderson’s 

Inbinctble Asters 

“Mv ‘ Henderson's Invincible Asters’ were awarded first prize 
at the Port Huron Flower show—three flowers each of three varieties. 
There were thirty entries, so you may imagine how pleased I am 
with my first year's experience in growing prize Asters.” 

M.H. WESTBROOK, Port Huron, Mich 
““T must say one word about your Invincible Asters, they are the 
finest in the land, so all the people that see them say, and that has 
been no small number.” C.A IGGS, Taunton, Mass. 

““T grew your white Invincible Asters with stems 28 inches long, 
flowers 4% inches across—all double and perfect flowers.” 

J. A. BALLON, Springville, N. Y. 

etn BRANCHING ASTERS 
Superior to any other class of late-flowering branching Aster, 

lengthening the Aster season untilfrost. The flowers are large, 4 
inches across, are very double, of purest colors and borne on long 
stems. They begin blooming about the first of September. Plants 
strong growers, 18 inches to 2 feet high, splendid varieties for 
florists. Our seed is northern N. Y. grown, producing far superior 
flowers to the cheaper California grown stock. 
SEMPLE’S white, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; $1.50 per oz. 

S crimson, rich rose crimson, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; 
$1.50 per oz. 

lavender, exquisite light blue, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c. 
$1.50 per oz. 

purple, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; $1.50 per oz. 
shell pink, delicate rosy flesh, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 

30c.; $1.50 per oz. 
mixed colors, pkt. 10c.; 

: BEGONIAS. LARGE-FLOWERING 
TUBEROUS-ROOTED 

Magnificent flowering pot plants, and deservedly popular for garden bedding, flowering in the greatest 
profusion all summer. The individual florets will average from 2 to 3 inches in diameter, and are of va 
rious beautiful colors. Height, 1 foot. 
Single, Large-Flowering, Mixed Colors. From choicest vafieties. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 50c. ‘7 ~ 
Double, Large-Flowering, Mixed Colors. From prize varieties. Pkt..35c.; per 1000 seeds $1.00. err 
Crested Begonia (B. hybrida gigantea cristata). The flowers are often 3 inches across, with a peculiar crest 

or beard attached to the petals. Colors, red, yellow, pink and terra cotta shades, in mixture. Pkt., 
35c.; per 1000 seeds 75c. 

BEGONIA.—Fibrous-Rooted Varieties. 
Red Erfordia, a selected large-flowered strain of this popular bedding Begonia, producing glossy bright 

crimson flowers in phenomenal profusion from May until frost: foliage dark plants bushy and com- 
pact, about 10 inches high. Itis alsoa good winter-flowering pot plant. Pkt. 15c.; per 1000 seeds 50c. 

Vernon, fine bedding and pot plant. 6 inches high; blood-red flowers in profusion. 
seeds, 25c.; per oz., $3.50. 

Vernon Zulu King, blood-red flowers and black-red leaves and stems. Pkt. 10c.; per 2000 seeds 50c. 

1000 seeds 25c.; $1.25 per 

BEGONIA, 

LARGE- 

FLOWERING. 

wea \e HENDERSON'S INVINCIBLE ASTERS. 
A superior type, of healthy, robust growth, producing 

long-stemmed flowers of immense size and perfect form 

They are of surpassing beauty when cut for vases, and 
of incomparable effect for garden beds. 

he highest achievement in China Asters, a superior 
race in every way. The plants are of very healthy, 
robust, branching growth, about two feet high, pro- 
ducing, on long stems, massive, paeony-formed 
flowers of perfect form and faultless outline, and ex- 
ceedingly double to the very centre. The flowers are 
the most beautifully formed of all large Asters. The 
petals are of thick durable substance, and, in conse- 
quence, the flowers last long in perfection. When 
well grown the flowers of Henderson's Invincible 
Asters average 34 inches across; 4-inch flowers are 
quite common, and if grown especially for cut flowers, 
the side branches pruned, allowing a plant to carry 
not over 8 or 10 flowers, one flower to a stem, their 
size will then be enormous, measuring 44 and 5 inches 
across. These magnificent blossoms being gracefully 
poised on strong, well-leaved stems, 15 to 18 inches 
long, resemble good-sized Chrysanthemums, and are 
unsurpassed as cut flowers. 

Invincible, rose pink, pkt. L5c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; $3.00 
per oz. 

rs white pkt. L5c.; 
per OZ. 

blue pkt. 1Sc.; 1000 seeds 50c.; $3.00 per oz 
crimson pkt. 1l5c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; $3.00 

per OZ. 

lavender pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; $3.00: 
per Oz. 

purple pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c 
mixed colors pkt. 1lic.; 1000 seeds 40c.; 

$2.50 per oz. 

Extra Asters ex; Express Comet. 
A new early-flowering section of great merit, not 

only for garden purposes, but of even more value for 
early cut flowers. Extra early flowering Asters have 
heretofore been produced at the expense of either 
size, doubleness, substance or length of stem, but 
the Express Comets are equally as good as later- 
flowering sorts and come into bloom in the open 
ground with us by the middle of July. The biggest 
early Asters we know of; really large, fine flowers, 
34 to 4 inches across, of very double graceful comet 
type; splendid substance and long stems; plants 
healthy and sturdy, of branching habit, 18 inches 
high; free bloomers. 

1000 seeds 50c.; $3.00 

| | Per 
| 1000 Per 

| Pkt. | seeds} oz. 
Express Comet, Salmon-red....... |. 10 $50 $2.00 

‘ Crimson......... Hien 0) | .50 | 2.00 
a“ Silver-lilac. | 110 | .60°} 3.00 
a Pure White. ..... el. | 50 | 2.00 

Dark Blue....... ee te) 60 | 3.00 
Rose-pink........ | 10 | .50 | 2.00 

‘_JMixed...: .. Sees 10 | .40 | 1.75 

Pkt. 10c.; per 2000 FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST: OF ASTERS | 

SEE PAGES 9 AND 10. 



2 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

BELLIS PERENNIS MAXIMA. 
Greatly improved varieties of the popular ‘‘ Double Daisies.’’ Admirably adapted for edg- 

ings, borders and low beds, and also well suited for growing in pots. Although perennials, they 
will flower the same season if the seed is sown early, although it is preferable to sow in fall, and 
winter the ptants in cold frames. 4% foot. 

Bellis a Extra large double rose-pink flowers. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 40c.; 
$2.00 oz. ; 

“Giant Snowball. Unusually large, very double, pure white flowers. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 
seeds 40c ; $2.00 oz. 

“Giant Red. Flowers densely double and unusually large, glowing red, shaded rose. Pkt. 
10c.; per 1000 seeds 40c.; $2.00 oz. 

Delicata. A charming new variety with very double, large flowers of rosy-white with a 
crimson centre. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 50c.; $3.00 oz. 

“Giant Double, Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 40c.; $1.50 oz. 

Henderson’s Large Flowering CALCEOLARIA. 
A great improvement in these gorgeous plants for greenhouse and window decoration. The 

immense pocket-shaped flowers are borne in the greatest profusion through spring and summer; 
hes yellow, maroon, crimson, white, etc., spotted and blotched in the most unique fashion. 
1% feet. 
Large-flowering spotted varieties, mixed. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 60c. 

Giant Flowering Marguerite 

CARNATION SEED. 
The flowers of this wonderful strain often 

measure 3 inches across, and are usually as 
double as double can be. The variety of color 
includes white, blush, deep pink, salmon, car- 
mine, scarlet, dark crimson, maroon, and 
many beautifully variegated flowers. Most of 
them have beautifully fringed petals, and are 
delightfully fragrant. One great merit of these 
‘Carnations is that they commence to flower in 
about twelve weeks’ time from seed. Seeds 
sown in the spring will produce luxuriant 
lants that will be continually full of bloom 
rom August until killed by severe frosts, or 
seeds may be sown during the summicr for the 
winter-flowering plants. 

CARNATION 
GIANT MARGUERITE, DOUBLE. 

pkt. oz. 
Mixed colors........} .10 |1000 seeds .25}1 .50 
Ink... 2250-02-00.) 15 11000 seeds .50/5.00 

White. ..... cceses 33s -15 |1000 seeds 30]2.50 
Striped.............] .15 |1000 seeds .50)5 .00 
Scarlet.............| .15 |1000 seeds .50/5 .00 a 

Yellows icc:sciss 5-5 15 |1000 seeds .50|5 .00 N 

“1 raised 33 plants of the Giant Marguerite IS 

Carnations from one packet of your seed. () fi; aT 

two were alike. Nearly all were very large and \ SS \ My ee with colors I had never seen before in a 
ink.” 

1. M. DAVENPORT, E. Brimfield, Mass. Henderson’s 

see Hardy Garden 
DOUBLE DAISY. CARNATION SEED 

This is a very fine strain, particularly adapted to 
garden planting. Seed sown in the spring will pro- 
duce large, thrifty clumps that will stand out over 
winter and bloom throughout the following summer 
and fall. All colors, shades and markings are repre- 
sented in the mixture and most of them will come 
double. Mixed colors, pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 25c.; 
per oz. $2.00. 

“* Your hardy Carnation seeds surpass all others that 
I have seen. The flowers are immense, most of them 
perfectly double and all sweetly fragrant.”’ 

Miss R. A. MOORE, Deep River, Conn. 

Henderson’s Large-Flowering ~~. 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. 
Magnificent and indispensable flowering plants for spring decoration for the con- 

servatory or window garden. The flowers measure 2 to 3 inches across, are of 
white, blue, violet and crimson shades; usually two or more colors are shown in 
one flower, covering the plant with a sheet of bloom. 

Large-flowering, Choicest Mixed. From prize varieties. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 75c. 

Double, Large-flowering, Mixed. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds $1.00. 

Stellata, Improved Hybrids. Tall, pyramidal plants, bearing quantities of medium- 
sized star-like flowers in immense umbels; an exceedingly decorative pot plant. 
Colors, white, rose, red, carmine and blue mixed. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 60c. 

‘* My gardener raised some of the finest Cinerarias, from seed purchased from you 
last spring, that have ever been seen around here. I measured some that were fully 
three inches in diameter, plants in 8-inch pots.” 

F. A. KECHINE, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PERSIAN CYCLAMEN. 
Most beautiful winter and spring flowering plants for the window and greenhouse... Not only are 

the flowers of striking beauty, but the foliage is also highly ornamental. (See cut.) 

Henderson’s Giant Persian Cyclamen. A superior strain with flowers of largest size and perfect form, 
displayed well above the handsome foliage; the colors are all brilliant, including crimson, rose- 
pink, white, dark blood-red, spotted, eyed, etc. Giant Mixed Colors, pkt. 20c.; per 250 seeds 50c.; 
per oz. $6.00. 

Victoria. Very large flowers with fringed and fluted edges, the edges being further distinguished by 
coloring differing from that of the body of the flower, as white with red or purple edge, rose with 
scarlet edge, crimson with garnet or violet edge, etc. Thecolor of the eye or base of the flower 
always corresponds with the marginal color. Pkt., 25c. 

Double, Large-flowering Cyclamen. The flowers have usually 8 to 10 petals, often 12 to 15, which are 
more spreading than in single varieties. There is the same range of colors, crimson, pink, white, 
spotted, etc., and like all double flowers they remain much longer in perfection than singles, the 
season of blooming lasting fully 3 months. Double Mixed Colors, pkt. 35c.; per 100 seeds 75c. 

eee GLOXINIA. 2.2.2 
Gloxinias are most charming greenhouse plants. The flowers are produced in greatest profusion, 

of most exquisite and gorgeous colors. many of which are magnificently spotted, mottled and blended. 
1 foot. 

Gloxinia, Giant-flowering, Mixed Colors..................,....4-. pkt. 50c.; per 1000 seeds $1.00. 

Gloxinia, Large-flowering, Choice Mixed Colors..................... pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 75c. 

GYPSOPHILA. 
“Paris Market.” 

An improved large-flowering variety of G. pani- 
culata; this forms branching plants about 2 feet 
high, fairly smothered all summer long with grace- 
ful clusters of snow-white flowers half an inch 
across. A pretty garden annual, and of great 
value for bouquets, vases, etc. Pkt. 10c.; per 
oz. 25¢. 

CRESTED CYCLAMEN. 

Henderson’s Superior 

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. 
received the highest award at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, Chicago, 1893. 
Grand summer and autumn flowering plants, bearing 

long spikes of double flowers, 3 to 4 inches across. They 
are old inhabitants of our gardens, but are now so im- 
proved in doubleness and enlarged in size, under our 
special culture and hybridization, as to be revelations of 
gorgeous beauty to those who have not seen these im- 
proved sorts. Hardy biennial, 5 to 8 feet high. The seed 
we offer has been saved from our unrivaled collection of 
choicest improved double varieties. (See cut.) 

_‘ The Hollyhocks from you last season were much supe- 
rior to any ever seen here by any one. I have never seen such 
magnificent Hollyhocks either North or South.” > = W. H. CHADBOURN, Wilmington, N. C. ——— = 

GLOXINIA. 

Hollyhockrdonblercrimsonser no en een neces polwen ee 222 SS. |ipkt210'|") 500 seeds .35)] $1:50i0z: 
EI eS WAN. 66 Sols ciay ac TERE tet Ee ere Ron EIEN nee te eee =" <110))}) 500: seeds':35'|| 1:50. “* 
3 a PLUME t agen senses eto seas ites SUS POM SARE o elivishahs Gare ea-etore “ 10] 500 seeds .35|] 1.50 “ 
al * ANN AL O OM eptewreey tee veave areas tayrate:is vena sietel es seicaevettete al s| aleve foaelist io: “~.10}, 500 seeds .35] 1.50 
iS ce CANAGVEVCLIO Wi pepe tae, resale alors slg eUoa bn ewe aval eleves lecacahe! “ 10} 500 seeds .35] 1.50 ‘ 
iy ri NAV ENC Ore etre eee sie ey clelrerthe Soalchastltavo pute lee alabalsiere, “.10} 500 seeds .35| 1.50 
i si DUTT o dig bo g0-6 a seko aio ENG Ben eae Pee eS merece Oey AH RAS “10 | 500 seeds 85] 1.50 
* i Nigh tRapricoeeye eee ee erate a akene ls Bete stew igs “10 | 500 seeds .35| 1.50 
“s OH Os pea Sas oo ROO TIOOISG DEI IO DIae Ee Dattani tears “—.10 | 500 seeds .35| 1.50 
5 SALMOM My ee epee ere Ne late ce riete oe oy bow dig dithsteh evant eyavei fa leue “ 10} 500 seeds .35} 1.50 
ie ECD EL OSE MENTE re no dificis.g woe Cecile nine rte s “.10| 500 seeds .35| 1.50 
ie 3 white, with violet centre......../........ 00000 e ee ees “—.10} 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 
ca a extra choice, mixed colors............. “10 | 1000 seeds .30 |] 1.00 

Henderson’s Ever-Blooming Annual Hollyhocks. 
These commence flowering in 12 weeks from seed sowing and continue to grow, branch out and bloom 

throughout the season. The flowers come double, semi-double and single and are in great variety of colors 
and shades. Mixed sorts, pkt. 15c.; per 500 seeds, 75c. Per oz., $3.00. 

! “TI have never known such fine Hollyhocks as came from your Ever-blooming kind, the seeds of which were 
planted in the open proud last April. They began to flower the last of July and I had six, eight or ten spikes on 
nearly every plant. ne CANNOT praise them enough.” i. J. RIPLEY, Brookline, Mass. HOLLYHOCK. 

For our Complete List of Flower Seeds, See Pages 9 to 18, 
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Giant-Flowering Heliotrope. 
The heads of blossoms of this new type often measure a foot across; the individual florets 

are also very large, and their delicious perfume is just as enchanting as in the old, small-flower- 
ing types. The plants, 18 inches high, are healthy, bushy and compact; the leaves are large 
and luxuriant. eed sown in the spring produces full-grown, profuse-flowering plants by July, 
rou flower in the garden until cut down by frost or are grown in pots for winter flowers 
(See cut.) 

Lemoine’s Giant Blue. Deep blue. Pkt. lic.; per 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz. $2.50. - 
Lemoine’s Giant White. Pearly-white. Pkt. 15c.; per 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz. $2.50. 
Lemoine’s Giant Hybrid Heliotrope, Mixed Colors. Purple, blue, lavender white, etc. 

10c.; per 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz. $2.25. 
Pkt. 

Lobelia Erinus Compacta. 
Bushy compact plants about 6 inches high, flowering continuously throughout the sum- 

mer. Splendid for bedding, edgings, etc. 

pkt .| 2000 | oz 
seeds. 

Lobelia Erinus Compacta Blue King. Dark blue with white eye............/$.10]$.25 [1.25 
s * Z Snowballs. Pureswhiteise wccyciccus.c ocesurearerscn wees | elo 
= . Crystal Palace Compacta. Blue.................] .10] .25 J1.25 
“ 3 ¢ Victoria, Rose color, white eye. 15} .50 14.00 

Red 

OPYRIGHTED 1338 EF EAS 

J] PETER HENDERSON& CO —— 

Giant Flowering 

Climbing Nasturtiums 
A new section obtained bya French specialist 

by hybridizing, and distinguished by flowers of a 
large size and a richness and variety of coloring 
not to be found in Nasturtiums heretofore grown. 

MIGNONETTE pkt .| oz 4 lb. lb. 

MACHET PERFECTION Giant-Flowering Climbing 
Nasturtiums, Mixed Colors/$.10)$.15|$.30) .75 

California. A new, giant- 
flowered variety, bearing 

_ enormous flowers; rich crimson-maroon............-..-------} -10} .15) .40/1.00 
Iwilight. Chamois-yellow, shaded with salmon-rose and splashed 

SCATICU. 5 ose. ie. cine einia CE EG, 6 1 eiesn ce pe eae ieiieas ses eseciee || 10] Lb) 401100 
Sunlight. Pure rich, butter-yellow flowers. often 3 inches across 10} .15] .40}1.00 
Moonlight. Immense creamy-white flowers...............------| .10} .15}] .40/1.00 
Jupiter. Magnificent flowers of a brilliant golden-yellow......... 10} .15} .40]1.00 
Salmon Queen. Grand flowers of glowing salmon color............. 10} .15}| .40)1.00 

Giant Flowering Tom Thumb Nasturtiums. 
These Grand Bedding Nasturtiums have flowers often measuring three inc 

of new and charming combinations of colors. 

pkt. oz. 
Giant-Flowering Tom Thumb Nasturtiums, Mixed Colors. This mixture contains 

seed saved from the largest-flowering, most beautiful and varied collection 
OVES SERCOUbs <0 = coos ete sin wo acs eer cinia’> Sin ato Sie F OaRe 6 aw Dete a na a eet all Teese 

Mariposa. Light yellow with terra-cotta red blotches and bright red veins... . .10 15 
fiolden Gate. Immense flowers of rich golden-orange...........-.-.--++4-. .10 15 
Kaleidoscope. The flowers vary in color on a single plant, some being all yellow, 

others all red, while many are spotted and marked in diversified styles.... 10 15 
King of the Reds. Giant flowers of brilliant crimson-scarlet...............-.| .10 15 
Rainbow. Canary-yellow, splashed, marbled and shaded with carmine and rose .10 .15 
Gorgeous. Grand flowers of glowing salmony-apricot..........-...---eee0e- .10 15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. off the retail 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) prices. 

Allen's Defiance. 

Machet Perfection. 

Triumph, 

Palustris. Clusters of dark blue flowers on long stems. 

les across, in a great variety 

& CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 

LOBELIA ERINUS COMPACTA, 

we . Mignonette. 2 .& 
A favorite variety for forcing, making long, full spikes. 

The seed has been saved from superior stock grown under glass. Pkt. 
15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz. $2.50. 

Goliath. A splendid large flowering variety of luxuriant, stocky growth, 
making compactly filled spikes 6 to 8 inches long. Pkt. 15c.; 1000 
seeds 30c.; per oz. $1.50. 

An improved variety of the popular Machet, of healthy ; 
stocky growth, making large cone-shaped heads of bloom. Pkt. 10c.; 
1000 seeds 20c.; per oz. 75c. 

Myosotis or Forget-me-not. 
A robust-growing, large-flowering Forget-me-not. It commences 

to bloom in from 6 to 8 weeks from seed-sowing and continues to bloom 
until checked by frost. The individual flowers are large and are borne 
in clusters on long, graceful stems, rendering them very useful for 
cutting. Color, bright turquoise-blue with yellow eye. Pkt. 10c.; 
1000 seeds 25c.; per oz. 75c 

Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 
25c.; per oz. $1.50 

Pee 
\ : | s 

aA 

SING 
o1 Igo) 

+ Ib. lb. 

S$ B0UCS i ato 

-40 1.00 
40 1.00 

.40 1.00 

40 1.00 
.40 1.00 

-40 1.00 MYOSOTIS 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

GIANT PANSIES. 
Years of scientific culture, hybridization and selection in raising pansies have 

gradually evolved a superior race of luxuriant, robust growth and deep rooting, drought- 
withstanding qualities; the flowers have also correspondingly improved in size, sub- 
stance, form and color. At first there were only one or two varieties in this class of 
pansies, but annually one or more varieties would reach the goal of the Giants, until 
now we have such a complete variety of colors, that we, this season, discard all or- 
dinary sized pansies, excepting those used in our cheapest mixture. 

““T think I have tried everybody s best pansies and none of them can hold a candle to 

Henderson's big ones." GRACE POPE, Southwest Point, Can. 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors.................Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 20c.; oz. $1.50 

“Canary Bird, pure spotless yellow........... “—10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

“Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet blotches.. “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

“violet marbled yellow.................... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oc. $1.50 

G 2 - white... 0.0 cee cae ee ees “ 100¢.: 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“purple (atropurpuread)................-.... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“King of Blacks, coal black................. “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet....... “ 10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“Emperor William, indigo, blotched black.... . “10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches........ “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

“ White Treasure, white with violet blotches.... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.75 

“yellow, mahogany blotches................. “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

“striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate...... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

«Fire King, crimson, purple, and golden...... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

«Prince Bismarck, golden brown............. “  10c; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

\ } « Prince Charming, rose pink................ “  100e.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

HENDERSON'S / iy | i ' * “Victoria;;blood 7 edie. os) oe \ays,0 vere 2icaietesie tie “—10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; 07. $1.50 
MAMMOTH Uf Dd 

BUTTERFLY PANSY } (For our cheapest strains of Pansies, see page 14.) 

Henderson’s MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY Pansies. 
These Pansies we are very proud of. We have sold them for a number of years 

and receive hundreds of letters praising their superior beauty, size and other merits; 
they were awarded a medal at the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, where they com- 
peted with the best from all over the world. When our unequaled collections of all 
types of pansies are in bloom we go over them daily and any plant producing flowers 
of superlative merit is removed to our ‘‘ Mammoth Butterfly ”’ plot of pansies, where 
nothing but the largest, handsomest and most perfect are allowed to remain. Conse- 
quently the seed is saved from the greatest variety of types, including only the best 
of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeau, 5-blotched Odier, Giant English, French and 
German hybrids, etc., resulting in the greatest variety of coloring, marking, blotching, 
veining, etc., for brilliant and attractive beds. (See cut.) Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; 
per 1000 seeds 50c.; oz. $5.00. 

“T have grown large pansies before, but never saw the equal of the Giant Butterfly, 
the seed of which I got from you last fall. I have a large bed of them; the plants are 20 
inches high, and the stems of the blossoms 9 inches long, while the blossoms themselves 
are simbly monstrous, each one a broad expanse of beauty.” 

THOMAS C. STARR, Newton, Mass. 

Henderson’s GIANT RUFFLED Pansies. 
A remarkable strain of Giant Pansies, the flowers of which are so large and full 

that the broad petals seem to be “‘ gathered ’’ to the stem, causing them to be un- 
dulated and fluted from centre to circumference, not unlike ‘‘ frilled’’ velvet. The 
unusual substance of the flowers, aided by these corrugations, thug enables them to 
present bold, open and handsome faces, even during windy or dry summer weather, 
when other pansy flowers flop or wilt. The flowers are extraordinarily large and are 
borne on strong stems well above the foliage; they are nearly all five-blotched on the 
‘‘odier ’’ pattern, and contain rich combinations of coloring, including some new tints 
and blendings not met with in other pansies. The plants are vigorous and large, and 
flower abundantly. (See cut.) Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 30c.; oz. $3.00. 

Henderson’s GIANT MOTTLED Pansies. 
A distinct new type of Pansies of greatest merit. The plants are of compact, 

bushy form with luxuriant foliage. They root unusually deep, and are not susceptible 
to drought and heat; the flower stems are particularly strong, holding the flowers up- 
right. The great merits of these pansies, however, lie in the giant size and profusion 
of flowers—well grown they measure 3 to 34 inches across—and of most gorgeous 
effects, blotched, spotted, marbled, veined, striped and blended, colors passing through 
reds, rose, pink, white, purple, in beautiful and indescribable variegation. These 

- pansies were awarded a prize at the Paris Exposition, 1900. Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; 
per 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.50. 

Henderson’s MAMMOTH PARISIAN Pansies. 
The Parisian Pansies are distinguished by their magnificent and varied colors 

and strong markings. There is usually a large ‘‘ blotch ’’ on each of the five petals, 
with a surrounding band of some strikingly contrasting color, over all of which is 
thrown a cobweb-like netting of yet another hue. The combinations prevailing are 
composed of shades of cinnamon, violet, canary and orange-yellow, black, garnet, 
light blue, indigo, cream, etc. These pansies have been brought up toa high stand- 

| ard of excellence, the flowers being of fine substance, perfect shape and of mammoth 
| size, measuring, when properly cultivated, four inches across. A large number of 
ASS ae are also very fragrant. Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 35c.; 

|} OZ. $9.00. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off 
the retail price. (Under no circumstances do we supply our sreds to be so'l again.) 
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GIANT SINGLE PETUNIAS. 
A strain of incomparable beauty, size and luxuriance. Most of the flow- 

ers are exquisitely ruffled or fringed on the edges, and are of enormous di- 

mensions (4 to 5 inches across), but their great merits lie in the tremendous 

variety of colors, markings, veinings, blotches and stripings; in the most 

grotesque and beautiful combinations; some with charming deep throat oi 

yellow, white, black, green or maroon, running off into intricate veins. 

Some of the colors are rich and gorgeous and others of lovely delicate shades 

“‘ Last year I got seeds of your Giant Single Petunias. Some of the flowers 

measured 6 inches across, and were the admiration and wonder of our little 

city.” D. FILSON Steubenville, Ohio. 

GIANT SINGLE PETUNIAS pkt. | 1000 
2 seeds. 

Single Giant Fringed Mixed Colors..................-...-..-/$.15 |$.50 
- “ Aurora, rose pink, white throat..............-++-| .15 | .50 

“ “Harlequin, blotched and striped..............-..+-| .15 | -50 

“ “ — Midnight, velvety dark crimson........-.-.-.+..+--| .15 | .50 

4 sMirandaybrzlliant rosy red J. eee een. oe ane = oo], <TD OO 

i “  Quadricolor, rose and red, netted carmine, yellow 
DAP OARS so via Syaie cw as cae RR EE TIS diet apesiall TS) 

* “ - Queen Louise, crimson edged white...)......-..-. .15 

os “ ~ Rainbow; yellow-throats:.... 5... ScAst ee. . ee Se.) 15 1-50 

= “Ring of Emerald, crimson and pink edged green....| .15 | .50 

= “ - Snow Stormy whittle) oo cB gece laces ow oe ae ee] eS YEO 

- “Titania, violet, edged White. ee en ee S50) 50 

“ “German Empress, /avender netted violet...........| .25 

“ “Rheingold, yellow with white margin.............) .25 

Henderson’s Giant Double Petunias. 
are as large as Hollyhocks; as double as double can be, with edges finely fringed, petals fluted and crinkled, 

intensifying and varying the colors with high lights and dark shadows, bringing out a richness and effect 

unmatched by crumpled velvet, which the flowers resemble. There is a variety of colors—selfs, blotched, 

veined, margined, etc.; in short, these double Petunias are unsurpassed by any other strain in the world 

"I bought seed of your Giant Double Petunias last winter, and raised some beautiful single-flowering 

sorts and 60 fine double ones. I have never seen anything so fine in my experience of twenty years. I would 

not take $60.00 for the 60 double plants.” H. H. HUNTRESS, Manchester, N. H. 

Double Giant Petunias, viz.: | 
“ 

Fringed Mixed Colors, extra fine..... P Ree taferc) scvekevel Os 1000 seeds $1.00 

7 Sea Foam, pure white. ... 500 seeds 1.00 

.25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

.25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

.25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

-25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

.25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

Amethyst, violet and white. . F 

Rosy Scarlet, brilliant color......... 2.200000 eee 

Rosea Compacta, only 6 inches high, rose pink.... . 

Ruby, mottled red and white.............. 

25 

Pink, 70se PINK... owes eo oe oe Sepcmdmec es cteteccea | «20! (500) seeds #1,00 

25 

Sunrise, blush, blotched carmine.. . | 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Chinese Giant Fringed Primroses. 
Chinese Primroses are ‘among our finest winter and spring blooming pot plants; of healthy, sturdy 

growth, 8 to 12 inches high, and free from insects; while they produce for weeks large trusses of flowers, 

which, in our new Giant varieties, average from 4% to 6 inches in circumference. 

‘Our Primulas from you last year were SUPERB—the best I ever had.” 

LEVI A. LOVELAND, Florist, Newark, N. Y. 

PRIMULA, CHINESE PRIMROSE. pkt. 

ce Giant Fringed, white : ea nets ; ,.....49.25 | 250 seeds $1.00 

" , pines... ceeeeek Ror : wepdedaca asf «20 | 200 seeds 1.00 

FOSVINEU ae Scie ene Loelniwt pete cineg ees vf caoe peo seeds: (00 

CPINISONE, 45 =e aa: cae salaistaratoistane a alare Seve sue here c(t a CONE 2D) SeedSand. 00 

blush whites: sinc, oats eet oe ra «awn ae sales cl eon Boorsecds et. 00 

ia blue: <6... : ecute. epeite ii ebies «adic dteimains afl) ceo 2n0useeds. 1:00 

cs a mixed colors....... <¥s1:sye¥elawevonsis’ se eyaretoneenelsteetes eres | Pe ecoly || 200, SeCd SammaD 

Giant Fringed, fern leaved, mixed...............................] .25 | 250 seeds 85 

‘ Double Giant mixed ‘colors:.:.. .- ..2<.sccas os ssseee ores ce -easees| 250 | 100 Seeds: © 60 aad te bce Scares nae 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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New Gtant Star Primroses. 
(PRIMULA STELLATA HYBRIDA GIGANTEA.) 

This distinct and beautiful type should be better known, for they are un- 
rivaled winter and spring flowering pot plants and for table decoration unique 
and effective. The attractive dark foliage on purple stems makes a striking 
contrast to the innumerable star-shaped flowers borne in graceful pyramidal 
clusters. The flowers of this new type are much larger than the old type 
stellatas and of greater substance. 

Giant White Star, pure white, massive flowers....... Pkt. 25c.; 250 seeds $1.00 

“~~ Red Star, carmine-red, beautiful.............. “  25c.; 250 seeds $1.00 

me BStAar vin RedECOlOLS ua. jlestueherarapererolese reecene ieienel ev ails “  25c.; 250 seeds $1.00 

P rimula Obconica, Large Fringed Hybrids. 

These new, large-flowering hybrid ever-flowering Primroses are great im- 
provements, producing trusses of large fringed-edge flowers nearly double the 
size of the older type and containing several colors, including lavender, blush- 

. pink, white, rose, etc.; favorite pot plants for house and conservatory culture 
yea" on account of the wonderful blooming qualities, flowering nearly the year 

through. 

Obconica, Large Fringed, Mixed Colors.............. Pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c. 

oe eee Salvia 2 te 
Splendens, or Scarlet Sage, bushy garden plants about 3 ft. high, producing 

during summer and fall dazzling scarlet flowers in great profusion. Pkt. 10c.; 
1000 seeds 35c.; per oz., $1.25. 

Scarlet Dragoon, very large profuse flowering variety with upright spikes of 
scarlet. Pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz., $3.00. 

Bonfire, of dwarf, bushy growth, 24 ft. high; aflame with erect spikes of bril- 
liant scarlet flowers. Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds, 50c.; per oz., $3.00. 

Zuric, or Tom Thumb, dwarf compact growth, scarlet flowers. Pkt. 15c.; 1000 
seeds 75c.; per oz., $5.00. 

Large-Flowering ‘‘Continuity” Stocks. 
This comparatively new type produces the largest double flowers of any class in the Stock fam- 

ily. The flowers are borne on long trusses standing 2 to 24 feet above the ground. The plants 
are of strong, healthy, robust growth and produce continuously for weeks their fine spikes of 
splendid flowers which are also delightfully fragrant. Plants from seeds sown in the spring, 
commence blooming in early summer and continue until cut down by frost. They, however, 
are equally valuable as winter flowering plants and furnish excellent cutting material. For the 
latter purposes sow the seeds during the summer. They commence flowering in from 12 to 15 
weeks from seed sowing. 

OZ. Per 1000 seeds| 
50c. Apple Blossom. White suffused rosy-carmine..........5.--...-.. | | | 5.00 

Beauty of Nice. Exquisite flesh-pink...............0 020.002.2006. | 40c. 3.00 
Crimson King. Brilliant velvety-crimson....................... | 50c. 5.00 
Empress Augusta Victoria. Beautiful silvery-lilac........-.......) 50c 5.00 
Queen Alexandra. Charming rosy-lavender...................04. | 50c | 5.00 
Sunburst. Bright sulphur-yellow..................0...-.... 50c. 5.00 

eee “Cut and Come Again” Stock. #.%»* 
PRINCESS ALICE. 

Plants grow about 2 feet high, producing continuously from early summer to late inthe fall 
beautifully shaped double white flowers, which encircle numbers of side branches, and the oftener 
they are cut the better they seem to like it. Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; oz. $2.50 

HENDERSON'S NEW SALVIA, *‘SCARLET DRAGOON.” 

HENDERSON’S 

Colossal Ten-Week Stocks. 
This magnificent strain is without a rival for open-ground planting, attaining a 

height of 24 feet. The spikes of bloom are very long, and the individual flowers are 
enormous in size and very double. 

These popular flowers are enormous in size and highly fragrant and of such great 
beauty, and have so many good qualities, that they deserve a place in every garden. 
They should be given good rich soil to grow in, and will amply reward good treatment 
with remarkable large pyramids of bloom; the flowers represent a great diversity of 
brilliant color. (See cut.) 

Eldorado, sulphur yellow... .. Ae ey emo Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.00 
Rosy Morn, rosy flesh.......- Be ees oe : “ —10c.; 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.00 
Mont Blanc, pure white...... ee = “ —10c.; 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.00 
Grand Rouge, fiery crimson........... shane “  10e.; 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.00 
Aurora, copper red...........- : s.seeeees “ 10c.% 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.00 
Blue! Bells;dark blue... 5 cscs sie Gece see a sore ewe « “ — 10c.; 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.00 
MixediiColorsi aac foie cite ees ecto fip..... “ 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; oz. $2.75 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF STOCKS SEE PAGE 16. 
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SWEET PEAS. eee 
@ SWEET PEAS. 

The Leading Out-Door Varieties for Florists 
As they grow in England. 

For Early Flowering and Forcing Sweet Peas see page 18. 

WHITE: 

Emily Henderson. Pure white, very profuse flowering.|$.05 ]$.15 |$.35 

Dorothy Eckford. Large open round standard, pure 

white O05 15 35 

White Spencer. Large waved white 25 S85 13.00 

YELLOW: 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A grand primrose yellow 05 15 35 

Primrose Spencer. Large waved primrose yellow 25 | .85 13.00 

ROSE AND WHITE: 
Blanche Ferry. Rose red with blush white wings O05 15 35 

PINK: 

Lovely. Soft pink, large and fine ; F 05 15 235 

Prima Donna. Pure bright pink : O05 15 35 

Countess Spencer. Gigantic flowers of shell pink, shad- 

ing to rose pink at the edge .20 50 41.50 

ROSE: 

Prince of Wales. Rich crimson rose eek O5 15 35 

Royal Rose. Carmine-rose, wings rose pink..... O05 15 | .35 

Rose red Spencer. Large waved flowers of rich rose red 20 50 1.50 

ORANGE ROSE: 
Orange Spencer. Large waved flowers of rose-orange..} .20 a0. ead 

Miss Wilmott. Orange-rose. large and fine ie 05 iNet 35 

RED: King Edward VII. Rich crimson scarlet O05 15 35 

LAVENDER: Lady Grisel Hamilton. Silvery lavender 05 15 35 Henderson’s Harmony Blend Sweet Peas. 

BLUE: Navy Blue. Deep indigo blue : 05 15 35 
PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO FLORIST’S REQUIREMENTS. 

PURPLE: Duke of Westminster. Violet purple Yo 15 ey This departure in Sweet Pea offering is the result of an expressed want from many 
MAROON: Black Knight; “Oadc maroon 05 15 es customers for Sweet Peas to color, numerous variety names being confusing to them and 

; of secondary importance. Preferred colors and shades, however, must not clash with 
others less favored. We have made a study of this aesthetic subject and believe we 
offer the desired in the under-noted. Pkt.] Oz. |4Lb.|Lb 
Henderson's Harmony Blend of White and Blush........... Bry || Hobos | okey Reiley | st 

7 . i Cream, Buff and Primrose. 22 (05405) | 15: [e385 
Pink and) Rose@..22 -22..5-8 sees e4|eOo% eOoN|sloniaso 
Carmine, Crimson and Scarlet. . -05 | .05 | .15 1.35 
Salmon and Orange. . bp etgee a) OD] ODs lorlnoo 
Claret and Maroon. . F ae (G05"| O50) Sloilmse 
Blue and Indigo. . Se en105, | OoueLonteos 
Violet and Purple ee: Oa 2057 tor loo 
Lavender and Mauve.... ae O53 HOD: le veonteao 
Heliotrope and Magenta... Zoos, 1 205; HOS I aloalcae 
Striped Pink, Red and Orange 05°} 205) 1285 1535. 
Striped Lavender, Blue and Purple | .05 | .05 | .15 |.35 

Henderson’s Harmony Blend Collection, 1 Pkt. each of the above 12 for 50c 

Henderson’s Mixed Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 
This unsurpassable mixture of our Select Grandiflora Sweet Peas is a 

studied formula containing correct proportions of various bright colors and 
shades, supplying a harmony of brilliancy. We sell thousands of pounds 
of this mixture every year with evident satisfaction to our customers, and 
permit no admixture of unsalable dull color surpluses to dim its reputation 

5c. oz., 10c. 4 1lb., 30c. Ib 

Henderson’s Mammoth Verbenas. 
This distinct and beautiful race we originated, introduced and named 

The average trusses measure 9 to 12 inches in circumference and the in- 
dividual florets on properly grown plants over 1 inch across—or larger 
than a 25c. silver piece. They bloom freely are vigorous in growth, and 
contain beautiful new colors and shades. For garden beds and massing 
these verbenas are unrivaled; flowers of the most brilliant colors produced 
continually from spring until late in the autumn. Although perennials, 
these form luxuriant plants and bloom the first season from seed. 

pkt. | 1000 | oz 
‘Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain sace nn [oelO | iee20e) S260 

; white Q en eae ; sea teest | eA) 225 aD 
i 4 scarlet ; sre oes eerie: Pee fare 6!) 25 75 

HENDEKSON §S < y ~ purple. . 2) clades tev ashueeue Ji taatinave Nei ae =o Chenee er ae .10 20 td 
MAMMOTH ; > os pink...... : + MUME & Po shana cuaord fener te aac trots cee 0 525: 05 
VERBENA - iB yellow, new, cream yellow.......... eee Perr aice a | 14.180) -25 15 

a auricula eyed, large witite eves Ai Gide alas tarde aa ee ye RRL. 2) RYZ3) 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS SEE PAGES 9 TO 18 z 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *, (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

a Pyne *Retail| Trade Packet Per | *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 
, Pkt of about Oz. Pkt of about oz. 

ABRONIA umbellata, trailing annual, pink......... .| 105 J... -. 22-22 +--| .25 || AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE, double white (alba pl.).| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 si) 

ABUTILON, choice mixed, compact, large flowers. . 10 | 500 seeds .60 | 4.00 || Grigor’s glandulosa, large blue and white..........| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 50 

New Giant Flowering Hybrids mixed, flowers of Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, white and blue..... | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

immense size and of various colors... .. -| .25 | chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine...........| .10 | 1000 seeds. .30 175 
ACACIA finest mixed, greenhouse shrubs . SeePeet tal Ola aoe etvevetenieatere «lth 20 ie fl. pl. Double Golden Spur............| -15 | 1000 seeds .50 } 2.50 

ACHILLEA ptarmica, fl. pl., double opee, erie | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 Rose Queen, novelty, single, long spurred. . aan elie 

ACONITUM Napellus(Monkshood) hardy pet Sal Biel PO Eatin ee Sh le une Sele 50 Count Zeppelin, Double white corolla, light blue| 

Climbing, hardy climber 6 ft. high, dark) | Sepals) acces Os Ae a dlel® 
blue flowers an clusters....... 20-22... 2 eevee | BB | owe tee eee Henderson’s Araerican iriypride Pied Ealore _...| .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed oe GUCTUGSLUNG nie pete Db | Fsareteies aie tetone = 20 || single, mixed colors. . so eC ete neat seal 2055): ten elle ee 15 

ADLUMIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber. . Ms 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 |) single, large flowering axed .| .10 | 1000 seeds .50-} 2.00 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY (Dior onotheca Wbiran | double, mixed colors. . ; Pa NCe SE Riss ua hices | 108))|2e-schesieeteies et O20) 

tiaca), . i Pre AUN A OM \acai nl ahcrep sesh coe | Double Long Spurred nyirides Bey oth aos G25 1000 seeds .50 |-: 

AGERATUM, Tom Thumb, Pohite4 3 2 ft, campact: pe eee OD» | . 15 |; ARABIS alpina, hardy perennial ie ae Sees leet | ail OM eesecs cera, oye ot Fe 30 

blue ? ft. compact...... woe) OD: 15 ARCTOTIS Grandis, annual, daisy-like aotlere: Se SIt(6))| | melee seme ie ieursty » fie. 40 

cs Blue Perfection, 8 zn..... SOM eke eos cieueeuaye -25 || ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber............-..| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 |.1.50 

: i Snowball, white, 8 in.....) 10) .-.......... 25 || ARMERIA Formosa, hardy perennial pink.......... | LOM renin annie ras .25 
i es Blue Star, blue, 5 in...... 10 1000 ce 25 | 4.00 || ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and black. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

< Etoil Blue, new, blue.. | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | ARTEMESIA argentea, hardy perennial, silvery fotlage| -O5))) tire wis tanctove. 25 

AGROS TEM. coronaria, hardy perennial a FCO Foor ea eahea ae me .20 || ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, climbing, hardy. . Be | 10 | 100 seeds .25..| 1.25 

White Fringed, annual, with single) plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. $6. 00. per “1000 25 100 seeds .75 

CHEO NOCH TS een cae fan acne ca eee | .10 she plumosus elegans. Differs from ‘‘nanus’”’ in sienaoire| 
oe ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white. $1.50 Ib, BO ote | sake ean tet sey 15 || fine cut foliage. . . | 25 

Tom Thumb (Benthami compacta erectum) white...) 05 | ........-.-- 20 |) Sprengeri, adeno SOU cane caeete Been 5 

Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens) white..... .| PLOW entice. teguvs) ote ere .30 || ASPERULA odorata Sihest “Woodruft, roe | -05 | 1000 seeds .15 35) 
Little Dorrit, miniature plants, white flowers....... | 10 50 || 

saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, yellow...| .05 .50 |} == = 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)........05| -........-.. | 15 ASTERS, (all German grown. 1) 
tricolor (Joseph’s Coat). yellow, green and red fol..| .05 | ...-......-- 15 || DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. 9 in.high| 

INTER E We 0 o.c'o Goad 6 & 5 xi oO NCEE Re aya ere LDU ert Se ol 100, )|l finest mixed. ........ ......(German grown deed) .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
Abyssiniansoeem pe enebec re Seis ius, ce ee Wear Salas ee ren a is, 250) ||| eaxcollection, Gicolors sie. in cee seer ss oe nisie'-| AO. 

4 MPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy.$2.50lb.) .10 | ............ 25 oi 12 fe Us) 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4 to 5 ft., blue. | .20 Cactus Flowered, Rose ‘Carmine: puis petals like 
Capensis atrocoerula.. 2... 2. e eat. 15 a Cactus Dahlia. . jae te atte, mee ecu eel 

ANEMONE St. Brigid. mixed colors, hardy perenvia..| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 |! : : laa oe llteeis cet e sate een oedo rere 25 

ANTHEMIS Kelwayi, hardy perennial yellow........ ; .10 PRON cca tales 50 PERFECTION, PAEONY FLOWERED. 18 7m. high. | 

ANTIRRHINUM majus tall mixea, Snap Dragon..... WEOBS eehrt ayes chel2 20 finest mixed. ...............(German grown seed)| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

* giant mixed colors. . cs ....! .10 | 1000 seeds .15 50 DUTDIE hee che ee eS ae . a | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 1.75 

is “Yellow Queen... ws eeeessss+s-} 10 |-1000 seeds .20 | .60 brilliant rose................ 7 3 | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 |. 1.75 

“ ‘bright scarlet. ares ey .| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 60 white. . ane Agus tepatapes tay el ans - s | .10 | 1000 seeds .30):|, 1.75 

:: ‘Niobe, garnet, iia oiraeh he | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 azure blue, Beles 7 | .10 | 1000 seeds, .30 |.1,.75 
te “— white. . bal: apie | -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Queen’s scarlet; Reryh Scarlé. ei = | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 

= “striped, Dello en pen mel .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Surprise, apricot shaded AesWec. Pe ip 4 | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 } 1.75 

= “rose. Be .........| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Amethyst, white, changing toblue “ * | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 

3 eaiiectiontor abover6: wee ees] 50 | collection, 6 colors........2.0.0000050200020+++4| 40 

Double Giant Large double flowers | | a UP ohne ene aD 
of purplish-red lighted with yellow and| | CROWN COMET, Rose. with milter Crown. saa .10 | 1000 seeds .50 } 2.50 

white. . hale alae si Blue, i eee 0 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

“ Semi- Dwarf, Large flowering, Piite ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 mar hs) re Carmine, “ o weee++s+--} .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

i scarlet. . ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 .75 Bi collection of 3................... 32.5) 

i 5 = s vallou ..+-+-| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 GIANT COMET, or Ostrich Plume. Superior strain. 
2 4 “ es Albino....... 1.15 “mixed, 15 2n. high..(German grown). .| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

iG Picturatum...| .10 1000 seeds .20 | .60 i “Mikado, shell pink. i -10 | 1000 seeds .75 

i ; « coral rose. _ | .10 , 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 ‘ “Pluto, blood scarlet. i“ | .10 
i = ‘ & Mixed colors. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 ‘ “Salmon Red, salmon t : 

The collection of above 6 separate colors... _.. || .50 | with darker salmon centre. “ .10 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting:our;| RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column* (Under .no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be. sold again.) 
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*Retail; Trade Packet | Per -*Retail Trade Packet | Per 

ASTER, GI IANT COMET.—Continued | Pkt} of about oz. ASTERS.—Continued. Pkt of about 02. 
crimson. we t..s... Ger. Grown 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 QUEEN OF THE EARLIES (Queen of the Market) 12 in 

= “white... . _ .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 high. 
5 “~~ lavender, lavender... > -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 z a os 2 “ white... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 
i e *yellew7 so). cs. = i -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 || a “ a & . “indigo blue; .10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 
: deep blue........ . -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 || a = 7 7 oe “scarlet... .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 
_ Bride, white, changing rose be -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 || = “ A * i “ rose pink..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

Mauve Queen, new. 10 | 4 . 7 “‘mixed.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .60 
“ rose pink. : . .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 || JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors 15 in. high....... -10 | 1000 seeds .69 | 3.00 
ii salmon rose. . : <: -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 | DAYBREAK. shell pink. oom ae ts neat wee saree 1 ON LOOOtseeds x60! 173.00 

. Beauty, whtte changing blue -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || PURITY, white...........................-.....} .10 ] 1000 seeds .69 | 3.00 

“ Brilliant, brillzant carmine | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 | VIOLET KING.. ae ......-}.10 ] 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

= Queen of Spain, primrose is | .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 iI YELLOW QUILLED quall like petale, salons a emncer:| lO) 
Triumph of Paris. . . “ | .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | MINIAEU RE W BEDERSEE double mixed. . ....| .10 | 1000 seeds .75 

- collection, 6 separate colors “ | .50 white................ -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

EXPRESS COMET, large, double comet-like flowers, on| | | a crimson..._... _...| .10 } 1000 seeds 1.00 

long stems, very early: fine strain | i| : : light blue. ss .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
for florists. | | rose color............ .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

ig ~ Pure white - .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || HARDY ASTERS, new large flg., Michaelmas Daisies. 

= a Dark blue | .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 | White Queen, 14 7t., pure white flowers...... eae tee ts) 

i Rose pink .....] .10 | 1000 seeds .50 } 2.00 || Amellus Grandiflorus, blue and pink flowers SED! Ai, Vous sieve: wena 3.00 

- a Salmon-red - ...| .10 } 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 | Townshendi, /arge silac pink...... wa sists aja cie’y lead) | LOOOrseeds ac) 400 

" Crimson... -| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 1 Otto Mann, semi-double white...... Sie tien ee, 

a Silver-lilac.. ye eetas -| .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 | Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids... . ......| -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
. 4 Mixed........ ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 i New Hardy Pink and Red shades ........ eo5) 

. Collection of 6 cnlars .| .50 | | AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula aaa. . | -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 
HERCULES, white.................... ; ' 15 | 1000 seeds 1.0) Large yellow, large pure yellow....... Lo... | 25 

: Rosy Lilac... 7 | .25 | || BALOON VINE, Annual climber, 10 to 15 ft... | .05 15 
SUNG, White and Amethyst . .10 | 1000 seeds .69 | 3.00 | BALSAM. Henderson’s Choicest Strains. 

White and Rose. .10 | 1000 seeds .60 , 3.00 | double White Perfection. The best white for Florists| 10 | 500 seeds .25 75 

* Pure white. . a -10 | 1000 seeds .75 5.00 | The Queen, ew, rose pink.. ..sss....--].10] 500 seeds .30 | 1.60 

mixed colors. . ony | 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | The King, new, fiery ie sectotsseee--ee| LO | 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 

VICTORIA, finest mixed colors 15 inches high..... + 10 ; 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 | “Prince Bismark, new, salmon pink.........| .10 | 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 

Carmen, salmon tipped white......... ..| .20 | ] i] “extra choice, double mixed...........-....| .10 | 500 seeds .20 .50 

Miss Alice Roosevelt, primrose and Sieh : | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | “ Goliath mixed... .. $5. eae ...|.15] 500 seeds .30 } 1.00 

scarlet! ,:. 2. (German grown) .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | “collection, 6 colors.........-.-++++.++-+-{ -40 | 
white. | 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 \| : : 12 pate |Z 
purple. ..... : | 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS, hardy perenniel ee ae 205) |e ss eee 20 
maroon..... > | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || BARTONIA aurea, yeilow, showy garden annual......| .05| ......-..--- 15 

peach blossom plaic . 7 10 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | BEAN, Butterfly Runner, new climber... .. . fe 

slev blue. foa5.<< = | LO | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 ||) BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

white, tinted rose : a 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Tuberous single, mixed, large flowering... | .25 | 1000 seeds .50 

collection, 6 colors : | .40 | | | “ double,“ 7 : .35 | 1000 seeds 1 00 
7 12, * . 1.75 | | \| S hyb-gigantea cristata. (Crete Bocce! -35 | 1000 seeds .75 

HENDERSONS’ INV INCIBLE ASTERS. | Rex, mixed varieties. , Sana clatets tates eee | con LOODKseeds. 1 00 

A superior strain of Giant Paeony Flowered Asters—| \| Vernon, fine bedding and oo Diese eG .+++.+-.++.{ 10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 3.50 

of great importance for florists’ cutting purposes.| | || a Zulu King, dark foliage, red...........-....} .10 | 2000 seeds .50 

Invincible, rose pink .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 Red Erfordia, fine bedder........ baa a svea els gre tie, eif «LO | L000 seeds50 

white 5 | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 | GracilisiPrima Donna) 2... 2.5.22. sees ere uo elas 

blue. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 | BELLIS perennis, (Double Daisies.) 

a crimson. 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 Giant double mixed. Ba .| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

ke purple. . an | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 | ~ a Giant double rose. (eneiallow). .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

‘ lavender........ oar -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 |} i = Giant Snowball (double white)..... .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

mixed colors. . : . 7 -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 | Giant double Red (8 maxima, fi. pl.» .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

a collection of above 6 separate colors. ero Delicata, double white, red centre. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

JUBILEE, mixed colors, 20 to 24 in. .(German grow n)| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 | a - Purple Mantel, double dark red... .| .10 
Snowdrift, pure white.......... . | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 im i. Monstrous double white .........| .20 |1000 seeds 1.00 

Prairie Fire, crimson scarlet..... 7 | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || x : double rose. ...........| .20 |1000 seeds 1 00 

Gloriosa, dark blue..... ne. “ | 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || 
Charmer, silvery lavender. . : . .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 BIGNONIA grandiflora.—The Hardy Trumpet Creeper| .10 | 500 seeds .20 .50 

Vivid, rosy carmine.......... F i .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 BOCCONIA cordata, hardy perennial cream white....| .10 | ......-...-- 1.50 

Grandeur, rose pink...... stele : | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial flesh color....| .10| ........-.-. 100 

Collection of 6 colors..... ae = 50 | BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed. Swan River Daisy.| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 -40 

Large flowering single, China hits ..| -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers...| .10 | 1000 seeds .75 

rose-pink | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 BRYONOPSIS laciniosa, annual garden climber, 10 jt.| .05 | ............ -20 

heliotrope : | 10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 CALAMPELIS scabra, annual climber, 10 ft.......-.}| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 -75 

mixed colors | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 GCALANDRINVFA grandiflora... cin sts ee SOs |) ewaucy=temee nee seere 30. @ 

BALL OR JEWEL, mixed colors, 2 jt. high .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.25 || CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED, mixed 2 jt. high. .. -| .05 | Pa 208, .40 large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed....... | .25 | 1000 seeds .60 
POMPON CROWN, mixed colors 12 inches high | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 || \ 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING ASTERS. Large, CALENDULA. | 
double long-stemmed flowers, splendid varieties jor] | Meteor, double yellow striped orange............--| 05 | ....---....- Als) 

florists ORANGE KING, large, golden orange..........-+..| 10] ..-.-.------ -20 
SEMPLE’S choicest white ... : .10 | 1000 seeds .30 1.50 || LEMON KING, large, lemon yellow...........-.. -| 10] .----------- 20 

= =, crimson, rich rose crimson .| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 |} 

lavender, exquisite light blue... .| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 || CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Coreopsis.) 

purple. ai .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 | hybrida superba, small, but profuse flowering......| .10| ....--..-.--- .25 

shell pink, delicate rosy heh: Efe “|. -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 double flowering tinctoria fl. pl. yellow maroon spots.| .05 | .........-.- 15 

mixed colors..... 1.10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 Golden Wave; (COrummondiy). cs. 2ccske eee oo es ee) | eee ee eae 15 

. collection, 5 colors... .. m4 -40 | coronata, long stemmed yellow, . 0.3 see + occ c= oe =) SOD] errs) sisiela lee exe 15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for thelr own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seede 
at 25 per cent. off tne retall prices. See column*. (Uxder no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail | Trade Packet | Per *Retail } Trade Packet {| Per 

CALLIOPSIS—Continued. Pkt of about oz. | Pkt of about oz. 

The Freak, thread like foliage, star shaped flowers CELOSIA cristata or Cockscomb. | | 

Of BUrDlsshib ewe Laer ele eee sees eee elo. : All A-glow. (La Vesuve) fiery scarlet, 1 ft........| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
MIXEdCOLOTS eee ne oon nese ST Bab iiato ke OO ne 5 Golden Beauty, dwarf golden yellow, 1 ft. . | .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

collection, 12 Vavistles. Ser ae cacy (ire) Glasgow Prize. (Pres. Thiers), deep crimson, i jt. .| 05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Large Flowering Dwarf King, a ved feclors® Bee. aU Qaipses testers cee a 25 ‘dwarf, mixed colors. xtra fine strain. Se rs | -05 | 1000 seeds .20 75 

. * Golden King........ BLO ine ere .hee, Sere 25 collection of dwarf, 6 colors..... Sire Bien ie | LO; | 

e 5 nt Crimson King......| .10 | ............ 25 Plumosa, or Ostrich Plume Cockscomb. 

Tom Thumb, mixed colors. ... . NM A resent (Ep | ee RO A eer 15 Mc Ostrich Plume, Crimson... .... .....{ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

CALLIRRHOE involucrata, hardy poreincal Fea and % Ostrich Plume, Golden. Ae ..| -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

LU BOGS cote 36 6, O18 iG Co Git ERROR CL Ch HE EES EAI TONIC MOM Berwatcs arenas .50 cs “ mixed colors, Eom on: 5 Waendire. F -| 10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, Pevegeho Bell Flower.) .05 | 1000 seeds .15 50 - Dwarf Ostrich Plume, ovly 1 ft. high... .) 15 | 

compacta alba, white dwarf..........| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. | | 

bersicitolia grandiflora, blue......... | .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 americana Hallii, 30 i. high, large lavender flowers., 10. | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

: white ........| .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 Suaveolens, yellow Sultan.... : Srey ODT ee ayenditn's teen chet .20 

Canpatles, blnG hi ln ee ee 2210) 1) Sie eee aera .25 Margaritae, large, white Sultan ; of aha ee LON veg aca oe .40 

s Whiter.cscre here ee | sH\O).il| inten eee g2D Chameleon “yellow “ .. BETOM (een aE 40 
CANTERBURY BELLS, single, INIXeC epee TOON |e eueeie lc ates 15 Mixed colors, Sweet Sultan. Pe CODNT cxsnerarens a: 5 

carmine. ao .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 Imperialis, mixed colors. ... ? : : se .| -10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 

Whitet ce ee OD ie lated sc sie 25 Favorita, brilliant rose Noe ..{ .10 | 1000 seeds .20 16) 

blues soc dee EOD Mri aan 25 Splendens, purple, white center......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 Ay 63) 

roseas. 2h By Waar WE tet ae 25 Graziosa, deep lilac....... ......| LO | 1000 seeds .20 75 

" F Striped neta ee eon ee oe ee 25. Iphigenia, mauve, whtte center........ .| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 

double mixed........ kG: 6B pa S ye alone ole Cicoiecertceel dll wold 0) 1000 seeds .15 .60 Gigantea, new mammoth white.........,| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

S pawhitehti Brie IRR _...| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 coliection of 6 separate colors | .50 

lavender........ Wel esala tis e108 1 000lseeds:.2 1.00 cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers... | 05 "15 

blue......... Bene Be ejb. 2s ts10"|000'seeds\. 204.75 oF “bliteestieaorts Sete cesses eee ee | 05 15 
POSE ote ein aes foes sets oe ce Wel O) 1*L000'seeds 220 75 ; Collection ohG'colors oe: | 25 

“striped. . hi Wey eee OF) 1O00"seeds 207 |'1.00 i double mixed, fine...... Poe iinet OD .20 

calycanthema’ rosea, ‘ Gib ana Soscer " varieties. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 CENTAUREA Montana, hardy per ane ‘blue. | 10 

blue. . Beefs is /aveisi ais cree Give wevsese |. LO! 1 1 000%seeds .20) 1.00 rubra (carnea) red......... ald 

“ whitehs .... 2... +++, ---.++|/2010'l:1000 éeeds-20 | 1.00 me : alba, white....... SANG 
Q striped....... Reyes ck senate ....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 Centaurea White Foliage Varieties, jor eines: | 

vs mixed colors........ Jsss.e....++++| 10 | 1000 seeds .20’ | 1.00 candidissima, white leaves 1 ft..... sts suns etese-| (10 | 1000:seeds .20 |'*.50 
Imperial Hybrids, mixed colors................-..| 15 ‘ gymnocarpa, “ 4 Le oe re ..| .10 | 1000-seeds .20 | .40 

| | CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy parennecl 4 LODO resell o7)| Nici Se Epes iv 2. 

CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropaeolum peregrinum), 15 ft. 10 | ............ .20 CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white, 10 ft..| .10 | 250 seeds .25 | 1.25 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

CANDYTUFT, Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) inodorum plenssimum, double white.............., .05 | 1000 seeds .20 .40 

white......... Felten 0) CEA ORICA NA .20 ‘ Snowball, new, double pure white .| -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

umbellata rose, large RlGweriie (Rosé Cardinal). .10 |1000 seeds .25 .60 Golden Queen, double golden...... ...............} .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .50 

4 CELINS OM MRE ie etches ores eats toes a OD8| Se ees is 15 White Pearl, double white...... poute cee sce os ol LON MOOONseeds 20 50 

“ white. . 125 ARN ROR EOD eras ot Lashes es 15 Primrose Queen, double lemon. . .....+.| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 .50 

y mixed alone: aes “Tbe. 1b: 0 Yo aa Ree’ 15 coronarium, fl. pl, double, anntial iieed Sreyenal le OD Meeabt ante crametises ve 5 

Large lowecng Dwart Hybrid, er nitee .......] .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed..................{ .10 | 1000 seeds 15 ‘50 

pink. . ......{ .10 , 1000 seeds 20 .50 singie annual, mixed colors....... 4 CE EEG leon Dee ay seal aT 

4S Wy crimson........... .10 | 1000 seeds .20°| .50 Evening Star, large single golden. ... walecae a’ cas] «LO*)*1000' seedis...20 50 

he 4 “mixed colors...... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .40 Morning Star, large single cream color...... ......| 10} 2... 2....., i 25 

sempervirens, white. hardy perennial.............| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 North Star, single giant flowers..................} .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 

Gibraltica, rose and white Hes ee E21 “0! |'1000) seeds :75° | 3.00 Double Perennial varieties, viz: ‘ : 
CANNA, mixed, old tall varieties........ ...$1.00 lb.| 05) ............ ad Chinese, double, choicest mixed, incurved petals. ...| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Large Flowering mixed varieties, Crozy’s. $1.75 1b.| 10] ............ .20 Japanese choicest mixed, long twisted petals... .. ..| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Crozy’s Novelty Mixture...... 5 ass Vein uanne, ain cael srl [ae Sao 50 “ Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed, hairy eels. .| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 8.00 

ie collection of 6 varieties. Py VHT EO Delaux’s Early Flowering, double mixed... ......| .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00] 

CARNATION. Hardy Garden, mised oibeet pee -| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 Single Perennial varieties, viz: i 

American Perpetual, pure white..................| .30 hybridum, Shasta Daisy. . a escbns : : -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
4 ¢ mixed colors................ 30 | Semi-double Shasta Dave. eA spay alba) 

finest double mixed, extra fine strain..............| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 frutescens grandiflorum, Onis French Daye -10 | 1000 seeds 25 |} 1.00 

Picotees, choice, mixed. . Ae tars .....].15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.25 |; latifolium, Princess Henry, early white... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 A (3) 

Grenadin, double Beanie | very Biri: Dom pact .....| .10°| 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

Dwarf Poets, only 8 in. high, double flowers of var- CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains 

ZOUSUGOLOTS MEN Patt ade eMiscatn ne, weenie On| hOOOVSeeds:.50' 15:00 grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed..... . ..--++.|.25 | 1000 seeds .75 

Marguerite, double maivedie wget ee .....{ .05'| 1000 seeds .20 .60 3 double flowering, mixed..............] .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Giant Marguerite, double, mixed cela e: ext. aeiaen -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 i Matador (novelty) scarlet flowers.......| .50 

pink. . epee aerate a ol) eo OOOseeds) so 500 |; Stellata improved hybrids, mixed colors.........| .25 | 1000 seeds .60 

- whiten: Rae Shas tehe lett ae LO |@LOOO%seeds {30° |*2.50 maritima, white foliage, for baskets, vases, etc...... A017 ie ei als 15 

“ ~ striped: 2. Mie | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............) 05) ....0.-000.. 15 

+ fH ‘3 scarlet................] .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 CLEMATIS flammula, hardy climber, feathery white. .| .05 | ............ 15 

5 FS yellow... ..-5.0.0.502.1%15.1 1000:seeds .50 | 5.00 paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers.........| 10 | 500 seeds .25 50 

i 7m collection of 5.......... .60 Jackman’s large flowering mixed.......... .| .10 | 500 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Giant fancy, Chabaud's perpetual, mixed colors... .| .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 | CLEOME pungens, Spider Plant, garden anni ..| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 

- Franklin, purple violet....... ois -| .20 | Gigantea hybrida, tmmense heads of lilac pink 

* Black Prince, dark French- par ble: .| .20 | and purple ...... eee PalD 

Chamoise-Rose, rosy chamots.........| .20 COBAEA scandens, blite: beantifil ondey eiember. Pase)| es 1 Oi) Marae arte h/t 40 

= Pres. McKinley, scavlet..............} .20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 white, grows 20 to 30 ft..... oe cee SLO 100 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Marie Chabaud, canary yellow........| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00}, COCCINEA indica, annual Benoa. 10 ft., wae fruits.| 10 | 500 seeds .15 50 

Ki Maria Immaculata, white............| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 , COLEUS choice, mixed..... ear Sasa esas ac O*l|OOORSeeds) 20 1400 

Avranchin, yellow, striped red........| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 || new fringed large leaved hybrids. . ...+-.]| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 
CELASTRUS Scandens, climbing, ‘‘ Bitter Sweet”’....| 10 | ............ .40 | Bizarre se ess a, Pare iva ore: 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at °5 per cent. off tne retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Reta'l 

CONVOLVULUS. (See also I pomoeas.) Pkt 

major mixed (Morning Glories)........ 3oc. Pb.) .05 

white. . | .05 

blue... 05 

blood-red .05 

rose. .05 

striped eds 3 ee eiresnee eee 

“ fl. pl., double flowering, mixed colors...... | .10 

minor mixed colors (Bush Morning Glories)......, .05 

COREOPSIS lanceolata grandiflora, «.Harvest Moon.’’ .10 | 

Grandiflora Eldorado, early large flowering....... .| 10 

COSMIDIUM Orange Crown 20 | 

COSMOS. 
Giant flowering white } .10 

crimson ; Perea ep 0a 

pink (Lady Lenox) ate | 10 | 

Klondyke, tall golden yellow..... 10 | 

mixed colors | 10 | 

collection of 3 colors er ey 
Early Large Flowering, mixed. . | 10 

‘ ‘ is purple 20 

crimson 10 

rose | - 10 

WVIMIEGa = nee c, ae) ete eaten 10 

collection of 3 colors. 25 

Dwarf yellow, improved, jixe for edgings.. 10 

COWSLIP, mixed, (Primula verts) . 05 

CYCLAMEN, 
giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains.\ .20 

= double flowering mixed colors. 385 

Victoria.... .. 25 

CYPRESS VINE scarlet, cnet Ten 15 ft. esageraetags .05 

white, feathery green foliage..: .0ci 6c cee ee es cans .05 

BO foie ctstaters we hea ah ete ia bene sitar od Aine oe .05 

HD. Rei ne rion Naor ot SUC eq OTe eer eset omc | .05 

DAHLIA, choice, large flowering double mixed. .... . 10 

pompone, double mixed, compactly double......... -10 

Cactus Dahlia, double mixed colors, Jarge flowering.| .10 

Ostrich) Plume} ew. s-<.9 s.cr.012 tecesesereeiihs Satacseiea Shave 25 

Single Varieties. 20th Century, white, marked red...) .10 

Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors.) 15 

Lucifer, black foliage, scarlet flowers.............. 10 

Giant Perfection, mixed immense flowers.......... -10 

a’Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts.....| .15 

Tom Thumb, mixed, 1 ft. high.................- .| .10 

DATURA fastuosa, fl. pl., double, mixed............| .05 

Golden Trumpet, G16: 63055-10000 sisters s sie eee dra die ares 10 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

formosum, deep blue, white centre............-.4. -05 

Pe coelestinum, (Pillar of Beauty) sky blue.| .10 

Formosa, Giant (sovelty) immense flower 

of indigo-blue..........2.005- 15 

elatum, ‘‘ Le Mastodonte,’’ large blue flowers......| .10 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes........ 10 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors...............| .25 

single hybrids finest mixed colors... 05 

“ Semi-dwart, 34 ft. high. 15 
| 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 
Crown of Perfection, mixed colors. . | .10 

Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone Aa ites 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red....... 10 
Tom:Thumb, brilliant............. ga epeneeees end 

chinensis, double mixed, (Chita Piha). . .$2.00 lb.} .05 

Heddewigii, double mixed, Double ocan Pinks... .| .05 

New Double Fringed (M7rabilzs ff. pl.)............| 15 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks)........| .05 

Double Salmon Queen, rosy salmon.. e .| .10 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, lorseas fi. pl.| .10 | 

Snowdrift, finest double white..... ....... | .10 | 

collection double annual, 6 colors..... . | 25 

- . 12 COlOTS 2 fe od esezee tose ere | 40) 

Single Annual Pinks, | 

Heddewigii, mixed colors, stugle Japan Pinks....| .05 

Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors.................| 10) 

laciniatus, mixed, stgle jringed pinks 05. 

S Mephisto, zew.. . 10 | 

Punctatus or ‘‘ Princess Pinks,’’ various colors and| 
markings... 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

1000 

1000 

seeds 

250 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .6 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2! 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

| 1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .i 

seeds .2: 

20 
1000 seeds .2 

| Per ; 

| oz. 

_ 

10 

15 

15 

15 

S 

So o 

_ 

BORON 

aoe eee 

cooouunt j=] 

2.00 | 

| ‘ 

*Retail 
DIANTH US—Continued. | Pkt 

Superbissmus, or crested pinks, white throated sorts. .| 10 

Mirabilis, mixed colors, immense tasseled flowers . -| 10 

Glare of the Garden, (Sanguineus), scarlet Rowers | 10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. | 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors......... .25 
Crown Grass Pinks, various colors...............) 15 

Periectiong RinkStycta see eee ery | 25 | 

plumarius, double mixed, double Pheacanie Ee ateLO 

Cyclops, single, mixed colors, red zone around eye. | 10 

plumarius, single, mixed, single Pheasant Eye....| .05 
Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides)...._... | .10 | 

See also Carnation and Sweet Wiliam. 

DIGITALIS or Fox Glove, mixed...................| .05 

loxigia powerce white spotted................ | .10 

lilac ¥ 10 

purple -10 

rose , 210) 

collection of above 4. ae .30 

grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow............. aafealO 

spotted, mixed (gloxinioides) the finest strain. .....| .10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 

DOLICHOS lablab mixed, (Hyacinth Bean) climber 10 ft| .05 

gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson. 10 

a white, giant white Hyacinth Bean a kim oe eae O. 

Bush Dolichos, 15 to 18 in. high, white flowers... .| .10 

DRACAENA indivisa, graceful foliage. . 10 

EDELWEISS, (Guaphalium leontopodininye: 10 

« GIANT SIBERIAN, twce as large as the Alpine 

vartety. 15 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA caiifaraies wyalloue Galif. Popey.. .05 

Crimson King, new, red flowering. . 10 

Dainty Queen, new. ee 10 

Golden West, mixed: qemnath owe ering. fees O 

Satin Blush, (£. Rosea) white tinted eink gers eevee LO. 

Bush Eschscholtzia, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow. ..| .10 

Mandarin, scarlet, inside orange. 2 vale ahve eeeneit AOS 

i. Erecta Compacta, ew, orange aaa crimson| .10 

Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre..... .25 

double, mixed colors. . 05 

single, mixed colors. . .05 

f&£UPHORBIA oricenta [robust radon Periae 210 4ft .05 

FERNS. Greenhouse varieties, mixed. . sige ¢atese| elo 

FUCHSIA single and double, mixed................| .25 

Double Red and Blue, sepals bright red double 

blue corolla.. = .20 

GAILLARDIA Anibloydon: blood ee SEE. 05 

Sunkissed (grandiflora) scarlet and gold, aiid proc OS 

Illumination (picta marginata) red, bordered white.| .05 

Flower of Gold (aurea) yellow, annual............| 05 

Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and white, annual. .| .05 

Glorie de Paris (salmonea) salmon, annual........| .05 

collection, above 6 annual varieties..............| .25 

mixed, single annual varieties............... 05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, axwual................) 05 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Giant hardy hybrids, mixed (Grandiflora Maxima).| .10 

GAZANIA hybrida, mixed. . a Ae 10 

GERBERA Adnets new ivpriiis! ee ee es 50 

new giant scarlet. 30 

GERANIUM Zonale, large, single, mixed? Rear =10 

Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....... . 5} 

Cyclops, or Auriole, mixed colors, whzte-eyed sorts.) .25 

Double giant flowering, mixed. . H25 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowerlnn mixed 25 | 

“California Double Pink, Jarge Gauble fink 125, 

apple scented, fragrant foliage. . 5 10 
Sanguineum, hardy perennial crimson............ 10 

GEUM atrosanguineum,, fl. pl. hardy perennial scarlet) .10 

GLADIOLUS gandavensis, finest mixed. . : 10 

GLAUCIUM Leiocarpum, (Horn Popes) oi orange searlel. 10 

GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting........| .05 

nana compacta, mixed, compact plants, $ft........ 05 | 

GLOXIMIA large flowering, mixed, chotcest strain... .| .25 

New Giant Flowering, mixed, 4 to 5 im. diam.....}| .50 

Imperialis, new... .. 30 

GODETIA finest, nixed: ee in 05 

collection Of .6)Sortss (cient sate eestor aero 

& CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

of about 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .20 

| 1000 seeds 30 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1-64 oz. .50 

100 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .15 

100 seeds 2.00 

100 seeds 1.50 

1000 seeds .20 

100 seeds .50 

100 seeds 2.00 

100 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds .75 
| 1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00, 

| | | 
| 
! 

| Trade Packet ; Per Per 

| oz. 

2.00 

1.00 

3 

— 

-00 

00 

40 

00 

15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail | Trade Packet | Per ~*Retail Trade Packet | Per 

Et of about oz. Pkt of about | oz. 

GOURD dipper-shaped, annual climber.............. 0. 5 Fe So Ie | 45) ||¢ LANTANA\ finest mixed\.t)-2. 0. .c.02.. 0200... cle ETO ot eae. Ee eee 20 
White Nest Egg. . PM Fes fF AT ote 205 el Weieeticcte epee | reLO Pictavi hybrids, mixed colors, new, compact growing.| .20 | 

Hercules Club. . ee peat LO5Y| ieee.) al D LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) | 

Chinese octane or sh rag pou WA sia Paiaisssee (OD | Tere sy See ena) .20 cardinale, (Scarlet Californian Larkspur)......... 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 

Serpent (Tricosanthes colubrina), lone Feuais Caste eels HUGE Seat cocagcomon .25 snow white, (Consolida Imperialis fl. pl.)........ TOS Gees cnsesedexcdsuces ors | .20 

Spoon Gourd, yellow and green. -10 .25 tall branching mixed, (consolida, fi. pl.).......... ALOU ntsc alerereece sees |. 226 

Pear Shaped, green striped w hein 05 .20 Ms i DarkeBlaes si tctaae oo wees arene | 0 | -40: 

s white. . So octasoodouaabeadon|| Alin 20 e : BightaBluesen ects ace pee cece | .10 40 

Moin OcaTeePE Men) ca BE eee ie 05 .20 | 5 y \ATT Re erclace He dinancts mecca tention .10 | -40 
Po wdersHorm ye ee eee tees ers ee ere |e Oa letra saeasts es orle .20 Brilliant Carmine................. -10 | ; .40 

MUTKISWMUNDAMURed. cess sense nitve sated terete dtr 05 |... -- ee ee ees .25 || ‘ es RROSC iz irs Saget bo nee Ter alin Bloke) afarens SLOG as sce stein asters | .40 

mixed ornamental varieties. . ee 05 15 || fs Striped! 6% ocean iat Mslrchensse ees aesee.s | .40 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts. .... 50 | Rae ; collection of above 6 colors........ 50 | | 
GREVILLEA robusta. Silk Oak, beandaful faliagen! 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .50 || CEG Hyacinth, flowered, mixed colors........... 10 i 26 

GYPSOPHILA muralis, pink; edging annual 4 ft..... 05 | 215 White ees a edeass kota ohege, ete suede LOM SRE retare te ec 25 

paniculata, sprays of white flowers, hardy 3 ft.....| .05 | 20 POSE se tec sees na lstpee weake eleames SOP ese stereo | 225 
4 Paris Market, large snow-white flowers.| .10 25 |} Hf Oven ou ga rons Boneien oom }-1O] .......-.00. 25 

HELICHRYSUM large flowering, double, mixed... .| .05 | | .35 lightwidlets- eta ie Perea setae Pal boes OMA uae Seinen a 25 

collection of 6 sorts, Straw Flowers or Everlastings.| .25 Whiteitinted (blue. cin. a .c 2 sei SQ) Rene ak teays 25 
HELENIUM Biglowi, yellow flowers, fine hardy plants.| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || Night vedic ce sincctitec ion ie oa OU as teeta te 1 owen 

autumnale hardy perennial yellow ..... 05 | Fae ane | 50 || collection of 6 colors.... 50 i 

BECANGE US maximiliana, hardy perennial yellow..| 10) .........--.- | 1.00 || Tall Rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high............ ROS? lperasivece chs o.ttersters 15 

mixed perennial varieties............) .05 | Bei learner ae | .75 | Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high.......... ODM, A iecsiaveeee oheexs 15 

HELIOTROPE finest mixed. . .05 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 |; DRTAXE Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum)........ SUOMI See eee ee ae .30 

Lemoine’s giant Hybrids: peed Verand ouers 10 1000 seeds .50 2.25 || Blue Butterfly.................. ni OR errs ee ec eee 2.00 

“white. . .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 |) ark: Blues isis sic cicis ete toe ec aucier narihets MONEYS ten eee co 25 

“ “blue... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Whiten litter ne naa. ener LOW enc csata ese 40 
HEUCHERA sanguineus eniendeng, Gait aie 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || Ultramarine:. 2.) 0. casters cet .20 

HIBISCUS africanus, cream, purple eye, annual... .| .05 | aes Goranson rt lees (5) collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors............... 25 

Rose pink with white base, hardy. . .|.10 | 500 seeds .25 | .50 4 i: ‘a L2icolorSsence see ete 40 

Giant Yellow, yellow, garnet throat, immense, have: 10 | 500 seeds .30 af ia) LATHYRUS latifolius, white, Everlasting Pea....... glON | Baek Snaste ate ce By 

| latifolius, red, fine hardy bushy climber, 6 ft....... 210) ieee rie eee -20 

HOLLYHOCK, Henderson’s Hybrid Everblooming | ie Delicatay ces ee oe cncathettnterselc one & SEOT | otens rere esas .25 

mixed colors, double and semi-doubles......... 15 | 500 seeds .75 | 3.00 re mixed Colors... 56 6250S he ee ais te ai cis ore SLO M asiere teisve eo vere 25 

Bloom the first season from spring sown seed. | s White Pearl. ne 15 

HOLLYHOCKS, Henderson’s superior strains, saved LAVATERA trimestris, mixed eolorss dee Snag BOSWER Neetete ice 15 

from finest extra double varieties exclusively. | LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera) fragrant blue flowers..| .05| ............ 225 

double crimson. 10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 LINUM grandiflorum coccineum, garden annual....| .05 | ............ 15 

white. . 5 Ge Er RA REE renee cima] it 0) 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 perenne, hardy perennial blue.............. TOU hive Fees coon a cree Bi ta 

f pink? ses eeice .| .10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 LOBELIA erinus, speciosa, blue.................44. -05 | 2000 seeds .15 Py fi) 

7 MIANOOMM ere ee eishtielets ects. e Seats so. «fel OUL500 seeds 35 1:50 erinus, gracilis, blue, trailing for vases, etc......... .05 | 2000 seeds .15 60 

a canary yellow... 10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 MUIXEMICOLONS 3 aschs chee s Susie. save tiele o's oer, aarclajere .05 | 2000 seeds .15 335 

* Wavenderntee eee os sche oe spetieleteete so. 0!5500\seeds:i35) 1/150 compacta, Blue King, dark blue, white eye......... .10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

ie blush tener rk tee eee, aoe tet ee. cl 10) |. 500'seeds:.35, ||.1:50 My Crystal Palace Compacta blue.......... -10 ; 2000 seeds .25 } 1.25 

sf light apricot............................].10 |} 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 Emperor William.....................| .10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

9 DURDIOM ridges ye cies os 2 see 2's 2) ee s\2ee4he10)|. 5000) seeds).35y | 1.50 Snowballs neo ee, nce eee es HED: 

- salmon. . 10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 Victoria, rose color............2..4. 10 | 2000 seeds .50 | 4.00: 

deep rose. i Soe Pee -10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 S mixed varieties, various colors.......... .10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

- white, with violet entre 10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 LOBELIA hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors. ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 

S black. . ofan UN Aa 10! 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower......... 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

i extra choice: edi Clare! SAR .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 Hltimination’ a'r ts gc ear os Aa ao reece Doe 25 

+ collection of 12 separate sorts............. 75 I LUNARIA biennis (Honesty) hardy perennial........| 05 | ............ 20 

a oA of 6 sorts........-. .40 LUPINUS mixed annual varieties, garden annual...| .05 | ........6.-. 10 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors: 10 500 seeds .25 | 1.00 new hardy hybrids mixed....................... .20 

Single Flowering Hollyhocks, mixed colors.......| .05 | 500 seeds .20 50 arboreus Snow Queen, hardy, white flowers....... AS 100 seeds .40 |} 1.00 

HONEYSUCKLE aureo-recticulata. . cuca relle) ta Oe peehare ts -30 LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial....| .05 | ............ .20 

HUMULUS j japonicus, Japanese Ciel a. Batt .05 | 25 Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

variegated, mottled foliage. . 10 225) MALLOW Large flowering dwarf, two feet higk bear- 

HYACINTHUS candicans, Cape Hyacinth, white... ..| .05 15 ing large flowers of white rose and crimson. OP ae rete ston sre 1.00 

ICE PLANT, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum. . . LODE RUSE ee he i) MARIGOLD African double, mixed, 2 to 3 ft. $1. 50 Ib. LODE ho aiea cepts tes ieters 15 

IMPATIENS Sultana, showy for pots or garden.......| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, dw/f. large fl...| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .56 

9 Sols Hybrids, mixed. . .25 1000 seeds .60 < ae “ golden orange.............. .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .56 

a a nana mined pone ter) Ms mixed colors............-... .10 | 1000 seeds .15 46 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden aa Basal feed a 100 seeds 1.00} 4.00 French double dwarf, mixed............. SISO Ub| KOS ire ccs acces vies | “15 

IPOMEA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)....... 10 100 seeds .20 50 s e ff grandiflora, striped, new..... aL Oil oerarsacitnice ota ons 1.00 

grandiflora, Moon flower vine, white.............. OW een obese. 40 € “Gilt Edge, grandztflora, fl. pl........ LOH oe =, veiateletiote 225: 

" Maxima new giant moon flower...... 25) 50 seeds .50 | 1.00 is “Tom Thumb, golden yellow........ TAQ) eran. omens | .25 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)............ | iM be by lemon yellow........ LOR) avons sete tie ome | .26 

JAPANESE Imperiai Morning Glories, mixed colors..| .10 | 250 seeds .15 .20 & “— Liliput, mixed colors, 5 in. high...) 10) ........00.- | .35 

Emperor of Janan, crimson edged white........... .10 | 250 seeds .20 .30 a single Little Brownie, profuse, showy..... 10 | 1000 seeds .15 20 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat...| .10 250 seeds .20 .30 « ts Tom Thumb, canary yellow........ -10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .20 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc........... .10 | 250 seeds .20 .30 collection, double French Dwarf, 6 colors......... | 25 | | 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge............. -10 | 250 seeds .20 .30 ss i Alrican; G:colorssrac 3,2 sees | .25 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors........ 15 | 250 seeds .20 -40 MARVEL OF PERU, mixed, ‘‘ Four o’clocks ’’. .40c. Ib} EO 5h meere seat ees 15 

Double Flowering, mixed colors.................. cal ie Mbayarates Nets tio zovece | .30 variegated foliage, mixed colors. garden antl 50c. Ib.| | .05 aheqatas deatetarstane nS 

IVY ENGLISH (Hedera helix)...........0.0.00000.- 10 | sheeers ta tirana) MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white. . i -<| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc. 3 ft.| 10. | 500 seeds .25 | 1.25 MATHIOLA bicornis, Evening Scented SicE. See ae NODULE a ersten ste reyere 15 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual..... 1G)" | sweet cea tee 40 MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, large fl..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)............ -10 | 75 MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed, showy ann’l| .05. ............ 40; 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our; RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column’. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



i4 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
peal Trade Packet | Per * Retail! Wes 

| Pkt; of about ! oz. Ton TaUMB NASTURTIUMS.—Continued. Pkt! oz. | 4 Ib. Ib. 
MIGNONETTE, large flowering, sweet scented.50c. Ib.| .05! ............ .10 luteum, bright yellow................ -05 | 10>} .25 this 

ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. The best forcing Mignonette; ' | = . Pearl, creamy white..............--- -05 | 10 225 75 

long, full spikes. This seed was saved from superior’ | a e Prince Henry, cream, scarlet, wine... .| -05 10.74 - .25 75 

stock grown under glass..........--05-5 .... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 |! “ s FOSCS ee ee 05°") 10. $395 45 

Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes. well ni iled .10 | 1000 seeds .15 -50 | = ad Ruby King, ruby ved...6............ .05 | 10 -25 ay £59 

Red Goliath, large spikes, double florets .| .15 | 1000 seeds .30 © 1.50 | a a mixed colorsi.....<.222 sens ente sence 05} 10 -20 60: 

White Goliath, lurge double whize 15 | a bs collection of 6 sorts................. oa 
Machet Perfection. lurge cone shupes /ieuds , -10 , 1000 seeds .20 275 | 2 « Co BAT) OO" 3 ee 40 | 

White Pearl, u while MWachet..............-. sree pa, | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 || cs a Liliput, mixed colors, small, compact.| .10 | 45 50 1.50 

Golden Queen, compact garden variety... : rea 0133 | 1000 seeds .15 30 }} be i: Ivy Leaved mixed colors............ .10 | 2(). 60 1.75. 

silvery white, (grandiflora compacta argentea).....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 i| . u Golden leaved mixed colors. . men 10 | 20 60 1.75. 

MIMOSA pudica ‘‘ Sensitive Plant” 2 ft...... te -| (05 ee ee | : Mosaic Leaved, mixed, TPIT cream, | 

MIMULUS tigrinus, spotted mixed, \Jonkey Telomere: | .05 | 2000 seeds .20 || green and golden...............-..) |} .10 | 20 -60 2.75: 

moschatus, Musk Plant, fragrant foliage.......... .05 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.00 || GIANT TOM ae UMB NASTURTIUMS. | | 

MINA lobata, rapid summer climber, 15 to 20 ft...... | .10 200 seeds .25 | 1.00 | Mariposa, lemon blotched red. . | 10 ie 5) 40 1.00 

sanguinea, profuse flowers of red.............. = OH eekscce xy estee erate ont 25 | = . Golden Gate, golden orange...| .10| .15 40 1.00: 
MOMORDICA balsamina (Balsam A pple), climber 12 5 fi 205 |) ebscssievatoreyticr ayn «15) |} i # Kaleidoscope, yellow and ae .| 10 | 5 AQ 1.00 

charantia (Balsam: Peary sea... «coi ae oe eset 1057 | See = ese 15 és “ Kingof Redscrimson and scarlet) 10) 15 40 1.00: 
MONARDA didyma, /rurdy sersnniel crimson. 05 ope tec 1.50 | a Me Rainbow, canary, splashed red.| .10| 15 .40 1.00 

MOON FLOWER VINE. (lpomoea grandifiora)......|.10 | 50 seeds .25 .40 || e “ Gorgeous, salmony apricot....| .10 | 40 1.00: 
MORNING GLORIES (See Convoluulus and I pomaea).| “ a Collection of above 6......... .50 | 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.) .25 100 seeds 1.00 | al . Mixed Giant Flowering....... '.10| .15 30 05 
MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. | se a 

Dwarf Alpine, mixed colors, 4 to 6 in. high... .10 | 2500 seeds .20 250 | | | 

alpestris, blue...............--2--.0-00- .....-+1.05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .35 || | Trade Packet | Per 
: mixed colors............. .| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .35 | of about |} oz 
“ Distinction blue “Quick and Ever-flowering..| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 || NEMESIA Suttonii grandiflora compacta............ | .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

: WIC Otis aye tesa eee aie ees 10 TRIUMPH, dwarf plants with large flowers of var-| 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, ae st blue..: .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 || 4OUS: COLON S -c0 he sie, over stan sieiardre. 4 avs qaiete ates aleuapare | .20 | 

Ruth Fischer. The largest fiowered variety, Bisse. | | .25 | NICOTIANA affinis, fragrant, white, star shaped..... | OB! |) ct temweese tents .20 

Sylph, long stemmed white flowers............+.4- | .1LO | 1000 seeds .50 | Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors.................... .10-| 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue....... -| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 giant red flowering (macrophyllus gtganteus)..... | (0st Ieee rane rae .20 

Victoria, blue, round bushy plants, 7 to 8 in. high. -| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 Sylvestris, large white flowers............0.0.20.. | .10 ' 1000 seeds .20 50 

mixed colors Ae bares /-.10 | 1000 seeds 20 .50 colossea, immense leaves, plant 5 to 6 ft. high...... | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 4.00 

as : = | NIGELLA damascena, dwarf double mxd ove-zm-a-Misi) 05... ......-.. 15 
a i Ib. Ib. |! Miss Jekyll, large flowers of light blue........--.. fet Ieese cee < RS a5 

NASTURTIUM, Tall or Climbing. | | = —' OENOTHERA DRUMMONDI, Yellow Evening Prim. | 

coccineum, orange scarlet....... sei: iat] 08 | PEDe | seboc tte | FOSG 88 8 beac foik at sha asartiaha ne cto ee een ee A US>| endear ate 20 

Heinemanni, chocolate............ incites 1.05) .10 | .25 70) ||| ep mixed colors te 2.0 eee are ener |}. .05¢ 0 eee na eee 15 
atropurpureum, rich crimson......... Be ee ee | c00R| PLOW wen -75: | Speciosa Rosea, rose pink... .... ......002222.+4-.} 10 | 

King Theodore, crimson, dark foliage........... 05 | .10 .29 -75 || OXALIS mixed annual sorts.....................-. | .10 } 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Scheuerianum, straw, crimson and garnet.. | .05 | .10 en .75 || PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed, (Herbaceous)....... 10" ce bee . | 1.00 

luteum, bright*yellow...........-..0005. --:.-[ 05} .10 25 .75 | PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors.......... 25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

regalianum, purple violet. Pease SR LeP =| .00')° 10 25 75 || Good’ mixed soe se ce cise cies Scene ties 36.00 Ib.) .05 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

BOSE uciepscreyemeions. oath. Meralenehess scale Wianst 4 atectehatae te 05 10 | .25 75 || German’ finest mixed)72 2... 2.12... 2-12- $10.00 Ib.| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 
Golden leaved scarlet. . : re ROSE 8 ee hoo 0 fnad burs sy 1.00 | Fancy Belgian, mixed colors; «2.222 622-0. «esa | .15 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

Pearl, creamy white............... Becta s)etaress [es ODI meme LO 20 75 | Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed.................. | -25 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

Mixed Climbing Varieties....................... }.05} .10 | .2 .50 || Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed.................. | .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 
Mosaic Leaved, mixed, foliage, yellow.cream and green. .10 20 60 170 Giant Ruffled, mixed colors..................... .25 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 

collection, 12 climbing sorts............ dea 4 1 Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors.............2.. .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

“ 6 climbing sorts. ee : SS Giant mottled, mixed colors (Md. Perret)..........) .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 
ant Flowering Hybrids, aiken eclureyt Pe =) 210 | 15 30 75 || “ Trimardeau, mixed'colors, ...3..2.: 010i: sees | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

Red Spur, mixed colors, all having eal spurs.| .10| .15 .40 1.00 | “Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet blotches. .| .10 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

Twilight, orange rose splashed scarlet........| .10 | mis 40 1.00 | =” “vidlet marbledi:yellow. 25 625% s.. cnc see we < s ; -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Salmon Queen, glowing salmon............ -| .10 15 .40 1.00 | _ i fs WIIG? viiecracinaies sata aeateats | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Sunlight, bright yellow................ Sire <t e LO) 5 40 1.00 | “purple, (Girofurpured) .. cece cvtens oes e's 210 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Moonlight, creamy white................--. 10} .15 .40 1.00 © King/ofiblacks; ‘coal black: 2.2... ces. .sceee | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

California; creisOm eastecariascisdqcene anal lO | Loy | es0 9 00 R) “Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet........ | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
“Jupiter, colden yellow... ici 0.6 iadaders vee ss 10 15 .40 1.00 | “Emperor William, indigo, blotched black..... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

“Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark. .10 | 15 -40 1.00 | “Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches.........| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

“collection Of abovei8: 2...) 6265-50000 . 1 .60 | | “White Treasure, white with violet blotches....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

Ivy Leaved, mixed colors, Ivy-like foliage......... .10 | .20 .60 75 | “yellow, mahogany blotches.........0..0000005 | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

Trailing Tom Pouce, mixed colors....... 10} .15 35 1,00. | “striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate...... | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
Lobb’s Nasturtium, Mixed i Taspasolim Labbionwin’: 05 10 125 65 | “Fire King, crimson, purple and golden....... | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

a Black Prince, rich blackish purple..... .05 | .15 85 1.00 | “Prince Bismarck, golden bronze..............| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

is Chameleon, mottled cream,gold.chocolate .05 10 25 | .75 “Prince Charming, rose pink............... | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

Defiance, fiery scarlet... . 05 10 25 75 | “Canary Bird, spotless yellow................ | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

: collection of 6 colors................ S26 | Victoria, blood red oes eerste reise sisieichs seis | .10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 1.50 

s . Of 12colors:4 .5.06.%0e455¢ 40 | “Peacock, garnet, cream and blue............. | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
collection of 12 Giant Pansies................... | .75 | 

| PASSION FLOWER coerulea, large violet and blue...|.10| 500 seeds .15 | .25 
TOM THUMB NASTURTIUM. | Von Volxemi (Tacsonia) large scarlet..............| .15! 

: = Aurora, salmon, and rose blush....... .05 -10 .25 aff PELARGONIUM hybridum, fancy mixed............ | .25 | 100 seeds 1.00 

= a Brilliant, glistening scarlet, dark foliage .05 | .10 .25 .75 | PENNISETUM Ruppelianum, (Purple Fountain Grass)| .10 | eaisiatd tele Scene .30 

: = Bronze, coppery bronze......... eee} sD. | 10 120 aya) PENTSTEMON fine mixed colors, garden perennial. . .10 | 1000 seeds .20 15 

e Chameleon, crimson and yellow....... .05 .10 23 75 | Sensation, mixed, flowers 1st season from seed,.... | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

i “ Empress of India, crimson dark foliage) .05 .10 2b bey | Speciosus Hybridus (novelty) compact dwarf plants 

Golden King, golden, maroon blotches... .05 | .10 .25 ihe with immense gloxinia like flowers............+. 1.15 | 

. : King Theodore, garnet, dark foliage..., .05 | .10 iD ag) || PERILLA nankinensis, mulberry colored foliage...... | OS) aeetens Sa eee 15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets. of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 15 
*Retail | Trade Packet | Per cei ae ; a *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

| Pkt of about oz. | Pkt of about OZ. 

PETUNIA, single, fine mixed colors(siriped and blotched)| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | -40 POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)...... | .05 | | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

- large flowering mixed, blotched, etc.| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 POLYGONUM Baldschuanicum, “‘Bokhara Vine"’.....).25 | .-.......4-- 105 

Single compacta multiflora varieties, viz: | POPPY Double Annual, viz. : | | | 
- Norma, blue centered white... ....... | 15 Giant Double, brilliant mixture, 2mmense flowers..| 10) ............ } .25 

< ty Snowball, profuse white. . ...-.-.{ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 French ranunculus-flowered, double mixed....... LO Bg Wenerterk vopevsnte cc 15 

o GB dwarf Inimitable, cherry oon pan. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 || Double Paeony-fl’d, mixed colors, 2 ft....75c Ib...) 05) ........000. | 15 

i ) rosea brilliant (Pink Mound)....... ; -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 || ‘ “collection of 6 colors............ 1.25 | | 

C e mixed colors...........-..-000005 | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 « “ i 12 heim carne -40 | lamer 
Sine he Giant Fringed Mixed Colors............... ; .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | || Double Carnation-fl’d, mixed colors, 2 ft...75c. Ib.) 05) «2.0.0.5... |. 315 

Aurora, rose pink, white throat....... | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | | collection, 6 colors............... | .25 

‘ “Harlequin, blotched and striped..... ...| 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | | ss NPA 600) (oh de i ee ee | .40 | 
“ “Midnight, velvety dark crimson........| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | | Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers. | | 

- “Miranda, brilliant rosy red........... | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 || ti ts Wihite see ee ss bacs peice (fd Cavin od cca enceantes | .20 

4 “— Pepita (novelty) marked red on white..| .25 | | d fs Pintle 0s srcline heen tonehe eI LOG erated atliensyclaiate | (20 

“ “ Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- | ss - Scarletsciisfors ceo cen SEO al denen coaeateney chess yata i .20 

mine, yellow throat.............60. +15 | > ie Orange-rose...............-. [eal OP, seth vores parca sie -20 

- “Queen Alexandra..................-. | 25 ss e MIXES c.yeti seals. crocdpee oe, ores Oi ie cenye ny een 23 be 5 

“ “Queen Louise, crimson edged white....| .15 Single Annual Varieties, viz. | 

“ Rainbow, yellow throats.............+. .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | Admiral, white edged red... . 2.00.0. eee Vere Obs ssa cl cacy atdeitpss tovse hosts | 1.25 

“ “Snow Storm, white...........260-4-- .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | Charles;Datwinse tes 2e, een tens ba soe 2 Pee oes | .20 

“ “Titania, violet edged white............ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | Dainty Lady Gaoveliy) rosy mauve iotceee. darker.| .10 | H 

© “German Empress, lavender netted violet,| .25 French Hybrids, mixed colors (movelty)...........) 15) o....... Se 12100 

5 “Rheingold, yellow margined white..... .25 glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)............. el O iin teense yei carat eerie 35 

0 “ collection of 9 Named Sorts.......... 1.25 | | English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. | .05 | piletaeela. atehsuerdte | .25 

Double Giant Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine........ | .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00] Virginian POppy.. a2: ost: anna eenen oe nao wees sll 20 i 

“ “Empress (novelty) rose, lilac and cream.| .25 Shirley, mixed colors ..................--..5.--- Wes OD Gls eeyeetetraetel an eh | .20 

" Se CTOLCILIRC sepa leon, cre sare So cectch a sp o(akataieienente a2o Majestic or large flowering Shirley, mixed........ Wells cccrce sheets cask en 40 

* OMeM PIM OSENDINK soi .se-eis secs se 0) + etsye\ ee theys.coce | 25 | 500 seeds 1.00, | He WTIORY--SCATLEE 27). Sikore oles sien deer euatetreuee vores .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 

c “Sea Foam, pure white................ | .25 | 500 seeds 1.00! “white and salmon..................... | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 

x “— Amythest, violet and white............ .25 | 500 seeds 1.00! | Se <deeprpink A. wo semeyes noma: teeter od tees | -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

ic “~~ Rosy Scarlet, brilliant color........... | .25 | 500 seeds 1. 00) | “pure white..........................-.)| -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 

C “— Rosea Compacta, only 6 in. high, rose| |, [eer singleumixed sey: ,.cn Jee a+ os aeereelenae yon as WeOSaince gether ealek fs 45 
PON Fy 0 06 HCE IE ORONO RERON CPO IRD eat .25 | 500 seeds 1. 00) collection, 6 single annual...................... +25. | | 

% “Ruby, mottled red and white........... 129 500 seeds 1.00) Hardy Single, bracteatum, orange scarlet............ | TO 5) | Gese-k evn veal oon «25 

= Sunrise, blush, blotched carmine........ ' .25 | 500 seeds 1. 00 orientale, dark scarlet, purple spots............... .10.| 1000 seeds .20 my £8) 

“Collection of 7 named sorts.........../1.50 | giant hybrids, mixed grand new colors............-. | -25 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

Double self seeding petunias mixed............... 30 | s blush pink... . Sy arava Tea Heo) 

| 3 ‘ blood red... . ; : be Se hee leds} 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII Grandiflora mixed. . $6.00 Ib.} .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 | i . light scarlet TA tiotciner nan Benes key aha | 25 

Grandiflora, alba, pure white.................... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 a . dark scarlet meee UY eee ean PeO24 i 

a alba-oculata, white, claret eye........... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers, 8 in. across.......) .25) 2.2.26... . | 2.50 

* atropurpurea, blood purple............. .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | BY AS) Iceland or nudicaule yellow, fine for cutting......... -10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 

© brilliant rose, pink and rose............ .05 | 1000 seeds .20 io re WITTE he ene tenn eee oe etapa sae .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

iz chamois rose, salmon pink, orange eye..| .05 | 1000 seeds .20  .75 | ss fot 9 (= ee a Re SP -10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

& coccinea, brilliant scarlet............... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 & FOSE COLOR Fics sash seiahdisce ee, Hie -vahegete tees .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 

= Gold Eye, chamoits-rose with golden eye | oe gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)........ | -10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 

ZONCORPUT DLC kat se miei he akars loge Ole eleiwes eco 10 | | iy WTRIN@G yeahs psec des cca hastile, alee yooh oy Ges veeetie tebe | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .40 

Isabellina, yellow, garnet eye............ -05 | 1000 seeds .20 WS i Collection, ‘6;colors. 5.05056 ey. caste sg cease | .50 i 

o kermesina splendens crimson, white eye..| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 e Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors...... .25 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

& Sirius, salmon rose, bluish eyve........... .10 | 1000 seeds .20 ACES) PORTULACA single mixed, (railing garden an’l$2.50 1b] .05 | ............ .20 

= collection 12 colors................... 40 | | double mixed, extra from cuttings............-... .| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 2.00 
C os Grcolorstresint isisisis Giensucdevoies .25 | | collection of 12 colors................---. 175 

G Star-Eyed mixed (Stellatas) finest strain.| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 |} PRIMULA vulgaris. (English Yellow Primrose.). . 4 .05 | 1000 seeds .30 } 1.50 

Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose....... .25 

& Aurora, rose, Carmine eye............20, .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 | cortusoides, Sieboldi, mixed, splendid pot plants...) .20 | 1000 seeds .75 

a Dianayesnownwhtten on soc iinsise Gas classe coe .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 Forbesi (Baby Primroses) rosy lilac, free flowering.| .25 | 1000 seeds .74 

C Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye........ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 Japonica, mixed, (Japanese Primrose), hardy..... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 |} 2.00 

2 Fire King, vermillion scarlet..............| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 obconica, grandiflora oculata, new dark eyed sorts.| 15 

bs Magnificus, rich garnet..............-... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 r i fringed hybrids, mixed. ..... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 
s Paragon, salmon scarlet............0.005. .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 Gigantea, flowers large as those of Chinese 

i Collection, of above 6 named sorts......... 50} | PY UYAT OSOS eve cic acts tack one Rasy =f Aeaee .30 | 1000 seeds .75 

Nana Compacta, mixed colors, 6 in. high.......... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 (See also Auricula, Polyanthus Gee Cowslip.) | 

double mixed, semi double flowers. Ske ake ee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 PRIMULA. Chinese Primroses. | | 
Star of Quedlinburg, large flowering mixed....... -10 | 1000 seeds .15 .60 Giant Fringed, Whiteuciu.; Gateds ot | 25 | 250 seeds 1.00] 

Hardy Blox decussata, fine mixed... ............. -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 | “« Dinka she toe Bo a 25 |--250 seeds 1.001 

large flowering hybrids, mixed........ .25 | 1000.seeds. .35 | 1.75 “ “ rosyared! \ ehh ta cated Hoek | (25 250 seeds 1.00! 

d dwarf hybrids mixed. . .| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 | “ ee crimson:-..cis) eesiee Sow. | .25 | 250 seeds 1.00| 
blush withiredcentene- cs cneyes .25 | 1000 seeds .50 “ « Blachi white ae ee 25 250: seeds 1.00 

WAIN 2 eB Sane Hen og ae -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | | ss uel aes tee «5a. ene | 25 | 250 seeds 1.00] 
copper scarlet................... ,---| -25 | 1000 seeds .50 « Salmon Orange . a BIS OY | 

ROSC1SCarleter ysis eateries ions whe avejev ye -25 | 1000 seeds .50 “« The Duchess, carmine oe | | 

Tose Pink... .-- 6-1 esse eee -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | | ing off to pink then blush, | “ WATE OC age eta taic Myiha aera wick ene Mos cece -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | VELULOW CVE Mans ci arajevayest evencte)|Me lO | | 

PHYSALIS Franchetti (Chinese Lantern Plant)...... LOM iestvage tg Borers cece: eae || “ “ mixedicolorst ey eee 12295) e950) seeds .75 
PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica grandiflora alba, new...... a5 « Giant Fringed, fern leaved, mixed... .| .25 Oe Qecedse an 

y ODAC ASE OS ER he aici ors 2s oyna | Q Double Giant mixed colors........... .50 | 100 seeds .60 
PINKS, (See Dianthus) es} a Sata Gigantea, white star......... .25 250 seeds 1.00 

PLATYCODON, grandiflora mixed colors............ SLOG Kes 2 PAS Pacey: .30 a redistarl vie 2). -.25 | 250 seeds 1.00 

Mana compacta, mixed, Mariesi................. -10 ; 1000 seeds .20 .60 : ‘a mixed..........:..|.25 | 250 seeds 1.00 

we furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



16 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

- _ ” as - ¥*Retail Trade Packet | Per | *Retail) Trade Packet | Per 

Pkt! of about oz. || STOCKS.—Continued. Pkt] of about | oz. 
PY on aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings..| 05 | .........--- -2U | Holl yhock-flowered, 10 weeks, crimson........... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

selaginoides, yellow fern foliage .10 | 1000 seeds .20 _ .60 | « ce ZA light blue.......... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

single large flowering, mixed. hardy garden plants., .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 | = a a rose 2 oe eee .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

double “ rs e beautiful flowers ....| 25 | 1000 seeds .75 | | “collection of above 4 separate sorts....| .50 

Uliginosum, hardy perennial white.......... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Giant Bismarck, white, axnual variety. . eee anata reves Ame. 

REHMANNIA angulata, Pink Perfection, eerie {225 Ms light bliee@ee eee eee ~alss 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower..... .05 | 1000 seeds .15 |) .50 “ CONTINUITY ’’ LARGE FLOWERING STOCKS. 

ROMNEYA Coulteri, (California Tree Poppy)....... .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 | Apple Blossom, white sujfused rose............+04. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 |} 5.00 

RICINUS communis major, Castor oil plant, 50c. Ib.) .05 | ........-... 10 Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender............0.2045 -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5-00 

Bismarkiana, green, bronze and purple ............ WeEQh oats ateene ; 40 Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow...............04. -15 | 1000 seeds 50 | 5.00 

PAnOrimitans:s oes bork cue hen ck eed ee eaceres SINT [lee .vfaterchee tessa 50 | Madame Rivoire, white... 00. ...0.. 00.02 ce eee ee 25 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, iimense leaves, 60c. Ib....) 05 | ....... 2. eee | .15 | Crimson King, velvety crimson............00.000 | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Borboniensis, immense foliage.........0-.00 00000 {0/531 | penitent Caco | 15 Beauty ‘of Nice, flesh:prm Ricco scan sctsnoate eve cia sate ede -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

fiibsoni, purplish leaves and stems, 6 ft............| 05] ............ b 215 Empress August Victoria, silvery lavender......... -15 | 1000 seeds -50 | 5.00 

Obermani;(sanguineus), red foliage, Sft...........| O05] ............ | 15 AbtndanGernn ja cien seit ees s el ee .20 | 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems......... OND! flo cuahess, cin 2 2c Sele 15 | Collection) of 7/SOrts: ¢.)..c0 sscrse <revnevesenevere a eels |1.00 | 

mixed varieties.................-+--.-..50¢. Ib.} 05 | o.s....0.-5. | .10 Continuity Mixed colors.............5....0....5. -15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.50 

Collection of 6 varieties...... f egente nice ee ee 25 Emperor, mixed colors, biennial winter flowering....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

ROSE, hardy hybrids, double, mixed. ee earscr are mK) -50 STOKESIA Cyanea, hardy blue, Corn Flower......... | .10 | 1000 seeds 50 | 1.50 

monthly, Tea-scented, mixed.................... 10 -60 SUNFLOWER single, Thousand Flowered, 12 to 15 ft. Naa gs eromerta 215 

New Crossbred French Roses................-... 25 2.50 single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6 ft.............. 1 cOBi | Bistre es echoes 15 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white... .05| ............ 15 “ Silver-leaved (argophyllus), silver foliage....| .05 | ............ | AG 
RUDBECKIA Newmani, /rurdy perennial orange al tot |ie 2.00 “Giant Russian, grown for seeds.. ApaO@e| hee soem orn | .10 

: purpurea z purple.... eee mis ie oh | 2.50 SUNFLOWERS, SINGLE *‘ CUT AND COME AGAIN. 22 | 

bicolor superba,annual,yellow and brown! .10] ........ fe |) e30 Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy plants.........| .O5 | .........0.. 15 

“ double, new.......... 57} | “Stella, yellow, fine for cutting............. | SOB eens 2teromeereterc .20 

SALPIGLOSSIS grandiflora, mixed, gorgeous annual.) .10] ..... ales 35 4| “White Star, white with black eyve........... P2O5Ul “ears nau sp eucsene c .20 

ad New French, sturdy plants, 2 ft, high “Sirius, lemon, dark center..............4. JOST Woe acca Reece nce Veer 

immense flowers............20005 .15 | 1000 seeds .50 “Mars, large golden, dark eye.............. | .05 ee ce | 225 

collection of 6 grandiflora sorts.................. | .40 “ — Perkeo, only 12 inches high, golden, dark eye.| .10| ............ 50 

SALVIA patens, magnificent blue LR Yee ee .15 | 250 seeds 1-00 SUNFLOWERS, DOUBLE CUT AND COME AGAIN 

splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder......... .-+-| 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 (Helianthus cucumerifolius fl. pl. varieties.) | | | 

: grandiflora, ** Scarlet Dragoon.”’....... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 Heuble Cucumerifolius, golden yellow............. lO.) sors ceieeate eave eaten 

compacta erecta “ Bonfire,’’ compact... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 i sulphur white............. [Pe L0) |e eee en ed ©) 

Zuric or Tom Thumb, 15 to 18 in. high......... .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 . mixed) Colors, . co scmictie.c 50 Meant. set see 35 

SCABIOSA animes mixed colors, large flowering... .10 | ............ 215 “ californicus, double orange flowers.......... LODE + cucteaeeenenees } 15 

Azure Fairy, lavender blue...... I Sal OF PE aiaeueeenanepens J .20 | “Chrysanthemum flowered....... STON Se omens ures 15 

. be Flesh pinks:4<:.cc6re se eae eee LO Sea ete a: 20 “Globes of Geld (Dwarf DONT are ae 4 ). ON, coe Scents 15 

K: i Cerise. . , spsiateeets |) SLC]! serrate ce delers i 20 “ globosus fistulosus, round double flowers...| .05 | ..........-. 15 

5 Cherry red with shite: feee| ALO: sacs ee eeane .20 |) *” Silver: Leavedis iors ss. cic seas. 2.5 ares tesa secs | 10 

~ Ss Snowball, (chonielissinay.. pera are a1) |. carat yee .20 | SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, white...............| .10 | 500 seeds 1.50; 

: ~ Royal purple (atropurpurea)....| .10] ............ | .20 SWEET PEAS. See pages 17 and 18. 

‘ Biery/scarlet...% sae eee es 1 0s|) Series ot 20 SWEET WILLIAM, Harlequin, single flowers of various 
GroldemyyellOWe oi g.csretnese es =| O'S uataeneitet eeu ve |) S20. colors. on the same DPIGNE....ccauscieuse oss ens .10 | Be cho mo .25 

. collection of aboye 8 70 | Perfection single large flowering, mixed........... BO Greiee 605 ar 50 

nana fl. pl., mixed colors (dwarf double).......... 05] ....... a PD Pink Beauty, large single pure pink............. | .15 | 1.00 

€ “collection of 6 colors................| .25 Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet.......... 15 | 
caucasica blue, fine hardy garden pere nial. 10} 500 seeds .40 | 1.50 Perfection double large flowering, mixed..........) .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 75 

= Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. | 15 | 500 seeds - .75) 3.00 | Conble ROSE Heese sree oot ayers eee eee lealony 
Japonica, new, hardy perennial, mauve blue........ SLB) Coarse d | 1.00 || double Black 34 .<...dic.c-sscueners ors eiefb ajasateave steteseri. tate 15 | 

SCHIZANTHUS, Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant.) .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | || collection; 6 separate Sorts... .ciiccu a6 cs eae oe cas .25 | | 

Large Flowering Hybrids mixed, new, fine........ P1O\||_ 2 osteeneiec al l[ el eor)| New Annual mixed colors.............-..-...+-- .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.50 

SHASTA DAISY. Mecpscy oe 0 sash tein Mere Soi a aoa ose 20 | 1000 seeds 1.00} || SWEET-SULTAN, See Centaurea, page 11. | } 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc......33.00 lb. .10 | 1000 seeds .20 25 THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber..| 10 | ........204% .50 

SOLANUM Seaforthianum, beautiful one blue fl. .| .10 500 seeds .50 TORENIA, Princess of Montenegro,/avender and purple.| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

STEVIA serrata, clusters of white fowers.............| .10 | 1000 seeds .2 TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora, hardy garden plant...) .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

STOCKS 10 weeks, VALERIAN, mixed, showy, hardy garden plant....... el Wino career 15 

iaree flowering, aouls pure white, pot seed...\ .10. | 1000 seeds .: VERBENA 

lavender, “...| .10 | 1000 seeds .: Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 

= . z blood red, “...! .10 | 1000 seeds .: Fairy Queen, blush tinged rose........ | .15 | 

“ s “ canary yellow, “| 10] 1000 seeds .t OU BEBE He enn oe ae en oncoosce .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 
- “ o bright rose, “...!| .10 | 1000 seeds .: Die Scarlet: ciiciese since ete ticiere ee creo eueiene | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 .75 

a " . mixed colors, “—...{ .10} 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 a PULDIS 5 7 Seo ocd ects wicly war eucosnabous/acy enanerenene | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

= collection of 6 colors.....) .50 | | ie DIN oa. secsrssiesecuablvalem ena Facies eens .10 | 1000 seeds .25 120, 

“ a . : “ 12 colors.....! .75 i e DES 6c 3. acca aa ear cee eee 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 
Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white........ | 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 - Striped. et ccss. Sess eee ee 10} 1000 seeds .25 arf 

Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: | | be SALMON i 24.oc0:0.5 eis / oie tars aca ohevsreneletedetaye .10 | 

< “Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed.| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 = yellow, cream yellow, circ tees os aces .10 | 1000 seeds .25 Bia 

a “Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, eS .| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 | “ auricula eyed, large white eyes......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

“Mont Blanc, pure white, : .| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 | o white star, light blue with white star... .| 15 

i “ Grand Rouge, fiery crimson | .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 | cs Aurora Borealis, blood scarlet.......... 15 | 
od “ Aurora, copper red, 7 .| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 id Commandante Marechand, garnet...... 15 

: “~ Blue Bells, dark blue “—.| 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 | c Buff Prince, salmon pink........... 10 
: “ Salmon = -| .10 | < Rose: Queen... jocas eee nee ee oe eee 25 

“Mixed colors, “—.| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 “ collection of 6 standard colors........ 50 
= “ Collection 7 colors.........3..05. | -60 | | | Bush Verbenas, mixed colors................+-.. -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Holly erat 10 weeks, mixed colors. . .-| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 Lemon scented (Aloysia Citriodora).............. 10) 2i2 Seaseeees 1.50 

. white. . Fi | -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 1 VERONICA Spicata, hardy perennial violet-blue..... ALO hel eee eenatbecnor 50 

| I 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK 

| 
| 

*Retail| 

Pkt.| 
WINGAGroseanbrzghtiroses an ctaetcrerfeiie o ohe revere os als leleve 05 | 

rosea alba, white, with rose eye.........--.--+04++ .05 | 
. “pura, pure white, no eye............-- .05 

OSS Tih Gen pda aon opoodedn ape biomed .05 

VIOLA cornuta Perfection, white.................. 10 

$ Admiration, purple.............-..5 10 

. ‘ hybrida Admiralis, new.| .25 

large flowering hybrids mixed, ‘* Pansy-violet"’ .25 

Odorata i bluteter rare te svete ste cae este site esate eceiete eve aite 10 | 

“ mixed colorseen cry ere aa rent oaedee nes oie .10 | 

VISCARIA Purity, new pure whiie........05.....-... AO?) 

VIRGINIAN STOCK, mixed colors, garden annual...| .05 

WALLFLOWER 

Lave Double; Ganany yellow). ..<. cctce. 2. a5: 

POLMENPV SMO Waki eee wate ota eee es sts 15 

GCREAIMEWIHILG hore. chin spemeces ete ches 6 -Ld 

TECROLOWIN eee cites te ect cuns ee 215, 

ViOlet DI Weta etc. oh ue siete feces -lekeee se alo} 

Dlackdbrowite ee peer oe ae A'S 

HINIXCCICOLOLS Ween hein eee dan eran alts) 

collectioniof G\colors=.... 232... ....: wo 

Trade Packet | 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .! 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds 

| 1000 seeds .? 

L000 seeds .é 

1000 seeds -- 

1000 seeds . 

| Per 

| oz. 

15% })) .50 

15 | .50 
15 .50 | 

15 | .40 

25%) 1-50 

25 | 1.50 

25 | 1.50 

25 | 1.50 

es #15 

50 4.00 

50 | 4.00 
50. 4.00 

50) 4.00 

50 | 4.00 

50 | 4.00 

40 | 3.00 

Henderson’s Select 

* Retail 

EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL WALLFLOWERS., {Pkt 
Extra carly: Parisian, golden shaded orange red..... 10 

Blood red, red, orange shad@i blood red 10 
Golden Gem, rich bright yellow........ 10 

White Gem, cream white............. “110 

MixedicOlors? i). .ccsusisitsjauccustessaanrisae deren 10 

Collection of above 4 separate colors. .| .30 

WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers...... slept 

ZEA Perfecta, Dwarf Ornamental Corn. . 10 

ZINNIA tall, double, mixed colors, 3 to aie $2 2 00 1b .05 

dwarf large flowering double mixed, 2 ft.......... 05 

q collection of 6 sorts. . 5) 

Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers......... 210 

AES A double, salmon rose. 10 

Sans CRUMSOMN sc. 02 ey 0c cays ces ates es eaters .10 

os K DULD ee hoe le eiyoretee steee wean =1K0) 

z ©) MOTANIG OSS, gate a citolene ceicte se aletel uel cs 10. 

: OA CMO Wises ce cacuseonasevsreveesnencsth tases cee 10 

; : WHILE S diicrtensycgi neve edareincastensnees 10: | 

£ HM OITIXCG: canes ce vets $6.00 Ib.) .10 

se “collection of 6 colors........... 50 

Liliput Scarlet Gem, compact, Pr clese; Lift: heehs 10 

# White Gem, 1 10 

Double Mexican Hybrids, mixed colors, Croueley 

dwarfeplants -Provusé.. atte oe clecleae em ecieg ee os 15) 

Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 

——WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .¢ 

1000 seeds .% 

A select list of grandiflora varieties, including every color among Sweet peas.—We have discarded all small-flowering varieties, unhealthy sorts and 

under different names. 

Customers may find the name of some old favorite missing, but can rely on a better variety of same color being offered in the list below. 

|Pkt.| Oz. |4 Ib.| Ib. 

Admiration. Pinkish, heliotrope, wings a shade lighter... : 05 | SOdaeDull 2oo 

Agnes Eckford. Soft bright pink..................000-. 12055) LO) 215') 250 

America. Siriped blood-scarlet on white, large and striking .| .05 1053) 115) 35 

Aurora. Striped rosy-orange on white, attractive variety...| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Black Knight. Deep maroon, veined black, large and open.| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Blanche Ferry. Rose-red, wings blush.................. .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Bolton’s Pink. A large soft orange pink..............:. 05 | 105 | .15 | .50 

Captivation. Claret-magenta, wings heliotrope, distinct....| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Chrissie Unwin. Large slightly waved flower of cochineal scarlet| .05 | .10 | | 

Crown Jewel. Rose-pink, wings rosy-cream, fine large flower.| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 

Dainty. White with pink flush deepening to a pink edge..| .05 | .05 | .15 | .40 

David R. Williamson. Wvolet purple, with indigo blue wings| .05 | .05 | .15 | 35 

Domino. Blush with carmine dots and shaded edge....... .05 | .10 | .35 | 1.25 

Dorothy Eckford. The best grandiflora white... , 054205 ot 5li635, 

Duke of Westminster. Clear purple with violet- Dipole wings.| .05 | .05 | .15 | Bd 

Earl Cromer. Reddish chocolate with pinkish claret wings.| .05 | .10 | -25 re 

Emily Eckford. Rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings....| .05 | .05 | 15 | 35 

Emily Henderson. Large, pure white, early and profuse. .| .05 | 05 | Aalissa pets) 

Flora) Norton-peleventclearbluesc acne... ola edi Shes ce us 1055)/ 05.354) 335 

Frank Dolby. Lavender-blue, very large flower........... 05 | .10 | .30 | 1.00 

Gladys Deal. (Mrs. Higginson, Jr.) Pure lavender-blue.. .| .05 | .05 | 15 | .35 

Golden Rose. Primrose-yellow, flushed with rosy-pink....| .05 | 05 | pals es ts) 

Helen Pierce. White ground, marbled bright blue......... 05 | .05 | 15) 50 
Henry Eckford. J/ntense orange, wings rose-orange....... OoWeOa ator) 40 

Hon. F. Bouverie. Salmon bujf-pink, wings creamy-pink.| .05 | .05 | ADs eo 

Henderson’s Mixed (Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 

Henderson’s Harmony Blend Sweet Peas. 
5c. pkt., 

Mixtures of different varieties to color. 

Popular Collection of Grandiflora Sweet Peas 1 pkt. each of 12 varieties (our selection), 

An unsurpassable mixture of 

No dull colored surpluses allowed to dim its reputation. 5: /0Z., 

|Pkt | Oz. 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A grand primrose-yellow.......... 05 | .05 

Horace J. Wright. Plum purple, wings violet purple..... .05 | .05 

Jeannie Gordon. Rosy-pink, wings pink, tinged primrose.| .05 | 05 

Jessie Cuthbertson. Cream white, strongly striped red... .| .05 | .05 

King Edward VII. Large open flower of rich blood scarlet. .| .05 | .05 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender. . 105: 1205 

Lord Nelson. Rich indigo blue, wings toned purple....... .05 | .05 

Lottie Eckford. White, shaded lilac, edged blue.......... .05 | .05 

Lovely. Warm rose-pink, large and extra fine..... -05,) 205 

Mid Blue. Light blue shaded ultramarine............... .05 | .10 

Miss Millie Maslin. A distinct shade of dark rose-red. . 05 | .10 

Miss Willmott. Ovange rose, extra large and fine..... 05 | .05 

Modesty. White, with pink tint deepening at edge........ .05 | .05 

Mrs. Walter Wright. Rose-mauve, with blue mauve wings.| .05 | .05 

Navy-Blue. Dark indigo-blue and violet, the best blue....| .05 | .05 

Prima Donna. Exquisite rose-pink, large and profuse... 05 | .05 

Prince Edward of York. Carmine-scarlet, wings crimson. .| .05 | .05 

Prince Olaf. Siriped navy-blue on white................ AO}sy || S11(0) 

Prince of Wales. Rich carmine-rose, grand flower........ | .05 | .05 

Princess of Wales. Striped blue and purple on white...... | .05 | .05 

Queen Alexandra. Bright scarlet............2.000e0eees | .05 | .05 

Royal Rose. Deep carmine:rose, wings rose-pink......... 05 | .05 

Senator. Striped maroon and violet on white............ O05 | 05 

Shazada. Dark purple-maroon, plum-purple wings....... 05 | 05 

Sybil Eckford. Apricot, wings cream and lemon......... .05 | .05 

select grandiflora 

LOcA\ 4 Ibx 30c. Ib: 

(See page 8) Sc. pkt., 5c. oz., 15c. 4 Ib., 35c. lb 

50c. 

Matchless Collection of Grandiflora Sweet Peas 1 pkt each of 25 varieties (our selection), $1.00. 

Complete Collection of Grandiflora Sweet Peas 1 pkt each of 50 varieties offered above, $2.00, 

\7 

Per 

Oz. 

ae 40 

.40 

40 

Sa AN 

AD 

set 435 
sea/le1e00 
Se yileeO 

alles 

15 .50 

25 | .60 
25 -60 

25 .60 

25 -60 

25 .60 

25 .60 

15 | .50 

PAs) 4) oni 

25 | 75 
| 

25 | 1.00 

duplicates 

+ Tb.) Ib 

atts) 200 

15 A0 

als Ay Bs 

15} 35 
15} .35 

15) BBY) 

15 250) 

Ail) BY) 

15 Soy 

foon| le25 

15 4340) 

Als) at) 

5 50 

15 .B5 

“lid ee) 

15 ah 

sts} By 

lon ieeoo 

15} .40 
LS. 30 

15 35 

15 BH 

-15 9) 

varieties containing correct proportions of various bright 

THE GIANT ae ees SWEET PEAS. 
Pink Spencer (Countess Spencer). The grand original jrom 

which this beautiful race has sprung, coloring soft pink 

edged deeper pink 

Rose-Red Spencer. Rich carmine-rose.................. 

Orange Spencer. Reddish-orange standard, wings orange-rose 

Buff-Pink Spencer. Primrose bujf with a rosy flush deepening 

ef CL GENE Bio io GEO OIL CIE OLS Eat EEE OTE IEE Parte 

Blush-Rose Spencer. Kose-pink shaded carmine-pink, wings 

pale pink 

Mixed Spencer Sweet Peas. 

1dc. oz., 50c. 4 Ib., $1.50 Ib. 

Paragon Collection of Spencer Sweet Peas, 1 pkt. each of above 12 

Pkt=|\oz2,.|4 i] 

10 | .20 | .50 | 1.50 

-10 | .20 | .50 | 1.50 

«10/| 20 | .50°) 1.50 

10 

10 | 

, $1.00 

Composed exclusively of Giant Waved Spencer varieties, 

Red-Flake Spencer. 

Lavender Spencer. 

Primrose Spencer. Deep cream or primrose yellow 

Pink Edged Spencer. Biush tinted and edged light pink... 

Heliotrope Spencer. 

Garnet Spencer. 

White Spencer. 

White flaked with carmine-red 

Pinkish mauve standar: 

Rich rose-magenta or heliotrope 

Glowing purplish-garnet 

The finest giant waved white 

including several new hybrids of exquisite colors an 

! lavender wings. 

| Pkt. Oz 

a6) 

10) 350) 

LOS eZ: 

10 

.10 | .40 

10} .60 

.L0'| 325 

d shades. 

tlb | lb 

85 | 3.00 

F 

| 

-85 | 3.00 

Oc: -pkt.; 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold agatn.) at 25 ner cent off the retail prices. See column *. 



18 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—FLOWER SEEDS—WHOLESALE. 
a *Retail | * Retail 

NOVELTIES IN GIANT SPENCER SWEET pi 02, |3 |». | EARLY SWEET PEAS. \Pket.| Oz. + 15 
PEAS. | The great merit of this class is earliness, commencing to} | j 

Aurora Spencer. Striped orange-rose on white sz} 5 | | \| flower within 45 to 60 days from seed sowing. The plants) | 
Beatrice Spencer. Blush lemon and pink, wings pure pine: 10 | | are of dwarf, bushy growth out doors, producing profusely) 

Flora Norton Spencer. Jedium sized flowers of bright blue} | | flowers of good size but having shorter stems than tall! 1 

linted purple...... Ane So eet diag cit ig Sun spas + 40°] | i| varieties. They are also used for winter forcing. | 

Lady Althorp. Opens Haued dink crogeriat to blush- bitte 10 | || Earliest White. A black seeded white of hooded form...... 05 | .15 | .50 | 1.58 

Lovely Spencer. Blush pink shaded at throat with rose pink.| .10 | Mont Blanc. A white-seeded early, pure white with the open| | 

Miriam Beaver. Sojt rosy cream veiled with apricot pink. .) .25 | | Emily Henderson flowers... 00.2.0 ca ccc wees tec eceres | 05 | -10 | .30 | 1.06 

Marie Corelli. Brilliant deep carmine-rose..........-.-.. 15 || Earliest Blanche Ferry. Rose standard with blush-white wings| 05 | 10 | 

Othello Spencer. Deep maroon. 2G) eee et aye eee ae 15 | Earliest Sunbeams. Like Mont Blanc excepting the flowers) | | | 

Ramona Spencer. Striped blush and tak on white...... .10 | | | are promrose: yellow... spss na sine asian at eles cee ene | 05 | .10 

Senator Spencer. Striped chocolate and claret on a light | \ 

LOU IU se Pere Fired bh cg 25: 5, ia: Sian ayy gak Sys ah aa, Pe oe ota oa arate elie bo | | i} | 

Waverly Spencer. Purplish-blue toning o7f lilac at are 101} | | | WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. pit. oz 4 Yb.| Ib. 
W. T. Hutchins. Light apricot pink with lemon shaded | | | A distince class'that tas hecome popular tor greenhouse! ! 

GOI eye tists 2 stot ata pre nae Serie foe a || forcing. Planted in October they flower continuously all| | 
Novelty Collection Spencer Sweet Peas, 1 pkt. each of above Be || winter. The flowers are of fine size on long stems. room| 

ei priapwisc arts clase claiS\e etvae soca niet sen tana Tou | || in the garden they are very early, but then their Powers, | | 
| | | tl are smaller. | 

HENDERSON’S GREAT AND GRAND | Christmas Pink. Pink and white similar in coloring to| | 

NEW SPENCER SWEET PEAS. | | | | Blanche Ferry............... sete i ivi ceneeee meen Se j -10 | .30 
are : ; | || Florence Denzer. Pure white.............. 000 eevee en. | .10 | .30 

George Washington. A glorious crimson-scarlet self that Boas | | Mises Wild] Gorton eee eee ee | 10 | .30 

not burn or scald. .... ee 25 | || Mrs. Alexander Wallace. Lavender................. | 10 | .30 
Martha Washington. Pearl white flushed peak deepening| _| | | || Mrs. William Sim. Salmon-pink................... |) 40 | .30 | 

PUAROBAES OF 3014 IITSCHeRase ; ae vis ‘| a2 | i} Mrs. F. J. Delansky Rose-pink................ ewe | 10] .80 | 
|| | | 

DOUBLE FLOWERING Wee! PEAS. | 1 CUPID SWEET PEAS. Ipict.| Oz. |¢tb.1 tb. 

These usually produce 20 to 40% of double flowers | | | | 

Phenomenal. Double standards full and frilled; wings, large; | | Compact, dwarf plants, not over 6 or 7 inches high, cover-| 

color pearl white tinged with rosy-lavender...... ....-. | 10 | .10 | .25 | .75 || ing a circumference of about 18 inches. Unique for edgings 

White Wonder. Large pure white flowers, usually 6 to 8 ye | | low beds and pot culture. | 

long stiff stems, all facing one way | 05 | .10 | 125 75 | Cupids, Mixed Colors. Many varieties.................. | .05 | .10} .25] .75 
| | 

|| | 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

HENDERSON'S SUMMER FLOWERING BULB 
Single Bulbs we mail Free, but buyer pays transit at the dozen, hundred and thousand rates. 

S. 

| | Each. | Doz. 100 l| | Each. | Doz. | 100 

Amorphophallus Rivieri...... See aN ls. 60 ‘86. 00 ($45.00 Lilium Umbellatum, mixed colors....................-|  -10 | 1.00 8.00 

Apios Tuberosa, hardy climber... . seh eee .| -10 | 1.00 | 7.00 || Madeira Vine (Climbing Mignonette)............-.++.+.-| 04 .40 3.00 

Bessera Elegans, vermilion marked rosy waite -..., 04) .40 | 3.00 || Montbretia Mixed Hybrids.............. .03 | .30 | 2.00 
Caladium Esculentum (Elephant’s Far) | | } Milla Biflora, flowers star-shaped, white............-.... .03 .30 2.50 

Extra size bulbs, 12 inch and over (postage 15c. each)..| .25 | 2.00 | 15.00 1] Oxalis Lasiandra, rosy pink. . .10 56004 

First size bulbs, 9 inch and over ( : 10c, “ jan) "edb |} 1.25 | 8.00 | “— Deippi, rosy white. . sii Sagvtn @arenee 8 -10 60 

Second size bulbs, 6 inch and over ( “ be Je.) <08 75 | 5.50 | Pancratium Calanthinum, Pee white apse 123) al 25, 8.00 

Chlidanthus Fragrans . ee . ..--| .06 | .60 | 4.00 | Tigridia Conchiflora, dark yellow, red spots.........-0.++ | 105 -50 3.50 

Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea batatas) 1 year old roots.......|  .06 | .60}] 4.50. | Grandiflora Pavonia, crimson, centre mottled yellow... . -05 -50 3.50 

= “ 2 year old roots.... Prey: eee (1 | 1.00 | 7.00 || es Alba, white, yellow cup, spotted crimson..... .05 .50 3.50 

Cooperia Drummondi, white fragrant. hts ss Macs 4 Oh OOS -30 | 2.50 | * Lilacea, lilac with purple and white spots.... -05 -50 4.00 

Crinum Kirkii, Jarge flowers, white, red striped, large bulbs. | .380 | 3.00 | 20.00 : Rosea, bright rose: 2.0... ce cece ee ee ee ees| -05 .50 3.50 | 

Hyacinthus Candicans, spikes of white bell-shaped flowers..| .05 | .50 4.00 | KS Aurea, deep golden yellow...........-....| -05 +50 4.00 

Lilium Auratum, First size bulbs. ' oeiea\) 10) {91,00 | 7.00 || = Immaculata, spotless white...............|  -05 -50 4.00 

Ss Extra large bulbs.... . toe _-15 | 1.50 | 10.00 || ss Mixed’ Sorts:cjcc00 see see aes onesie <2 | OO) 50 3.50 

“ Elegans Erectum Robustum, orange spotted maroon| -12 | 1.25 | 9.00 | 
A Were viva pricop yellow: cs. <4: natu R ETO OG Al | TUBEROSES.—Dwarf Double Pearl. 

* — Lancifolium (Speciosum) Album, white........... .20| 2.00 | 15.00 | Extra size bulbs, 4 to 6 inch........ .... . 89.00 1000} .03 |. ..25 |; 1.25 
i. Roseum, white, shaded and spotted rose) .15 | 1.50 | 10.00 || Mexican, single white branching............20-000.0-| 05 -50 | 3.50 
~ Melpomone, crimson, heavily spotted.... 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 | Variegated Foliage, single flowering.................-| .04]| .35'} § 2.50 

s “ Magnificum, rich red, spotted.........| .25 | 2.50 | || Zephyranthes Atamasco, blush white..........-...-..--| 038 | .25 | 1.50 | 
Longiflorum, the well known white Trumpet Lily...) .10 | 1.00! 8.00 |! Candida, large-flowering, pure white...............4. -03 -25 1.50 

: Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily). -.{ .08 | Pir | 6.00 | Rosea, large flowers, rose pink.......... 00sec cece eee .08 .80 6.00 

“fl. pl. (Double Tiger Lily)....... pee e{) 2lO) 1) 100M) 47-00 Vercunda, summer blooming, large white flowers........ .04 .40 2.50 
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HMENDERSON’S 

SOCPERIOR Gladiolus Bulbs 
ALL FIRST SIZE 

mH eee ee He SH 

Single bulbs we mail free but buyer pays transportation at the dozen, 100 and 1000 rate. 

Gladiolus Mixtures. 
ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS. Doz. | 100 | 1000 

Henderson’s Special Finest Mixed Hybrids’) 
White and Light Varieties, Mixed. . ee eee el pesO! |e s00F 28.00 
Striped and Variegated Varieties, Mixed. . sears lata repatens .385 | 2.25 | 20.00 
Pink and Rose Varieties, Mixed. See Cael el a gare EDD 1D. ko 00 
Red and Scarlet Varieties, Mixed. . Beye cele oe boon peLe.00 
Yellow and Orange Varieties, Mixed. . Weare aise inne .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Scarlet and Pink with Wyte, Throats. . dese ee eel) -40 ] 2.50) 120700 
Blue Hybrid Seedlings. Bot carla crepe tl ces ute .75 | 6.00 | 50.00 
Lemoine’s Butterfly, Mixed. Bers saiedctane txe/epata sist ttks.o) +P sO 22. OORtE=15/.00 
Giant Childsii Hybrids, Mixed. ee 535" 102-5012 20200 
Groff’s Genuine Newest Hybrids in Grand Mixture. . : .60 | 4.00 | 38.00 

Gladiolus Gandavensis. 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. Each.| Doz. | 100 

$2.50 |$20.00 Aline. A grand new pure white, large well formed flowers|$0 .25 
Amalthee. White, with purple blotch; lilac tintings. . AVS: A bO) fea 2 00 
Augusta. Pure white, with blue anthers............ ge OD. -50 3.50 
Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet; a favorite for massing. 05 B35) 2.50 
Cardinal. Bright cardinal-scarlet, perfect flower.?...... one SOM 12-00) 
Carnation. Flesh white, edges tinged carmine,- purplish 

DlOtGhesSereyee se ie ere ist sds Moet inl Uewiebthepeielsle’sins SLs |s1%.50))), 12.00 
Chamont?"Lilacishaded' purple... 2225.00 2e. ce. el. Shoe ela: 8.00 
Contrast. Vivid scarlet, with pure white center........ .25 | 2.50 | 20.00 
Canary Birds Minesyellowien = <2. cs cine smh been de ele .08 .85 7.00 
Ceres. White, spotted purplish rose.................. 05 .40 2.50 

’ Chrysolora. Pure golden-yellow; very fine............. CLS [ele 50! i200 
Conquete. Cherry-red, white blotch.................. 2) |) 13255,| 10.00 
-Countess Craven. Rose flaked carmine................ Salpa) | alse) 8.00 
Corsair. Dark velvety scarlet, tinted brown .......... -12 |-1.25 8.00 
Doctor Hogg. Mauve, suffused rose; center white...... .05 .50 4.00 
mma Thursby. White, Striped carmine sie ost a .05 .50 3.00 
Eugene Scribe. Soft rose, blazed carmine............. SOS 75) 5.00 
Gen’l Phil. Sheridan. Fiery-red, with white blotch.... 05 .50 4.00 
General Sherman. Large brilliant scarlet.............. .08 .85 7.00 
George Paul. Crimson stained yellow and purple..-... .08 Par) 6.00 
Glory. Bright salmon, lighter inside, enormous flower. .20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
Glory of Brightwood. Scarlet with lemon throat. Pelee eS -75 6.00 
{saac Buchanan. A fine and popular yellow.......... .08 Bhs) 5.00 
La Cross. Orange scarlet, flaked maroon.............. .08 75 6.00 
LaFrance. Whiteslightly famedcarmine;amaranthblotch| .12 | 1.25 8.00 
Lamarck (de). Cherry, tinted orange, blazed red; throat 

Stainedawihiten ne nrrp rere Alene daca cterd oun oat el aaa .05 .50 3,00 
Catone. Rose with creamy blotch.......0.000..0.0.0..6 .10 | 1.00 8.00 
Lemon Drop. Light lemon with bright yellow throat .. ee E25 8.00 
Mad. Monneret. Delicate rose.....................-. 05 .50 3.00 
Mahdi. Large, deep, blackish-red.................... 5 | eL.50' || 12.00 
Marie Berger. Rosy-lilac, shaded yellowish-rose 

blotchedvandistripedireds se) 2. .2. ce eee .20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
May. White flaked rosy-crimson; superb spike....... .05 .50 3.00 
Mazeppa. Perfect flower of fine orange................ ry | alaeysy 8.00 
Mr. Bains. Distinct clear light red: large flower...... LOW SOO 7.00 
Mrs. Krelage. Fiery-red; blotch white, veined carmine. .08 tS 6.00 
Octoroon. Salmon-pink; distinct and beautiful......... .08 275 6.00 
Pactole. Yellow, tinged rose, dark blotch............. .08 .85 7.00 
Reine Blanche. Pure white, with carmine blotch...... .05 .50 3.50 
Rey. Berkeley. Rose, tinged violet; white blotch..... .08 .85 7.00 
Richard Coeur de Lion. Crimson flamed garnet: lower 

petalspblotchediiyellows sms kkk ie ne Ute ee -10 | 1.00 7.00 
Robert Fortune. Orange shaded purple-crimson veined 

WAMWn Eo 6 Gigiaicig Bro thd ross Geese coe a re Res See ne Ee oo Se -10 | 1.00 7.00 
Scarsdale. Lavender, shaded rose.................... 212) 1.255) 10.00 
Shakespeare. White, suffused carmine-rose; rosy blotch. 08 .85 7.00 
Sunshine. -Fine yellow: tall spike. . : .20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
Sulphur King. Beautiful, clear sulphur ‘yellow... aera t ta .20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
Sunset. Lovely pink flamed and blotched darker pink. . 715.) 1.50 | 12:00 
Sylphide. Pure white; flamed carmine................ 05 .50 4.00 
Thalia. White flaked and streaked carmine............ .05 50 4.00 

COLLECTIONS OF 

NAMED GLADIOLUS GANDAVENSIS. 
POPULAR COLLECTION.—Contains 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

priced at 5c. each. $0.55 
EXCELLENT COLLECTION. ~Contains 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

ced at 8c. each. -85 
PERFECTION COLLECTION Contains 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

ced at 10c. and 12c. each. 1.25 
MATCHLESS COLLECTION. —Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. priced 

t 15c. to 25c. each inclusive. 2.00 
COMPLETE COLLECTION.—1 each of the ortyctent named Varieties 

offered above. . -+. 4.50 

Giant Amaryllis-Flowered Gladiolus, “ Praceps 4 
This magnificent new hybrid often produces spikes 3 feet long, carrying 

irony 18 to 22 immense flowers, about 6 inches across, of perfect form; color 
gowine scarlet-crimson, enlivened below the throat by a large- feathered white 
lotch sprinkled with scarlet. Price, 12c. each, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

Giant Childsit Gladiolus. .2 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. Each.| Doz. | 100 

America. New; large flowers of soft pink.............-|$0.10 | $.85 |$ 6.00 
Attraction. Deep crimson with white throat..........| .10 385 6.00 
Blanche. Snow-white, with soft rose tintings......... 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Brilliant. Orange-red with white and carmine viroet: asl 308 7 (5) 6.00 
Burlington. Pink, tinged scarlet, white throat........ V2 FP d 25 101-00 
Cardinal. Intense cardinal scarlet. . Nee ed o2501(5110):00 
Columbia. Scarlet, penciled purple; “throat mottled... 08 rts) 5.00 
Deborah. Red, tinged amaranth, white throat and | 

blotches. . -08 -75 5,.00 
Dr. Parkhurst. Brilliant red with white mottled throat. 22 1°1:525 | 201.00 
Dr. Sellew. Rosy-crimson; penciled darker; throat white .08 aha) 6.00 
Gov. McCormack. Rose, mottled silvery-grey; throat 

white and violet.. .08 -75 | ° &.00 
Harlequin. Striped and mottled white. red and rose. 12. }°1.25 | 10!.00 
Henry Gilman. Salmon-scarlet, with White bands and 

mottled throat.. SOE ara .08 ~75 5.00 
Melrose. White flaked pink, crimson center... -12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Mrs. Beecher. Rose-crimson; throat white freely spotted -08 .85 7.00 
Mrs. Francis. King. Light scarlet with crimson blotch = 

Ondloweripetals Metre cersic cjeieue o fe aterteeeaniect ccs Stage aN. 10 .85 | , 6.00 
Mrs. - Goldsmith. Soft rose with lighter tintings....... C12 | 1.25 |. 10.00 
Nezinscott. Blood- scarlet, throat mottled blagesh- crim- 

son and white.. .08 75 6.00 
Oddity. Amaranth- red, suffused purple. blue; "throat 

mottled red and white.. .08 .75 5.00 
Salem. Salmon-pink, blotched maroon. .08 -75 5.00 
Splendor. Soft rose-pink, magenta stains and white and 

purple mottling. . 3 <10° | 1:00 8.00 
Superb. Pink, flaked and striped. salmon- pink... Sins +10: 1) 1200 8.00 
Nerabuist Deep pink flaked blue-black. . .08 .75 6.00 
Wm. Falconer. Light pink; flowers and spike extra ‘large .08 .85 6.00 
Giant Childsii Hybrids, Mixed, $20.00 per 1000........ .04 .30 2.50 

COLLECTIONS OF 

GIANT NAMED “CHILDS” GLADIOLUS. 
EXQUISITE COLLECTION.—Contains 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

priced at 8c. each.. $0.90 
GORGEOUS COLLECTION —Contaiiis 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

priced at 10c. and 12c. each inclusive. 1.25 

2 Lemoine’s Hybrid Gidioles. ue 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. Each.| Doz. | 100 

Admiral Pierre. Dark carmine, purple blotches. . -|$0.05 |$0.50 | $4.00 
Andre Chenier. Pink, spotted black and yellow....... .05 .50 4.00 
Baron Staffe. Lilac stained violet and yellow.......... -08 185 7 00 
Beaurepain. Rose tinted violet, y raroat maroon i edeed 

salmon.. seainerniand A .08 85 7.00 
Baron Hulot. ‘Deep indigo blue. Ronit. 12 |: 1.25: | 10,00 
Chas. Martel. Rosy-blush, carmine blotches. Rpts .05 .50 4.00 
Dandy. Dark crimson, yellow center. . dV ateteveeil is OS .85 7.00 
De Cheville. Salmon- red with buff blotch. Sere ye O8' -85 7.00 
Edison. Several colors in rich combination............ .08 -85 7.00 
Emille Lemoine. Bright vermilion, dotted gold.. .05 .50 4.00 
Enfant de Nancy.. .05 -50 4.00 
Etendard. Brick- red, canary. and ‘crimson blotches... .08 .85 7.00 
Et Bergman. Orange- pink, carmine stains............|  .05 -50 4.00 

Blas. Salmon-rose and straw; red blotch.......... .08 .85 6.00 
Incendiary, Fiery-red, crimson blotch, gold markings. . -05 -50 4.00 
Jane Dieula Foy. Creamy white and maroon.......... -10 | 1.00 8.00 
Ketelar. Salmon-red with crimson lemon throat.......} .05 - 60 5.00 
Lafayette. Salmon-yellow, crimson blotches........... .08 oth) 6.00 
La Marck. Salmon, spotted crimson and yellow....... -05 «50 4.00 
Mad. Lemoiner. White, tinged salmon, violet and ma- 

roon blotches. -05 -50 4.00 
Marie Lemoine. Cream, ‘flushed salmon and lilac: lower 

divisions spotted lilac and yellow. . ee ea ae -05 .50 3.00 
Mephistopheles. Dark red stained black... eee) LO! 00 8.00 
Pactole. Sulphur-yellow, spotted black. thie cic |e OS .85 7.00 
Vashti. Creamy-white, blotched carmine. eal paOD -50 4.00 
Lemoine’s Butterfly Mixed. $15.00 per 1000. . eee .03 .30 2.00 

COLLECTIONS OF 

LEMOINE’S HYBRID GLADIOLUS. 
FAVORITE COLLECTION. —Contains | bulb each of above 12 varieties 

Ry ced at 5c. each. $0.50 
SUPERLATIVE COLLECTION.—Contains | bulb each of the 12 varieties 

priced at 8c., 10c. and !2c. each........ 1.00 

GLADIOLUS. 

Groff’s Genuine Newest Hybrids in Grand Mixture. 
A strain of great merit evolved by Mr. Groff, an enthusiastic and successful 

hybridizer of Gladiolus. The characteiistics are healthy, vigorous-growing 
plants, producing long, sturdy spikes, carrying extra large and perfectly formed 
flowers of superior substance. The colors, combinations and markings are 
exceptionally diversified and beautiful, including some not found in any other 
strain. Price Groff’s Grand Mixture, 60c. doz., $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per 1000 
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TTUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
AllfSelected Bulbs 1} to 14 Inches in Diameter. 

These are now among the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers Nothing can exceed the 
srilliancy and richness of their flowers. From the time the first blossoms appear until all growth i 

by frost they are never out of bloom 

SINGLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Yellow, Crimson, White, Pink, and Salmon. 
Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Crimson, White, Yellow, Pink, and Salmon. 
Price, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100 

AZALEAS. 
We offer a fine lot of Azaleas, shapely specimens, well “‘ headed,”’ double and single flowered, which 

should make splendid plants for Easter sales. They should be purchased well in advance of Easter, as it 
is impracticable to ship them when in bloom and have them arrive in good condition. This vear Easter 
Sunday will be on March 27th : 

We offer the following well known and popular sorts: 

Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Niobe, Deutsche Perle, Mme. C. Van Langenhove, Vervaeneana, Empress of India, 
Helen Thielman, and Simon Mardner. 

Per doz. Per 100 
10 to 12 inch heads ates eats : St Bi i eee «20000 $45.00 
L2'toy Lae? es ier gi ete uaale F : . RaW eet role) 55.00 
Ldeto dc 5 i ee i ect eee ee eee ..10.00 75.00 

HARDY 
AZALEAS. 
A fine collection, single 

and double, plants from 5 
and 6 inch pots Price 

SRAUCARIA EXCELSA. $5.00 per doz 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 
Norfolk Island Pine. 

Deep green. feathery foliage arranged in whorls, risi V 3 
regular distances It is easily grown and is highly ornamental. (See cut.) Price 
20 to 24 inches, high 5 zh, 4 tiers, $7.50 ver 

7 ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 
The fronds are frequently four feet long, a rich shade of green, retaining their 

freshness for weeks after being cut. Price, 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 3-inch 
pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, 7ic. per doz., $6.00 per 100 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 
Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as finely woven as silken mesh, retaining their fresh- 

1 ness for weeks when cut Price, 3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; 2-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100 

SUPERB FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Among ornamental foliage plants there are none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring 

than the Fancy-Leaved Caludinum They are simply wonderful in the colorings and markings of 
the leaves. Of special value for pot culture, window and zza boxes. Most of the varieties 
planted about June Ist in partially shaded borders succee lirably as bedding plants. We 
offer 16 distinct sorts: the richness of coloring is bewild 1 impossible to describe in our 
limited space. Brilliant red green with spots veins, etc. Price, $1.50 per 
doz., $12.00 per 100 Set of 2 

x one above the other at 

AZALEA MME, 

VAN DER CRUYSSEN. 

oo 
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Lam 

NEW 2825 PETUNIAS. 
Apollo. Deep violet crimson, some petals heavily tipped with white. 

Avalanche. Clear white, splendidly fringed, large flower. (See cut.) 

Brunhilde. Rich purplish crimson heavily fringed, reverse silver which shows 

on edges. 

Circe. Clear white occasional petals marked deep rich claret mainly in the 
1 center of the flower. 

| Fascination. Lavender pink veined deep claret and toned with silvery white 
which appears clearly on some petals. 

Goliath. Rich and brilliant crimson lake, heavily fringed wich silvery reverse 
and fine form. 

| Minerva. Beautiful blush shading to clear white, blotches of rosy claret in center 

| Norma. Lavender pink heavily veined with crimson and lightly tipped white 
} on many petals. 

Palette. A beautiful combination of rosy lavender, pink and white distributed 
unevenly and artistically. 

Portia. Deep violet lake with occasional white markings. Reverse dulled 
| silver. 

Puritan. Clear white showing some lavender pink in the center. 

Rosine. Light violet crimson beautifully marked with silvery white, some- 
times a solid crimson. 

Virginia. Rosy red suffused with blush and rosy pink, very attractive. Price, 
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. Set of 13 for $1.00. 

DOUBLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 

| From the same strain of seed as the named varieties; all are not certain to be 
}double. Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 
| 

SINGLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 

From seed of our own saving. 450c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 

| FERNS. 
| NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANII. 

A. new form of the ‘‘ Plumed Fern.’’ The pinnae subdividing making minia- 
ture fronds, which are superimposed on the main fronds, looking as if two or 
even three were condensed in one. Price, 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch, 
|$1.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch, $4.50 per doz.; 6-inch, $6.00 per doz. 

FERNS,.— Continued. 

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONIT ELEGANTISSIMA. 

This is a sport from the Pierson Fern, in which the plumy peculiarity of the 
original form is even more distinctly developed than in the original. Price, 
2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch pots, $2.50 per 
doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.50 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

THE BOSTON FERN. 

Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 
4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per 
doz.; 7-inch pots, $7.50 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI. 

This is appropriately called ‘‘Lace Fern’’ on account of the fineness and deli- 
cacy of the fronds. Broad fronds deep green, very deep growth giving soft filmy 
appearance. Price, from 2-inch pots. $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots $8.00 per 100; 
4-inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $5.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI. 

This is in essence a condensed form of the Boston Fern, with valuable charac- 
teristics added, which are not evident in the parent. The form and habit make 
it of special value for the house. Price. plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 
3-inch pois, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 5-inch 
pots, $3.50 per doz. 

ASSORTED FERNS. 

A nice assortment for filling pans. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 
100; 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 106. 

PALMS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS. 
ARECA LUTESCENS. 

This majestic Palm is without a peer for strength and elegance combined, 
Price, 4-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 

This beautiful Palm is admirably adapted for the centres of jardinieres and 
fern dishes, while for dinner-table decoration it is unexcelled. Price, 3-inch 
pots, $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA GODSEFFIANA. 

A broad, ovate leaved variety, dark green, spotted witn yellow, the ‘spots 
changing to creamy white. Very ornamental, Price, 3-inch pots, $2.00 per 
doz., $15.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $3.00 per doz. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA. 

Of all the plants in use for centres of vases, baskets or for beds in the open 
ground, nothing is so. valuable as this. Plants from 7-inch pots, $6.00 per doz., 
6-inch pots, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

Our plants are of stout, stocky growth, and are sure to give satisfaction- 
Price, plants form 5-inch pots, 1 to 15 inches, 5 to 7 leaves, $6.00 per doz.; 
4-inch pots, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 
per LOO. 

Special ‘‘ made up "’ plants from 5-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 inches 
high, $9.00 per doz 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 

A taller growing variety than the above, with broader leaves, longer stems 
and more sweep to the foliage. Price, 4-inch pots, single plants, $4.50 per 
doz., $35.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, $6.00 per doz 

RUBBER PLANTS. 
We have a splendid stock of this useful and ornamental plant. Price, 15 to 

18 inches high, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100. 
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ciimbing Rose DR. W. VAN FLEET. 
Disease-Proof, Hardy and Ever Blooming. Awarded the 

Silver Medal of the Horticultural Society of New 

York in 1908. 

We could dilate on this fine new Rose but prefer to 
reprint from the “ Florists’ Exchange’ of June 26th, 
1909, that portion of an article referring to it. 

“I think the greatest sensation in climbing or rambling 
roses will be Dr. Van Fleet. I have had a trial plant for 
five or six years, and it excels all other climbing pink 
roses as much.as Killarney excels Hermosa. It is a | 
Wichuraiana-President Carnot cross, with shell pink | 
blooms of perfect finish, borne on long stems, the general 
appearance suggesting a glass-grown Tea. The flowers 
last so well after cutting that it is likely to be very useful 

_ in the trade. Foliage is handsome, growth strong, and 
the plant is as hardy as the hardiest.” 

The parentage is Souvenir du Pres. Carnot xX Rosa 
Wichuraiana, it bears flowers which, when open, run 
four inches and over in diameter. The center is built 
high, petals beautifully undulated and cupped. The 
color is a remarkably delicate shade of flesh pink on the | 
outer surface, deepening to rosy flesh in the center. The 
flowers are full and double, of delicate perfume, buds 
pointed, stems twelve to eighteen inches, and fine for cut- 
ting. The foliage is a peculiar shade of bronze green, 
large and glossy, with spines a bright bronze red. The 
variety is a vigorous grower, immune from mildew. (See 
cut.) Price, plants from 3 inch pots, $2.50 per doz., 
$20.00 per 100 | 

Other Disease-Proot New, Hardy Climbing Roses. 
The great drawback to hardy climbing-roses has always been their 

susceptibility to disease, particularly that scourge known as white mildew. 
That tendency has been eliminated in the sorts raised by crosses on Rosa 
Wichuratana. This has been known and appreciated by close obser 

but has not been fully appreciated by the majority of’ growers, hence our emphasizing it 
now. We offer below a choice collection. They all make splendid pot plants for Easter 
blooming 

THE “GARNET CLIMBER.” 
A grand, new hardy climbing Rose, a cross between a dark red variety and Wichuraiana. 

The great fault with Crimson Rambler, viz.; its susceptibility to mildew and red spider is 
entirely absent in this beautiful variety. The flowers are produced in clusters, a rich garnet 
crimson, delightfully fragrant, a quality said to be the soul of.a flower and lacking in the 
Crimson Rambler. The foliage is luxuriant, a deep green with a highly polished surface. 
Those who have failed with Crimson Rambler may plant this with safety, those who have 
succeeded with it may plant it as it is distinct from it, eventually we believe it will be planted 
exclusively for red climbing roses. Price, plants from 45-inch pots, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 
per 100; 3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

OTHER DISEASE-PROOF NEW VARIETIES. 
LA FIAMMA. Intense flaming scarlet with a silvery white ‘‘ aureole’”’ in the center. 

The flowers are single, about two and one half inches across, borne in clusters on long stems 
and fairly cover the plant. 

PARADISE. A combination of pink and white. The edges of the petals are imbricated 
giving a very artistic effect. 

DELIGHT. Just what its name suggests. The color is bright carmine, white at the base 
of the petals, the center of each flower filled with golden yellow anthers. | 

EVANGELINE. The flowers are single, 2 inches across. The coloring is exquisitely]| 
dainty, the center being white half way up the petals, merging into a beautiful, clear, but]| 
soft shade of pink. | 

HIAWATHA. The color is glowing ruby-crimson, the center being clear white and] 
filled with rich golden yellow anthers, a striking and beautiful combination. 

|| 

WEDDING BELLS. The flowers of this variety are double. The color is white, the upper 
half of the petals a soft pink so that the general color effect is a dainty china pink. 

Price for the above, plants from 3-inch pots, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

\ \ 

| 

DR. W. VAN FLEET: “It excels all other climbing pink roses as much as Killarney 
excels Hermosa—shell pink blooms of perfect finish, borne on long stems, the general appearance 
suggesting a glass-grown Tea.” 
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GENERAL LIST OF PLANts. 
FOR 
FLORISTS’ 

STOCK. 

Not less than five of any variety sold at the rate per too. For full conditions of sale, see page 2 of cover. 

E call attention to the generally reduced prices in this class of 

stock this year. PURCHASE EARLY. All the bedding 

plants, if bought before March Ist, will yield cuttings and produce plants 

{ | 
} 
| 
| 

| 
i} 
| \ 

| 

| Basses of space forbids us giving extended descriptions of the fol- 
lowing well known and useful plants. The selection of varieties 

in Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, etc., etc., must be left 

to us. Purchasers selection may be made from our retail catalogue at 
one-third off prices quoted therein. ‘from same in time for outdoor planting at the North. st wt 

Per 100 

Abutilons....... . $4.00 

Acalypha Mosaica. Dime beading ie Aieiots 6.00 

- Sanderii. ‘‘ Comet Plant,” “ Chenille Plant, a daeriRaehete wisrsh O00 

Achyranthes Emersonii. Dark red foliage.....................--.... 38.00 

Agapanthus Umbellatus. Bright blue flowers........................ 12.00 

Ageratum. Blue and white, dwarf sorts..........-.....-..0.02.--.++ 8.00 

o Princess Pauline. . : 3.00 

™ Stella Gurney. Beet bites. FS BUR EE ome sie eat amie ute 3 0) 8 

~ COUPEE TS TREES a hE a UR a Mr cao 3.00 

Inimitable . Ascot Pon uehts oni 03200 

Akebia Quinata. Hardy cimeiie: aint eoeniate es nore 10.00 

Allamanda Williamsii. Yellow flowering greenhouse plant............. 8.00 

Alternanthera Paronychoides Major. Best crimson................... 3.00 

- Aurea Nana. Best yellow.. ; Bethea toe nO aOO: 

Jewell (new). Very brilliantly eaea Soret stronger 

tiliameune OLE Poin Piro ete hos. edctele oeivetere sls a cleleveh erate 6.00 

Alyssum, Tom Thumb. (Double and single)..............-..-.....-- 3.00 

4 Variegata. . BE eee eels) Geko sie Mere tea epeseie, -osO00 

2 Darveiiouble Whites, ; NE ie en CerEAM Me TGR) 
Amaranthus, ‘‘ Joseph’s Coat.” a(Ready May: ist)... ROR (eae peare aE tue ane 3 ()() 

Amaryllis Formosissima. Fine house plant... h ghaee - 10.00 

o Johnsoni. Strong vigorous gets eee. rads 3 is 6 

brilliant red flowers on each stem. a - 20.00 

+ Vittata Hybrids. These are Bean cnity: eG Baa igeened 

and are deliciously fragrant. . MN eid ads as cle kerk ere o ete Te 4000 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (or ‘‘ Japan Ivy ”’). Pot ; grown. Heeler Hine ae da 01 0) 

s Quinquaefolia. The ‘‘ Virginia Creeper ”’ 8.00 

Antirrhiaum. Choicest mixed, all colors. (Ready April Ist)... 3.00 

Apios Tuberosa. Tuberous rooted Wistaria (Bulbs). . we eelete pe 8200 

Araucaria Excelsa. (See page By eater ers Lime ronies ee a ae 
Areca Lutescens. (See page 21)......... cc cece eee eee eee eee 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. (See page 20)...............-0.-00--005. 

id Sprengerii......... SS REM SE tar ce ease ON om MDE Cee 

Asters. Henderson’s Invincible. White, blue, pink and crimson. 4.00 

s. Giant Comet or Ostrich Plume. White, pink, blue and crimson 4.00 

by Semple’s Late. White, pink, blue and crimson............... 3.00 

£ Jubilee. White, blue, pink and crimson..................... 3.00 

(All Asters Ready April 15.) 

Balsam. White Perfection. (Ready May Ist.) Pot grown. Sisldayokter 200 

I Camelia-flowered, mixed. (Ready oe 1st.) Bot | grown.... 3.00 

Begonias. Assorted varieties. 4.00 

* Tuberous rooted. (See f page 2 20)... Bees ele 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. Fine plants......................2++-+--- 10.00 

Browallia New Giant. Large, indigo Bs owes mains Listes ties Gs00 

Caladiums. ‘‘ Fancy varieties,’’ choice sorts. (Ses page 20)... +. 342.00 

Calceolaria Hybrida. Assorted. (Ready April lst)...... rate OnOO 

Calendula Meteor. Orange colored flowers. (Ready May Tatye 77 - 3200 

Calla Ethiopica. Established plants..................0--02020+---.. 12.00 

“Spotted. 2 IMA pees ose urea d iat aleiwionepslsyenerciersys <oan et. Le OO 

“Little Gem. 4 pees PMP Dasa ae ci Na tset sale esttoatichonsinretn sue. et S00 

“Black. 2 BT horsachee ay ce citer ae iceneisnety ose zee, LEL00 

Camellias. Assorted.. Bhi Mehienis assis ce one DO LOO 

Cannas, New French. Deneaat eats up to Ayal fect Melctasete. centy! M400 

a Growing plants ready April Ist.. areilers B vabels 7.00 

Carnations. Winter flowering, plants fies Pinch cate eels ieVelsheaieveysveayl 400. 

tcl Marguerite. Assorted colors..... PORTERS CS OS Oo ORE ERE TEST 0.6) 

C Hardy Garden. Assorted colors. . ‘ AMeisaaces 3 Oigfesshaiss legs ac 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. ‘‘ Shrubby Bite atbens. Pe Malisaslskehsnetens toscana O00 

Castor Oil Bean. (Ready May Ist). y aye ys 6.00 

Celosia, ‘‘ Queen of the Dwarfs.’’ (Ready, May Ist). Rope sete ae, OOO 

& Golden Beauty. Best yellow. (Ready May ete (ici sce oh OO 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. White leaved. (Ready May Ist)............ 3.00 

Chrysanthemums. Cut flower varieties.......... 00-20 ee ce celdcleeees (4.00 
Cineraria Hybrida. Assorted colors. 4 Preetie ere mien 6200 
Clematis. Finest varieties—Jackmanii, ‘Henryii, ‘eter Mace flowering; 

strong 2 year vines... . 25.00 

Per 100 

Clematis Crispa. Blue, fragrant.. 8.00 

s Coccinea. Deep scarlet.. ese oS BS oe 8.00 

* Paniculata. White, aceeee one year roots. 6.00 

Clerodendron Balfourii. 3-inch pots.. 10.00 

Cobea Scandens. Blue flowers. (Ready oar . 5th) . 8.00 

Cocoloba Platyclada. Fine for baskets, etc. 4.00 

Coleus. Fancy and standard ase tiee Verechaticltilt ‘Golden Bedder, 

Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, etc.......... 00.0000. -e cece aes 

Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering vine........... 

Coral Plant. ‘‘ Erythrina Hendersonii ” 

Coronilla Glauca. Bright yellow flowers. 

Cosmos. White and mixed. (Ready May, ist). 

Cowslip. Assorted, splendid colors. . 

Cuphea Platycentra. ‘‘ Segar Plant” a ats cussahate scene tatasetaeeme n seee 

Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine for baskets............ 0.000.000 2.0 e ee ues FoR RO AN S$Ss8s8sss 
Dahlias. Bield grown roots. Fine named sorts.. 8.00 

Daisy, Paris. ‘‘ Chrysanthemum frutescens,’ Pehite. ean 4.00 

ES Yellow Branching. An improved yellow ‘‘ Marguetite Mepareataravers 4.00 

$ English. ‘‘ Bellis Perennis,” assorted.....................-.-. 2.50 

Dianthus. (Annual varieties.) (Ready May lst)..................-. 3.00 

Dracaena. (See page 21).. Aire sdsishalfigcevcleit aiersre ayers eee dee te 

Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy. grass. ere 6 feet, produces large 

plumes of feathery flowers, entirely bare ai akathteleteccrerctewsu reve eveass 

Erythrina Hendersonii. ‘‘ Coral plant ”’ ays Eaters 

Euphorbia Corollata.. White flowers, Blooms all summer, 

“ Splendens. 3-inch pots. Coral colored Ce: Senet Rv a ee 

Euonymus Radicans var. Variegated foliage. . 

Eulalias Zebrina, Japonica var. and Graciimnals . 

Eupatorium Weinmanianum Tricolor. Richly wariccated foliages. 

Ferns. (See page 21).. Suet 

Feverfew Golden. ‘“ Golden Reacher 

be Double White. 

= 

AADSOD 

[=] i=) 

J@say May 7st) eben meses chee 

Invaluable for summer flowers.............. 

Fuchsias. Best market sorts. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots......... 00 

Gazania Splendens. Large yellow flowers. . Swiousieneicys 00 

Geraniums. Double and single, 2-inch Bee $4. 00: ee bach vote Pah ans 00 

a Ivy-Leaved. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots............. 00 

= Scented. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots... 
e 

Silver. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots..............:0.. 

Gloxinias. Fine assortment of varieties, 1} inch and over............. 

“ Special colors. 

Grevillea Robusta. Plants from 3-inch pots. . 

bp 0 Oran anP om dy 

So i=) 

Heliotropes. Finest varieties. 2-inch pots, $3. 00; 3. nein Bate, A Aecese hoe .00 

Hibiscus (Chinese). Crimson, pink, etc., as below: 

Grandiflorus. Single carmine pink, 3-inch pots.............. 6.00 

z Dennisonii. Pale pink, single, changes to white.............. 6.00 

. Rubra, fl. pl. Double red, 3-inch pots...............-22+++- 6.00 

ir Versicolor. Single carmine red, 3-inch pots.................. 6.00 

" Rosa Simensis. Single rosy red, 3-inch pots................. 6.00 
a Aurantiaca, fl. pl. Double orange, 3-inch pots... . nigale certs 1600 

Peachblow. Double, light pink, 3-inch pots.................. 8.00 

‘Crimson Eye.’’ Hardy; white with crimson center......... 6.00 

Hollyhocks. Pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc..............-..200+--- 6.00 

“ NewsEverbloomingioc.cjscuccccc cs ati <epriesse oe async Acconie esse, LOLOO: 

Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, ground grown................200000- 8.00 

bs TOM 2-ANCHPOtss wicicie cieisieisiciety se cher cle aierefo claire ans aes 4100 

HopsRoots; “(Ready Atpril 15th) cases acts oe rie nents, otaeasiontaletas ee/etee 00 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora............ 10.00 

Jeanne d’Arc. (New) pure white, aa anes 5- 3 inch pots.... 20.00 

= Mariesi. Light pink, shaded mauve, 5-inch pots........... 20.00 

~ Hortensis. Pink, changing to blue in some soils. 5-in. pots 20.00 

ie Otaksa. Deep pink, 5-inch pots. . . 20.00 

Impatiens Lucy. Fine for summer piano. " Binkish lac eacc,cercesteens 4.00 

5 Splendens. Fine for summer blooming. Rosy carmine...... 6.00 

Ipomoea Learii. ‘‘ The Blue Dawn Flower’”’.... 4.00 

te Maxima. (Giant Moon Flower.). 4.00 
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Per 100 
The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest 

We offer the improved Japanese varieties, which far sur- 
{ris Kaempferii. 

Orchids. 
pass the older kinds. Named sorts................200200eeeeee $10. 

Iris Kaempferii. A fine mixture without names.................... 6. 
Iris Germanica (Fleur-de-Lis). Named sorts...............-...206-- 6. 
Iris‘Germanicas” (Mixed! sortsé:. .... 322 noe 2 oe eee ee Sere Pie ene, Sov eee eee 4. 
BV yj: GEREN oo oso eiartie a oe weg Wns soe atarapteonte. « biadetten teletext cos ee eae 4, 
“English. Strong plants from 4-inch pots....................... 16. 
. - Young plants from 2-inch pots. 2.2.5. .....040.-.00ees- 4. 

Jasminum Grandifloram: White... 2. e664 s503008 63 seu et wee ameene « 6. 
Revolutions Yellow: ..0ss....cig¢ e2achee see sene Genes. Ge 

Kentia. (See page 21.). we itis Geleceaore eat 
Lantanas. New dwarf varieties...................-...... vee ue CAE 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants...................----.25. aay, ths 
Linaria Cymbalaria. ‘ Kenilworth Ivy” 4. 
Lobelia. Drooping and upright assorted colors. (Ready April lst) Be 
“New Double (Kathleen Mallard)............002000 00000000 -000e oz 

Lysimachia. -* Creeping Charlie ii. oo a aceaisvecs 'e3 araveene wvsiers + ete neeese ae 
Mahernia Odorata. Fragrant yellow flowers. ‘' Honey Bell”’ 4. 
Manettia Bicolor. Flame-colored flowers...................-.-0.-0005 4. 
Maurandia Barclayana. (Ready May Ist)...............0000000ceee oe 
Mesembryanthemum Cordifolium var......................---....... oO: 
Mint. (Spearmint.) Pot-grown..........-..e ccc ee cece cece eee ee ace 4. 
Moon: Flower: New Giant... lc. «220 «5 sis.cect ocke eee «ae ee eine 4. 
Nivosotiss “/) Horget-me-not ae c.ccsay: cee og oe Hee an enous teas eas: af 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb varieties. Crimson, yellow, etc. Pot-grown 

WRead yA pri IMI st marie -cle eee ieee eee oi 
Climbing varieties, all colors. (Ready April Ist)....... ae 

. Double sorts. Yellow and crimson................ 6. 

Othonna Crassifolia. Yellow flowers, fine for drooping from baskets, etc. 6. 
White. rose, crimson, ete... 220.0 64..-005 00 jean 14. Paeonies Herbaceous. 

Named Sorts, a fine collection.............0.000++se0e0cees 16. 

Palmisme (oer Page 2.) dacs cies crs einiccels ere ree aree mi oua serene Om ore eee 
Panicum var. Foliage pink, white and bronze, for baskets............ 4. 
Pansiess) ‘Best. varieties: <6 occa 655 ab c.ccdce ccdpe crcpins diel etcl cute ow ane olene cu euetele Be 
Passifloras. Cerilea; GtGs.25. ba seals cistee te oe otis sie cnteate wre tates ieee 4. 

Militaris. Rich scarlet.....................-.. 6. 

Petunias, ‘Single, (See page: 21)... cc secs ae cere cane. oe cldeme ues 3 
= Double seedlings, splendid. “(See page AL) Sater ree aane regis ~ 
a Double, named, in 12 sorts. (See page 21.)............... 6. 

Phalaris..A: picta,. Hardy striped grass... c.< 6 2he 650. coe ee cus nena: 6. 
Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora. Best assortment. (Ready May lst.) 

DROPS PTO WIS «Seem ots pave a acpi cleus cheba acs crexsceie o.cisientecow ah iaig eect cies: 32 
Phloxes, Hardy, Named sorts. Pot-grown.................e0ee00-5 4. 

¥ = LW Bh 0 EAR ies Pane noe then atin aa gD se 3: 

Pilea Muscosa. ‘ Artillery Plant.’’ Fine basket plant............... 3 
Pilogyne Suavis. Ge useful basket he and fine summer climber...... 6 
Pink, ‘‘ Her Majesty.’’ Double white hardy, 2-inch pots............. fa} 
“Abbotsford. Deep rosy pink. .......... 0.0.0 eee eee = 
pee THomers, SOC6D Pik. 2 cae ae Caan a eoe oes seme sad Saseaelet « 3. 

Large clumps of above..... bi tetas cesarean cave Se aS ae ae 8. 

Plumbago Capensis. Blue flowers.........22.cc00eceeeectesecscuecs 6. 
PrimulayElationa -(Cowslip) is sccrs.s on ceee cy arcs elo cba keer chs 4. 
Rhododendrons. $9.00 and $12.00 per doz................--.2-.2.--- 
Roses. Bedding and winter flowering sorts.~2}-inch pots............ 4. 

AICI POS cong view ale bie a oon vel terel we memati Ogre: teen's SaGieee ovens ahs 6. 
BYeATAC IY OES YS crayenaie ccc Sava eestor: Sra yates cence Meee snes ays aioe ees 25. 

Rudheckia.~ “Golden Glow "2222 22.02 sewieecn sche meee Gece eee ae ee a: 
Salviasas scarlet, whites, pink, CfCs. 2: ccmiercteus siarcie’e wiclaieverens oe ats epetereusctee He 
Salvia Patens. Beautiful blue flowers....... 4. 
Saxifraga Sarmentosa. Useful for baskets.....................2.0--- Ge 
Selaginella Emiliana. 3- PMCH GOES... sete artes ge = eee eu vote ee eae 6. 

id a PANCHUPOCS 2p iavasaistets ciasabavete a che aiove/ece ela’ dhayerevaye +a. tua 4 

Smilax.: Strong: plants. ccceien — ecco sc oa cee hs suse recpaete ita oe ow Oe 2 
Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflorum. White flowers.................. 4. 

Rantonetti. Blue flowers.................. 56 ay ee eae 4. 
e Seaforthianum. Deep blue flowers...................-.....- 4. 

Stevia Serrata. White, winter flowering......... af poh oo oee SOM eae 4. 
+ in Variegated. Fine bedding plant..................... 4. 

Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks, assorted. (Ready April Ist)...... 3 
Swainsonia Galegifolia Piling ee oe cise oie ence acomte aes os ous p es Onn eee 6. 

Rosea. Rose colored flowers.................. 6. 

we. Vegetable 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Add 30c. per 100 for free delivery. 

The Palmetto. (For description and cut see retail 
catalogue.) Splendid roots, 2-year (500 at 
1,000 rates). $1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1,000. 

EGG PLANTS (POT GROWN). 

(Ready May Ist.) 

Henderson's Improved N. Y. € 
Market sort, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000 

NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—PLANTS. 

Per 100 
Sweetawilliam=) Brom frames, . 220 2c ee ee ae cee eee eee $4.00 
Thunbergia. Assorted colors. (Ready May lst)..................-.- 3.90 
Thyme: Goldentandi lemonsa:2 tia ee oe. 3.00 
Torenia Fournerii. Blue; fine for summer flowers (ready May Ist)..... 3.00 
Tradescantia. Four sorts. Trailing basket: plants. oiverete citere sae 3.00 
Tritoma Grandiflora Major. Spikes a foot in length and three inches in 

diameter, of the brightest shade of orange and scarlet...... 10.00 
Pfitzerii. A dwarf, free flowering, very brilliant variety of the 

above, » Av usefulicutsfowern sorbose -eeee eo. ee eeeee 12.00 
Tropaeolum. Double Yellow. Yellow marked orange. Very pretty 6.00 

Crimson. Deep crimson! Howersaqe sees se cee oe 6.00 
Verbenas. Mammoth strain. Named varieties Pearle a ees we eae Soe eae 3.00 
Vinca, Variegata, Major, etc. Trailing sorts; ZADCM EDO LS seat ote 4.00 

Large plants from 5- -inch Pots Pd eR Sb 15.00 
Minor Alba. Hardy, white “ Creeping Myrtle,” 2-inch pots..... 4.00 

“ Coerulea. Hardy blue “‘ Creeping Myrtle,” 2-inch pots... 4.00 
Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming “ Periwinkle”........ 4.00 
Rosea. Upright, rose, summer blooming *‘ Periwinkle’’........ 4.00 
Alba Rosea. Upright, white with rose colored center......... 4.00. 

Violet, Hardy Double English. Plants from 3-inch pots.............. 12.00 
“Princess of Wales. Plants from 2-inch pots................... 4.00 

Enxonne: ‘Young plants..see 212s eee eee 3.00 

Yucca Filamentosa. ‘‘Adam’s Needle.’’ Strong plants............... 12.00 
Zinnias. Assorted colors. (Ready May Ist)..............-2...0-0-. 3.00 

Hardy Herbaceous Plants. 
Achillea, ‘‘ The Pearl.’’ White double flowers fine for cutting......... $6.00 
Achillea Tomentosa.-_ Yellow flowers. .....5....cceccscwce cess sedes 6.00 
Alyssum Saxatile. Yellow flowers...............000cc sce eeececeees 6.00 
Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, low growing, valuable cemetery plant.. 6.00 
Anthemis Tinctoria. Yellow flowers...........+++s++cceeesecee lee, 6.00 
Arabis Albida (Rock Cress). Pure white flowers..................... 6.00 
Armieria, Maritima..” (SealPink)io& i 2c2 ceo fee eerie te see 6.00 
Aquilegia:, “Assorted<colorsiy.. acces ae vets eerste eet eee ee 6.00 
Boltonia Asteroides. White flowers...................2-000 bee eeeee 6.00 
Campanulas. Canterbury Bells..............000.20+ccceucrescter., 6.00 
Clematis Davidiana. Blue flowers..................-. 00002 cee eeee 8.00 
Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow flowers................-..0eseeeeeuee 6.00 
Coreopsis Rosea. Deep rose colored flowers................22.00005 6.00 
Eulalia Gracillima. Hardy Grass. Graceful foliage.................. 6.00 

Zebrina. Hardy grass, green, golden, bars................... 6.00 
o Variegata. Striped green and white......................... 6.00 

Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson flowers.................. 6.00 
Glechoma Hederacea Var. A creeping plant, variegated foliage....... 6.00 
Gypsophila Paniculata. ‘‘ Baby’s Breath.’’ White flowers........... 6.00 
Helenium Autummnale. Yellow flowers................2...-000e00e0s 6.00 
Helenium Striatum. Orange flowers...............200c0ccececcacese 6.00 
Helianthus Multiflorus. Yellow flowers......................--000-- 6.00 
Hemerocallis Dumorterii. Orange flowers. Double Day Lily”’...... 6.00 
Heuchera Sanguinea. Deep red flowers................0..--00eeeeee 6.00 
Lychnis Chalcedonica. Scarlet flowers....... Deverd oj ayeuersa, oustedenensuatenetenene 6.00 
Monarda Didyma. Crimson flowers................20eceeeeeeeeeees 6.00 
Pentstemon Barbatus. Scarlet flowers................-..020eeeeeeee 6.00 
Phalaris, A; Picta. ‘Hardy striped’ grass.. ...<..c.s0:+.2emeeae eee 6.00 
Phlox Subulata Alba. (Moss Pink). White flowers.................. 6.00 

Rubra. Deep pink flowers.............0.-c0s0ct-0-% 6.00 
Physostegia Virginica. - Pink flowers. .....00...00000 +0 ces esseerepenue 6.00 
Platycodon Grandiflorum. Assorted, blue and white................. 6.00 
Polygonum Compactum. White flowers, very showy................ 6.00 
Pyrethriim Hybridum. Assorted colors:...% 2.428 os 4220+ aeeei es ose 6.00 
Rudbeckia Golden Glow. Double yellow flowers..................... 6.00 

Speciosa. Large vellow flowers......................04.- 6.00 
Saxifraga Crassifolia. Pink flowers.............-0 000 eee eeeeceeeeeee 6.00 
Sedum Spectabilis. (Giant Stonecrop.) Pink flowers................. 6.00 
Solidago ‘Canadensis: }GoldenRod 25a aes ee Soe eee 6.00 
Stachys Lanata. White foliage 6.00 
Stokesia Cyanea. Lavender flowers.................002--22+-005 6.00 
Thalictrum Aquilegifolium. Purplish flowers...................--.. 6.00 
Tradescantia Virginica. Blue flowers:.c. deuce e ejcrre Qeeeciereve were ane eer 6.00 
Veronica: Spicata.. Blue: flowers. c.5 64 oc ia sts cs cveaies ee suselee Sees 6.00 

“ - Alba. ‘White’ flowers... 5.2 Séaee00 scuicis oe cee sere 6.00 

Plants and Roots. .#.%.# 
SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 

(In season only from May Ist to June 20th.) 
Yellow Nansemond, 

Spineless. The best 
TARRAGON. 

50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1,000 

Colossal. The standard variety. Fine two-year-old True French. Plants grown from cuttings. $15.00 
roots. (500 at 1,000 rates.) 75c. per 100, $4.50 HORSE RADISH ROOTS. per 100 
per 1,00uU 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. TOMATO PLANTS. 
That have been transplanted and hardened off in LETTUCE. Transplanted Plants. Ready May Ist. 

hee Ee sad Ea are egal to pions om at any time Transplanted Plants. Ready March 20th. Acme, Stone, 
rom March 20th to the end of Apri bells $4.00 1.000. : 

Cabbage. Henderson's Early Summer. Carled Simpson. 50s. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. phe Lal) pb ek 
e Succession. Big Boston. 50c. per 100, $4 00 per 1,000. Price of any of the above, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 
Gs Charleston Wakefield. yar . per 1,000. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. PEPPER PLANTS (POT GROWN). Ponderosa, Crimson Cushion, Tenderloin. 
Price, 75c. per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. 

Cauliflower. Henderson’s Early Snowball. Trans- 
planted plants, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 

Note.—Field grown plants of Cabbage and Cauli- 
flower, ready June 1st. Prices given upon application 
about.that time. 

Celery. Plants ready about July 1st 
on application about that time. 

CHIVES. 
-Clumps, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100 

Chinese Giant. 
Ruby King. 

Prices given St. Martins. 

Linnaeus. 
$40.00 per 1,000. 

Ready May Ist. 

$2.50 per 100. 
$2.50 per 100. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 

Rich, spicy flavor, similar to the goose- 
berry. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. 

The standard variety. 

$2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1,000. 

POTTED PLANTS, PONDEROSA TOMATO. 
To meet the growing demand for this peerless va- 

riety, we offer pot-grown plants. 

are more certain to grow. 50c. per doz., 
100. Y 
same price. 
grown, at 40c. per doz., 

$5.00 per 100, 
$2.50 per 100. 

These being stur- 
dier and better rooted than transplanted plants— 

$3.50 per 
Note.—Crimson Cushion and Tenderloin at 

The other Tomatoes named above, pot- 
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1a = THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS. — sanuary, 1010. 
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We furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their owm plantimg, our retail packets of vegetable and flower seeds, at 

25 per cent. off retail prices (as quoted in our 1910 Manual of Everything for the Garden.) Under no circumstances do we 

supply our seeds to be sold again. All other prices in this Wholesale Catalogue (other than for retail packets) are net. 
We will deliver free anywhere in the United States, pavkets, trade packets, ounces and quarter pounds, 

but on larger quantities buyer pays transportation, viz.: on pounds, pints and quarts, pecks, bushels and barrels, though we will prepay 

half a peck at peck rates; half a bushe) at bushel rates. 

charges on these larger quantities just mentioned, IF at the rate of 8c. per pound, or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 

Half a pound will be supplied at pound rates ; 

BCC UCC ECCULELECULCOUCLELL LLC ULELELELELLLEL DS 

ARTICHOKE. pict | oz; | + lb. | lb. | BEANS, Dwarf Wax Podded.—continued qt. | pk. |bush. 

Large Globe. . ....++++]-10 |.30 [$1.00 |$3.50 Refugee Wax.. .25 |$1.60 |$5.75 
Jerusalem, Strong Roots, 20c. qt.; Wardwell’s Kidney Wax.. 220: |. 1.70! || 6.00 

$1.00 pk.; $3.00 bush. St | Yosemite Mammoth Wax. .385 | 2.25 | 8.00 

ASPARAGUS, SEED. | | Bush Limas. 

mh eyPalin ettonetarie. Shc. 2 sates ce .10|.10 .20 | .50 ie Henderson ’ ’ Bush Lima. .80 | 2.00 | 7.00 
Colossal Waa teniigetic ois cele. os age treet OS (LO 15) .35 Improved ‘‘ Henderson ”’ Bush Lima. .35 | 2.25 | 8.00 

Early Giant, Henderson’s........... .60 | 4.00 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Per 100 Per 1000 Burpee’s Busholtimas Msn va ores .380 | 2.00 | 7.50 

‘he Palmetto, 2’ year old....:..:... $1.00 $6.00 Fordhook..... Peeler he Tale eceeesele cept ait .40 | 2.50 | 9.00 
ColossalwonvearvoOlde ec Lae 175 4.50 Dreer’s Bush Lima..............--. -380 | 2.00 | 7.50 

| CALA) SIENA Ee ee soe New Worden. 4.0 sn tencsra leo. atte ree .80 | 2.00 | 7.50 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush. Green Podded. | qt. | pk. |bush. : 

Bountiful, Henderson’s............. |.25 |$1.50 |$5.50 Pole Lima. 
Blbekgvalentines se i... a. 130)( S75) | 6.50 Henderson's Ideal, New............- 85 | 2.25 | 8.00 
Bost ou havoritern yn in. es 2. |.30 | 1.70 | 6.00 Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima........ -30 | 2.00 | 7.00 
Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s.. |.25 | 1.50 | 5.50 Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s.. 85 | 2.00 | 7.50 
Barlyaonawicanen ivr. fae 25 | 1.40 | 5.00 King of the Garden Lima........... -30 | 1.80 | 6.50 
Early AV /earavvil Ces is Mle ra SY ee Ae Large White ying Fe Ri oars a er on sar Age 25 1.75) 16.50 

Full Measure, Inlenq@derson-S. =... ..c1. Potato Lima... ise aR Ua as Sue See se Se .30 2.00 7.00 

Earlysbrenchy@holet. =... a0. 30 | 1.75 |-6.50 Spievavor small Wimanice...s cs ss ae -25 | 1.75 | 6.50 

GreenyRodvHlodsonie fy is ta... =. ee: 25 | 1.70 | 6.00 | 
gece ee bade .25 | 1.60 | 5.75 Climbing or Pole. 
Longfellow, Henderson’s. Sarees |.25 | 1.50 | 5.50 Rane Golden Cluster Wari... meee 30 | 2.00 | 
Refugee, or Thousand to Oneg sa: -25 | 1.50 | 5.50 Galden Chiapion. Woe em the .380 | 2.00 | 
Refugee, Extra Early.. Soo Sagi |-25 | 1.50 | 5.50 Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 
Stringless Green Pod............... |-25 | 1.70 | 6.00 Old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder PSO QR00" "7550 
Boxter ee Bean............ |-20 | 1.20 | 4.00 Scarlet. Rumtiensn .cinnsteme crs aiit= 30 | 1.75.) 6.50 
unlineamesMedtumis..\22. . a 20 | 1.20 | 4.00 Whi BACs Meee, oe 3 2.00 00 

Large White Kidney... 00.0.0... |'20 | 1.20 | 4.00 Bienen Ratko yee se he 
Red Kidney... eee ah .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 
White Marrow, or - Navy “Bean.. 20 1.20 | 4.00 BEET. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 

| CNelimgtone » Sick oes vie meena ate ss .10 |.10 |$0.20 |$0.50 
Dwarf Wax Podded. Crimson Globe, Henderson’s......... .10 |.10 25 .70 
Black Wax Improved, Henderson’s. . lezor| Levo: 16.00 Crosby’s Egyptian. 25 lbs. and over | 
California Rust Proof Wax.......... 320) | MeO! | 00 PURGE OCs PETILO sn. rare lntege chavo et ae cob .05 |.10 20M 60) 
CurriesmRUstebrooty) Waxes)... i). te. 1.20 | 1.70 |, 6.00 ROCETOIU Darke IRE N8y te tene ye sree! oc) ss soi .05 ;.10 20) eeGO 
Darya Suhel dinleiyenVViaixe nore nics, os atrahey += .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip....|.05 |.10 15 | 45 
Flageolet Wax.. seg cts |.30 | 1.80 | 6.50 Barly Blood shumipy 26s 0% «os t-te .05 |.10 soni 20) 
Golden Scimitar, ‘Henderson’s....... 30°} 1-75 | 6.00 Barlysvielloweiirnipl.« . cits... 1% 5057510 2OF ie 50 
Golden Wax, Improved.. tet D2 Aede752 600 Marlys Model@New er. ..s.0+ +e ele a SOM 10! |e SOs pan 90 
Goldembiryedi Wax. 22 c5o. 2 tet... 25 | 1.50 | 5.50 Eclipse. 25 lbs. and over at 45c. per lb.).05 |.10 | .15 | .50 
FlodsonwlonevPodi Wax... ...5::5.... 1.20) | 912752) -6.00 Edmand’s.. 1054)5 105) 15 | .45 
IKeenlevgspiustlessiWax-) oo) oe 1.25 | 1.30 | 5:50 Egyptian. 25 lbs. and over at 40c. per ; 
MarketaWax Henderson’s..-:.5... >. 1.25 | 1.70 | 6.00 LOSER thea d CMR Re aperture vale -05°-|.10 15 245 

\ | | 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for thelr own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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| 
BEET.—Continued. pk. oz 4 Ib. | Ib 
Bleetri¢iccci.cma 8 se es ca oa }.10 |.10 |$0.20 |$0.60 
Half Long, Henderson’s. hee bee LOS OP eee 0) .60 
Long Smo Soth Blood Red. SearensOon ate 15 45 
Swiss Chard, or Sea-Kale Beet....... .05 |.10 15 .40 
Beet, for greens. 25 1b. lots at 20c. lb.) | .05 .10 2) 

MANGEL WURZEL and SUGAR BEET 

(See Farm Seeds, page 30.) 

BROCCOLI. Po} 
Wikre Gee. 372.86 seccttvoeteeGlelou 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
13) hd ee oe ee RE |.10 |.20 .60 | 2.00 : : | 
Long Island Strain. Specially grown| | | 

for Market Gardeners............ |-10 |.40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

| 

| 
CABBAGE, Extra Early Varieties. | 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. | 
25 lbs. and over at $3.00 lb. Bs Lg 

Early Charleston Wakefield. 25 5 Ibs. | 
30 .90 | 3.25 

and over at $3 00 Ib............--. .10 |.30 | 90 | 3.25 
Early Spring, Henderson’s.......... LOue3 1.00 | 3.50 
arlyaVOrle ns 2 W san etose eo. ees oe .05 |.20 | .50] 1.75 
Early Winnigstadt................. |.05 |.20] .50] 1.50 

| | | 

Second Early or Summer Varieties. | | 
Early Summer, Henderson’s.........|.10 |.25 | .80) 2.75 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. . "1.05 | .20 | .50 | 1.50 
Succession, Henderson’s............ |-10 }.380 | .90 | 3.25 
St. John’s Day Drumhead. 4:05 |.25 | -40 | 2.00 

Later or Winter Varieties. | | 
Autumn King, Henderson’s......... | .10 |.30 | .90 | 3.25 
Danish Ball Head or Holland........ |.10 |.80 | 1.00 | 3.25 
Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected| 205. ||:25.4), Gif: || 2.00 
Premium Flat Dutch............... 1.05 1.20 | .60 |) 1.75 
Warren’s Stone Mason..............|.05 |.25 | .75 | 2.50 

Savoy Varieties. 
American Drumhead Savoy......... -10|.25 | «270 | 2.25 
INE GEOG (Say O ype ates sage sae 2 ese) |.05 |.20 | .60 | 2.00 

| 

Red Varieties. 
Mammoth Red Rock...............}.10 |.25 i 59 
Danish Round Red................ fs LO. 50 1761, 6500 
Rede ULC hace. tae Men ect nn |.05 |.20 2.00 

(For cabbage plants see page 24.) 

CARDOON. | | 
Large Spanish................. ...|-10 |.30 | .90 | 3.00 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Early Snowball, Henderson’s........|.25 |3.00|/11.00 |44.00 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.......... |.15 |2.00} 7.00 |28.00 
Gilt Edge Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.|.25 15.00 
Extra Early Panis arenes te P10 265) 1 23252\ 58200 
Large Late Algiers................. |.10 ;.70 | 2.25 | 8.00 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant............ .05 |.50 | 1.75 | 6.50 

(For plants see page 24.) | | 

CARROT. | 
Chantenay (stump rooted).......... 1.05 }.10 | .25 sho 
Carentan, early Half-Long Scarlet...|.05 | .10 | .25/) .70 
Coreless, Henderson’s New........../.10 |.15 | .40 | 1.25 
Danvers Half-Long.. weesieO flO 225 | 75 
Danvers, Henderson’s Selected....... }-10 |}.15 | .35 | 1489 
Early Prench Foreing 2: 3.22.02; |.05 |.10 |} .30] .&0 
Barly Scarlet Hormles s.ccsiccie cate 22a. 1.05 |.10 | .25 AU 
Half-Long Red, stump rooted....... 1305) (2105), 225 .70 
Henderson’s Intermediate.........../.10 |.10 | .25 .75 
Large White Belgian............... |.05 |.10; .20j; .50 
Large Yellow Belgian...............|.05 |.10 | .20 |] .50 
Long Orange Improved... Bee e sonia =| 05 }.10 | .25 75 
New York Market, Henderson’s......).10 |.10 | .25 15 
Ox-heart or Guerande.............. (205 Hale} 225 205 

CELERY, Early Self-Blanching Varieties. |pkt . 
Silver Self- Blanchin cee. n eit. to: see 15 
Golden Self- Blanching SS tee ee eee .10 
Golden Rose, Henderson’s........... 1.10 
White Plume, Henderson’s Perfected .}.10 

Second Early and Long Keeping Vari- 
eties. 

Boston ’Markete., a2sss26+5 5 05 
Dwarf White, Henderson’s.......... 05 
Gignt Pascal ties. ary eee 10 
Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s......... 10 
Henderson’s New Rose............. 10 
Giant White Solid.:..............-.}-05 
Whites ROcIcn yes 10 
Celery, for Soup Greens. . Pee eaLlO) 
Winter QG660 2... i. ee ee ae ee |. 10 

CELERIAC or TURNIP-ROOTED Celery 
rman (Giati teres) se ee ee ee |.05 
Large Smooth Prague.............. |. 10 

CHICORY. 
Large Rooted Magdeburg........... | .05 
WiAtloote nace Se cence cee ee 05 

CHERVIL. 
Curlede cess 2 miscues et eae .05 

COLLARDS., 
‘True Georgia anes. ae ose oe ee .05 

CORN, SUGAR or SWEET. qt. 

First Early Varieties. 
Cory Early (Red Cob).............. .20 
Cory Early (White Cob)............ .25 
Early Metropolitan). ..5....°.... 0. -|e20 
Barly, Minnesotans. te meee cere .20 
Early Adams or Burlington......... .20 
Hiawatha, Henderson’s............. 80 
Pocahontas, Henderson’s New....... .80 

Medium Early Varieties. 

@rosby)S Warlycee scene ere ieee e .20 
Barlys Chatinyi Onc aac sess iene tease .20 
Moore’s Early Concord............ .20 
Barly, Mammoth oases seni aie ele .20 
Berry's Hy brid tcc oeece o oietneesloane .20 
Black Mexican ).4.ancedei cs ne 2 weal 
Golden Bantam ce sentscct. scien sete .25 

Late or Main Crop Varieties. | 

Country Gentleman, Henderson’s.. . | 25 
The Henderson). enc 2 aeeeiere ee .25 
Hickox, Improved=. <5 fe: «cess er .20 
Mammoth Large Late............. .|.20 
stowell’s Evergreen... 2. .54.-0.608 1.20 
SQuUaANtUM - 3. s.o. sacs. eee ee |.20 

CORN, Field, Fodder and Pop. | 
(See Farm Seed Department, page 30. ) 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. ipkt. 
(25 Ibs. and over, at 45c. perlb.)...... /.05 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. 
Ty pole cl eee eca ae ees ame cee ee |.10 
Extras Curled Gyre tase tee ee meee 05 
Wate ieciyels 6 osc. paleo tne) selene eeeysotin .10 

CUCUMBER. | | 
Cool and Crisp, Henderson's......... |.10 
Barly Cluster saenyssns tne eee |.05 
EVerbearin ern <a eee ee .05 
Green Prolific <..3.s5 sly eee oat loe .05 
Green Prolific Extra Early.......... .05 
Japanese Climbing................. ail) 
one: GEreenionmes seus cteeieatets eee nee .05 

OZ. 
.60 
.90 
roo 
30 

} Ib. 
$1.75 
1.50 
1.20 
-90 

_ 6 i=) 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. (Under no ctrcumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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CUCUMBER.—Continued. pkt. 

Livingston’s Evergreen........-.--- .05 
Short Green or Gherkin.. Pe OO 
White Spine, The Arlington.. Cees csc .05 

“Perfected, Henderson’s.}.10 
F Early.. Barrer |< 05 

* J Extral Long. BAe Sete eene uss .05 
West India Gherkin or Burr........ .10 
English Frame, 6 varieties, each... ..}.25 

DANDELION. 
Common seers aNeenererae cteresnye .10 
Dbehgeye ILonaels inion ¢ cols 6 able a el ombIew .15 

EGG PLANT. (For plants see page 24.) 
New York Improved Spineless....... -10 
BarlyslLone (Purples. 6.3. eds. Se. .05 
BinelePetna hi aiaua tek, hoes len .10 
BlacksBeattiyeusi me ites sid staitn ets 10 
Blondambiohe Bushy lt 2 i 8s cn. .10 

ENDIVE. 
Green-Curled (Winter)..........- .05 
BrenchgMossiCurledaee sc aicts tee -sie- - .05 
White Curled. . Se ee neem OD: 
Broad Leaved Batavian . Beane ote coon iaene .05 

GARLIC “SEEMS Sarees coins es cic se oust 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Siberian German Greens or ‘‘Sprouts’’|.05 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch......... 05 
Brown German Curled or Purple... -|.05 

KOHL RABI. 
Improved Early White Vienna...... 05 
Improved Early Purple Vienna......|.05 
Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna, 

LOTMETAIMES HRPM aN Maagcie eso eaete 10 

LEEK. 
Improved American Flag (selected). . 
Musselburgh or Scotch Champion. ...|. 
marge wo Wenei eter alent et crnieties 
Carentan rete yec wecohens tous kinesepeastee bes pe i 

LETTUCE, Heading Varieties. 
Big Boston, Henderson’s, 25 lbs. and 

Cnier, SBI Bs lose eects eae a ee ee 
Boston. Market (Selected)............ 

MB utter polacks. seeded telly os 0h es ; 
Mammoth Black Seeded. 

% Yellow Seeded.. af, 
le California Cream. 

All ogg Salle ae ; 
Golden Queen, Henderson’s......... : 
TUS OMe hee ae necscin’ Medchstowire isos: « ; 
Immensity, Henderson’s............ 
Market Gardener’s Private Stock.... i 
Mignonette, Henderson’s............ 
New York, Henderson’s.............|. 
Wonemlislamde ey Vie kee ee ke : 
SETICANTION o.oo Ea Ae eee p 

Curled or Cutting Varieties. 
Black Seeded Simpson 
Early Curled Simpson 
Grand Rapids 

¢ lb. | Ib. LETTUCE.—Continued. pkt. 
$0.30 |$1.00 Cos or Romaine. 

.380 .90 Express Cos, Henderson’s...........|.10 

.30 | 1.00 Wrianon Cos@rlienderson’s....... 22 clolO 

.45 | 1.50 

-30 | 1.00 MARTYNIA Proboscidea..............|.10 
730") 1.10 

BID ey MELON, Musk or Canteloupe. 
Green Fleshed Varieties. 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s...... -10 
| ackensaclkesnnn steal nents oe aoteew .05 

SOLO) Nau eos | Wiemmayaaleir legen. cats eens oie cee .05 
75) 600 Montreal Market. pee eee pall 

| Netted Gem or Golden Jenny. Neeiuesaee .05 
| Newport, Henderson’s. pee olf) 

1.25 | 4.00 Nutmeg, Improved.. .05 
7 | 950 Rocky Ford, 25 Ibs. and. over, , 70c Ib|.10 

re rig Red Fleshed Varieties. 
1eO5 Aa, 00 Mhe BurrelltGem.: <5. .cemgees see .10 

5 ; EnneralditG emis f..cs a seein ee ot .10 
Miller’s Cream or Red Fleshed Osage.|.05 
Ra ulsRoserie cies cco cotiodoals oiateheen .10 

50 | 1.50 AG OR ROpR pee it oe ent ea 10 
Pa} Oat ZA) 

0 rae MELON, Water. 
: ; | Coleis Harlyain as miu: cick tater Sins eles 10 

| Cuban’ Oucenys wie esecnteeenen sas 05 
. 30 Citron! for Preservin's 0... 0.0125: ss .05 

| MlonidatPavorite. cit. .2.cne nos es 05 
| Gypsy or Georgia Rattlesnake....... 05 

15 45 Ice Cream (White Seeded).......... 05 |. 
"50 65 Koliinsek Germs. sheers eect peers neo <a 05 | 
"30 "80 Mamimothelronclad..::.o. i ease 05 
‘ ; Mountain Sweet:..< 3s. ..00+,00.00 2202.1 105 

| SweetulHearts ees sonsate sees es ol 05 
Sweet oiberiani,.) ogee omc cele esets 10 

ool ase MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
i : American Pure Culture, 18c. lb.; $1.15 
90 | 3.00 8ilb.3$12750 per 100 Ibu... 420558. 
i | English, 10c. 1b.; $3.75, 50 1b.; $7.00, 

TROLO a Logan arernenaes octane Ay ceirant eae 
New Virgin, tablets 10c. each; $1.10 

doze i-o0npermlOOs c2 nas sa: cee 
-50 | 1.50 
.50 | 1.60 
50 | 1-60 MUSTARD. 

50 | 1.60 Wihitenleondonimcessse cies ences osteierene 
| Chimes s ce) ee Soars sleteiw ad ls apie me 05 
| | Giant Southern Curled.............-].05 

| NASTURTIUM or INDIAN CRESS. 
50 |-1.50 Rater co niene te cao cues hom 05 
.35 | 1.00 1D Ayidelse tog Ok cians or cae Pa oaee re eran Seer aaieet mir ea 05 
.30 .90 
.40 | 1.25 
30 .90 OKRA or GUMBO. 
.385 | 1.00 iWihiter Vielvetsc oases ae oe seeve mya: 05 
00), UatDy WW WALEMP TOMO! s a:s'anle tu piece Gp aed 05 
SOON elec Won'siGreenbe if st cosh oss me crn es 05 
.385 | 1.00 
FAO aliee' > 
.40 | 1.25 ONION. 

-50 | 1.50 Danvers Yellow Globe, 10 Ibs. and 
-45 | 1.50 OVerN GLLSOn perl lb. .sae-e a cek = ts 05 
-55 | 1.75 Danvers, Flat or Round Yellow..... 05 
.385 | 1.00 "| iextraibarly Plat Red... cucu 10 
-50 | 1.50 | Prizetaker, 10 lbs. and over, $1.70 Ib. .|.10 
-75 | 2.50 | Southport White Globe (Conn. grown) 
-30),| - 490) | 10 Ibs. and over, $2.90 per Ib...... 10 

| Southport Yellow Globe(Conn.grown) 
| 10 lbs. and over, $1.50 per Ib......|.10 

| Southport Red Globe (Conn. grown), 
1360) 01200) 7 | 10 lbs. and over, $1.55 per Ib......).10 
.80 | .90 | Wethersfield Large Red, 10 lbs. and 
“40 | 1.25 over! $1.65 per Ibis. sac... cep 10 

| 

OZ. 

.20 

} |b. 

$0 40 
-40 

-80 

-50 

NR 

= See 

Se ee 

.70 
ee nla ee a vd Se ae MDE eros cee [g toe (Se 
We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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ONION.—Continued. |pkt. ee 1b. | Ib. PEAS, FIELD. (See Farm Seed Depart- 
White Portugal 10 lbs. and over $2.50 | ment, page 30.) | 

Valo), ok ee ee ee 10 - 25 bee $2.60 | | 
White Bunch.. Soe oop Oomralo | Beo0M e110 lpkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 
Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg.........|.05 ; 15 .40 | 1.30 PEPPER. ‘ | 

' County. Hain se |.10 |.25 |$0.85 1$3.00 
Italian, Bermuda and Pickling Va- | | Goldem: Dawe. crc. as cheno |-05 |.25 -75 | 2.50 

rieties. | Large Bell or Bull Nose............. (.05 |.25 .75 | 2.50 
| | aS, : | - Or 

Adriatic Barletta............0..--- 10 |.15 | .50 | 1.60 onl, eee slatPales a. | ae ooneence 
Bermuda White................... 10 |.25 | .70 | 2.50 Neapolitan......................../.10 1.35 |-1.10 | 3.50 - 5 Peal te Neapolitan: «ose ects = eee eee le : : : 
Bermuda Red.......... See ci .: 10 |.20 -60 | 2.20 Long Red Cayenne.................|.05 |.25 = 5 | Dobie 
Giant White Garganus (Silver King). .10 |.15 .50 | 1.50 Red Chili eS lie” | 05 |.25 75 | 2.50 
Mammoth Pompeii (Red Garganus).. .10 |.15 50) |; 1250 Bedi Gherty. tae ee eos "75 | 2.50 
Queen NESEY ee erie ieee ae ee ee I 05: a5 90 1350: Red Cluster.) oe. ee eo "95 "5 250 

ONION SETS. ChineseiGianit. severe eee ere eee .10 |.50 | 1.60 | 5.50 

We deliver all onion sets into the hands of transportation POTATOES.—Special quotations to large buyers on application. 
companies in good condition, after that our responsibility We deliver all Potatoes into the “hands of transportation 
ceases. Purchasers must take all risks from freezing or companies, free on board New York, safely packed, after 

heating. Prices subject to change that our responsibility ceases. Purchasers must take all 
without notice. | qt. | pk. |bush. risks from freezing or heating. (The barrel is 165 pounds, 

Red | busheliec, {ice esse ves -20 |$1.10 {$3.50 net weight.) Prices net cash and subject to change without 
White OL. Dee eee eS See By ali 4.00 notice. 

Yellow | 32 lbs..........--2-02-0005 20 | 1.10 | 3.50 l 
DOtalOr? 2 oe eee ewes 22,0/1\| eee Oa 0) Early Varieties. | pk. | bush. | bbl. 
ShallOns. voce fosax se deere ee oo ce ey .20 | 1.20 } 4.00 Early Russet, Henderson’s..........| '1.00) 3.00 | 6.00 
Top Om Button 2 ose... 2 ak eva rae ore 20 1200" ):3.. 00 Bovee, Extra Early, Henderson’s....| 70 2.50 5.00 

Garlic Sets, 30c. Ib....... reac Beauty On Hebron se sceirteee| -60 | 2.00 |} 4.00 
- oo Clarke's oNo: Wits qancteeeteeiersns). oe cate .60 | 2.00 | 4.00 

PARSNIP. Ipkts|70z2 4 lb2)| “lb: | Barly Obiowe aan. a2 4) es ee .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
Long Smooth. eee |.05 |.10 |$0.15 |$0.35 |; Barly Northen, voce se eye eke asus see .60 | 2:00 | 4.25 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown......... .|.05 |.10 1) 40 | Early Puritan, Henderson’s......... .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 

| Barly ROSGsenn aaa ste cele .60 | 2.00 | 4.00 
PARSLEY. Irish: Cobblene....)2 ce see eat eae ieee .65 | 2.25 | 4.50 

Henderson’s Emerald. .|.10 |.10 .20 .60 | Queen. voc eee ot sere tors enter en eel ee .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
Extra Double Curled, 25 lb. and over| Dram phi. t. 9.2 ae eeisa ses eae: .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 

Pe hiriee: | Oo | 2 ik egal es Sart eer ee |.05 |.10 .15 45 | 
Champion Moss Curled............. .05 |.10 20 0 
LEN abate Ne ee a imaeer Ol cacdonee grace ees Crono |.05 |.10 15 .40 Main Crop Varieties. | 
| tes era id B29 4-7 bere eee ou eae ocr ase .05 |.10 25 80 | Green Mountain, Improved.......... .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
Hamburg or Turnip Rooted........./.05 |.10 .20 .60 | Carmen INO os a- a seis e ee eae ci seen .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 

| | Late Puritan, Henderson’s.......... .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
PEAS. (Those marked * are wrinkled va- | Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s.... 65 | 2.251450 

rieties, all others are smooth.) | Uncle Sam, Henderson’s....../..... “GON |22,008 4525 

Extra Early Varieties. | qt. | pk. |bush. 
First of All, Henderson’s............ .30 {$2.00 |$7.00 PUMPKIN. pkt.| oz. | + 1b ee 
DM Fit: bree ener | 2304), [290k Gen Galhoun’. 42 sone ate eee ee erode .05 |.10 {$0.25 |$0.7 
*American Wonder................- 230 1122200 | 7.50 |; SU 9a tee ee see orn an pete tetas otra ree .05 |.10 -20 ye 
Bountiful ef. cae eee es ee .380 | 1.90 | 7.00 | Winter buxuryius one aes. sete ercreet >10°}-10 .25 .80 
Daniel O’ Rourke MONEY: vis Lea ae .25 | 1.75 | 6.50 | Large Cheese..........-.-++2-s000- 1.05 |.10 .20 50 
First and Best. S gusiclns tas 25 | 1.75 | 6.50. Jumbo or King of Mammoths....... LO ela .35 | 1.00 
*Little Gem, McLean’s......... or 30 | 1.90 | 7.00 | Large Tours or Mammoth...........}.05 |.10 25 .70 
*Melting Marrow.................. 35. |) 2.25.| 8:00 Connecticut Field................+- 05 15 .35 
Nonpareil or ete eee es | rou) | 1290) "6 soe | | 
+ Notts xcelsion igs: 263 coerce a 7% 5 | .30 | 2.00 | 7.50 | | 
*Premium Gem Extra Early........ | 300} 1290! 177200 RHUBARB. | | 
*Prosperity, Henderson’s........... 35) | 2.60 4 9300 WIGEOTIAm es cos eicternee tinea ae eee 105). 15 .40 | 1.25 
AM olonaat:\cpil bt->.qi0)s tee oem ara ae eee 3) | 2.25. | 850 Gee iMartineS.s7 eee eee 1.10 |.25 | .70 | 2.00 

Second or Medium Early Varieties. 
*Advancer, McLean’s............... 30 | 1.85 | 6.75 |] 
* Abundance, Bliss'...:+02: e.¢42e5- (30 | 1.85 | 6.75. || RADISH. - 
*Chelsea, Henderson’s..............| (.80 | 2.00 7.50 || Early Round or Turnip Shaped Varieties. | | 
*HverDeatings bHSS'.. 2... 1c a3 He ee l<20> | Loto | (6.00 Early Scarlet Turnip .........-..-- | 305:|.10°| 115; | 240 
* Heroine, Henderson’s ee ee |.3 2.00'| 7.50 | Early Giant Crimson pagers RES Ca = MOS eset 0) .25 | .70 
*Horsford’s Market Garden......... | 1.25; 1.75 | 6.50 | Early White Turnip.. ete tes BOO \eL OM = 2 Deemed 
*The Senators o..c2s 55 se iss t es is |.35 | 2.25 | 8.00 Earliest Carmine Turnip oegnayetan sie a8 25 .05 |.10 20! .55 
Petit Pois or French Peas........... |=-25 | 1:70 | 6.00 i Henderson's: Rose Turnips:.:...:.-- |: 10) |2 LOWS 2-207 | 60 
*Shropshixe Heros 2 ick .n.e ons b es es }.30 ; 1.90 | 7.00 | White Tipped Scarlet Paap: 25 Ibs.) ; 

| and over, at 40c. Ib.. -|-05 |.10 | .15 45 
Late or Main Crop Varieties. | Early Round Dark Red, 25 Ibs. and) | 
* American Champion, Henderson’s.. | |.35 | 2.25 | 8.00 || over, at 40c. Ib.. ee eee ee OD e ao 15! .45 
*Champion of England............. |.25 | 1.75 | 6.50 | Philadelphia White Box............ ;-05 |.10 | .20; .50 
FTN On pees eae wie os teed unis s\als-sues ole | £30") 2200-1250 VI Rapid Forcing (round white tipped)..|.05 |.10 , .20)| .60 
*Telephone. . eee: | eo Oy nO) OM evaero OD Non Pius Ulita.cso ee ee eee .05 |.10 | .20 | .55 
Melting Sugar (Edible Pcddd).. .| |.385 ; 2.00 | 7.50 || Red Forcing Turnip.. -|.05 |.10 | 20) .55 
Black Eyed Webeweyaiies oavis gee rie | 15 | 1.00 | 3.50 | Early Scarlet Globe, 25 Ibs. and over | 
White Marrowfat................. | 15 | 1.00 | 3.50 | at 50cs 1bix 26 ane -10 | .20 | 55 

| | | | 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for thetr own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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RADISH.—Continued. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 

Early Oval and Olive Shaped Varieties. | 

Brench) Breaktastae eerie i: .05 |.10 |$0.15 |30. a 
Red: Rocketao. a3 ae aieraeserstee tune .10 |.10 .25 
White Rocketiiienomer ceo sae ee .10 |.10 .25 3s 
White Tipped@Rocketin traci 10 |.10 225 .75 
Olive ShapediScarlet : ..)G. Ns es .05 |.10 .20 50 
Wellow, OvallShapeda se sccce sciaricinas |.05 |.10 .20 .50 

Early Long Varieties. | 
Cincinnati Marketama-cm ices aot: .05 |.10 15 .45 
Half Long: Deep Scarletiiiinae io. cee (05: 1010 -20 - 50 
Vong iscarletishort Mopac ne .05 |.10 15 40 
WoodissBarkyphrametiorn.cccaiierterter 0: .05 |.10 15 45 
Long White Vienna or Lady Finger. .|.05 |.10 15 | 45 
ICRC) Seas ap ot a Re rr Aa ea ey Rh ea a2 .05 |.10 sills 45 

Summer and Autumn Varieties. 
GiantaWihiterStuttcarti..). 2... + a .05 |.10 ants) 45 
White Summer Turnip..... .)-05 |.10 .20 -50 
Yellow or Golden Summer Turnip. wane les 05 |.10 15 -40 
Beckert’s Chartier. . Ee eerie ara oe Oo «LO. 15 .40 
WihitetStrasburgieers a ste cteee lore .05 |.10 as) .40 
Sandwich weme ra eqecxsiad ants, severe -10 |.10 .30 .80 

Winter Varieties. | 
Celestial Tee ets san teckel aaa -10 |.10 .20 .60 
RosevChina@Winteres. em. see ses oe .05 |.10 yl) .45 
LongiBlackgSpamishy. cists - lena alt .05 |.10 15 .40 
Half Long Black Spanish Winter... .|.05 |.10 .20 .60 
Roundmblacksspanmishy.t. 322). 2:3... «i: 05 |.10 15 . 40 

SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant. 
Improved Mam. Sandwich Island....|.10 |.15 35 | 1.00 

SCORZONERA, or Black Oyster Plant...|.10 | .20 .60 | 2.00 

SBVASIKEAUS Eee ae tae theres a his, Sats -10 |.25 .75 | 2.50 

SORREL. Broad-leaved............../.05 |.10 30 .80 

SPINACH. (251b. supplied at 100 1b. rate)| oz. |¢ lb.| lb. |1001b 
Henderson’s Norfolk Savoy Leaved..|.05 |.10 |$0.16 |14.00 
RoundWeawedtr base. ect te behets .05 |.10 .14 {12.00 
Wonlgastandimoepy ic. yest scents cies -05 |.10 .16 14.00 
Long Season, Henderson’s........... .05 |.10 .25 |22 .00 
WAC EOTIa rere Roma eget settee ol cost picelie ecb 05 |.10 .16 |14.00 
Handy Watt erprr: eile tietve sare spec ansc 05 |.10 .18 |16.00 
Large Round Leaved Viroflay....... .05 |.10 .16 {14.00 
Henderson’s Thick Leaved.......... 05 |.10 .16 114.00 
NewiZeallancl aeriatis sia oferta tue Meth -10 |.25 .70 

SQUASH, Summer Varieties. pkt.} oz. | 41b. | Ib. 
Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck..... .05 |.10 |$0.20 |$0.60 
Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck..|}.10 |.10 220 .70 
White Bush Scalloped... .)..2..0..2... .05 |.10 .20 .60 
Long Island or Mammoth White Bush}.10 |.10 .25 .70 
Golden Custard Bush. : .10 |.10 .25 .70 
Vegetable Marrow.. .10 |.10 30 .80 

Autumn and Winter Varieties. 
BOSTOMM MA TROW Ee iete ssa) to) Na joke', Sinteieks .05 |.10 .20 . 60 
Welicataweelenderson’sS... ses se a eee .10 |.10 .30 .90 
WeliciousmGresOrysSy kiln cos ors. wets ess -10 |.10 25 BS 
Barlyamrolitic Marrow = s.\0.. 65. eto 05 |.10 .20 . 60 
Essex Hybrid RAN MeO Nel caiec cieg a ola 05 |.10 .20 -70 
Heart 0’ Gold, Henderson’s......... -10 |.15 35: | 1.00 
Hubbard. Rene ea ais sal oO OO LO 225 75 

“ Large Warted. 0-06... ean 10 |.10 .25 -80 
Goll Grice ieee! 10) |.10 .25 .80 

Marmmaotha@hiltia csi a... belle oe oe ,. 100 305 nova |) ab Ol0) 
Wanter@rookneck). ..).0)..50......1.05 |,.10 25 .80 

SOWA SSRCEVAUUD Rees cisicus Se ecg ee es £05) )210| 15 40 

TOMATO, Small Fruiting for Preserves. | | 
IRGC): CINE, oie SM seen aan eee nee en 05 |.25 qlon |) 2.200 
Red@beamonapednt.j.ic. cscs. cee. s RODE e2oulee atom ieee oO 
Wellowablumimpyrer ns hel ees .05 {225 EON ea OO 
Strawberry, Winter Cherry or ‘‘Husk’’|.05 |.25 .80 | 2.75 

TOMATO.—Continued. Our stocks of 
Tomato are grown especially for seed 
and must not be compared with the 
surplus from cae factories. |pkt .| oz. 

ENoNAR Ae b Gc S Re & at ketenes COO 20 
Beauty, Livingston’ Sats doe eee |.05 |.25 
Chalk’s*Barlyyiewel! a2. 4 agree - =. |.10 |.30 
Crine’s) IunetPinke is 2 eS ny se aes -10 |.35 
Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s.......|.10 |.50 
Dwart Championins. aos ele LO! | 525 
Baran cemnee ro iit idiot (Oi O 
Mavorite eluivinestom Sie. ss.6 scluecats 05 |.20 
Breed naire + 8. sutysia stskere ne ieis pete .10 |.25 
Golden Sunrise, Henderson’s........). 10 |.25 
Dea chitircwers ff oie ecnteeaauabnienara weitere ess 4 |.10 |.25 
Perfection . : neater | OD eeO 
Ponderosa, Henderson’s .|.10 |.50 
Stone...... Vere dieheeue. 1eO5n 825 
Tenderloin, Henderson’s............ -10 |.60 
Trophy Extra Selected............. 10: }.2¢ 

| 
TOBACCO. (See Farm Seeds, page 30.) 

TURNIP. White Fleshed Varieties, 
Early White Flat Dutch. ...-/.05 |.10 
Early White Milan. Be ee ete | LON lO 
Early Purple Top Walesa on des 05.10 
Early Red Top Strap Leaf.......... -05 |.10 
Early White Strap Leaf.............].05 |.10 
Parisian Half Long White...........|.10 |.10 
Purple Top White Globe............|.05 |.10 
Wihiveees cme, Mamie 3 @ aore 105 |.10 
Snowball. . Hye ena Mole Oa dkO) 
Long White or - Cow Horn. ...{.05 |.10 
Seven Popeach sews bic sete cba custen- /.05 |.10 

Yellow Fleshed Varieties. 
Golden Ball or Orange Jelly.........)/.05 |.10 
Wellow Stoner weet oe a6 2 noes 05 .10 
WielloweGloben Samce us eet aot oak cue 05 | .10 
Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen........|.05 |.10 
Wood’s Green Top Yellow.......... 10.10 

Ruta Baga, Russian or Swedish. 
Improved American Purple Top..... .05 |.10 
Long Island repos ifeple eke |.05 |.10 
Large White French.. 05 |.10 
Golden Heart tgs cc actee tas .}.10 |.10 
Calyer’s Timproved! i. odes on STONE 

WITLOOF CHICORY................ ;-05 |.10 

SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS 
ING ise Lie ROA on ONG A Nace 1.05 |.10 
Bal rani eieat ocure cance ay'sava led eb-ot svaheiieh deans. cunt. & |.05 |.20 
Basil SWeeb iste tacs cis easetee cist anette }.05 |.15 
BOTA GE ata nk eco A omais Gin ).05 .15 
CARA WAY cee eptira. soa tei rol anrabscy tienes eu step areas oe |.05 |.10 
Catnip Wenn cee he hee eel Ole eA) 
Coriander Os, 2 .a)dal tee caro eee kee: /.05  .10 
DUR Cee he ee pc 1.05 |.10 | 
ennel Sweets nee: Hess see ae Ae 1.05 |.10 | 
Mennel,-Florence. ...0...0.02i65 ees }.05 }.15 | 
TOD ae Flav cine roaster ayers ate sa smetaae | ema |.20 ;1.00 
lorehouncdin ays ae rae ey ee, OOM On 
PLY SSOP io wicitcee ae Mereait natura cuaniners |.05 |.15 
Wa vend Oran ts hice chess eevee eat 05 |.2 
Marjoramy Sweetin 6.0 asi. «ji sOOMLO 
@piam Poppy. ae ..4 cen tee te stan |.05 |.15 
IROSCMATY co cy tcfere cist dee sunes saa 4 she, Byeasy }.10 |.35 
DATE OM a Stee, ae Se cauitches sitgoes nse eben eae | 05 | .15 
Saves satin cd eee aon ae rete ae tae (eO oalealto 
DA VOTE SOUT CT ne neces eeyarayees etirueyan: lee .10 
SAV OG, MWADTCT cc crah ata cial «nna = 3|05) 220 
SATUS V Mee ele nh ccna nc eet tekey see see ee 1.05 |.20 
Thyme, Broad-leaved English....... |. 10 40 
Wiormiwoodiqate secre esas cee: ees |.25 

bo 

| | 

Re ~) 

NONNNNNNNAWNHNW 

bo 

29 

.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seede 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again. 
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PRICES OF 

FARM SEEDS 
Subiect to Change 

Without Notice. -— 

ALFALFA. See Clovers, page 31. 
ARTICHOKE, JERUSALEM, 

Qt., 20c.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3.00. 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. 
Oz., 15c.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs 

BARLEY. (48 lbs. to the bushel.) 
New White Hulless. Peck, 80c.; bush., $ 

bush., @ $2.30. 
Two-Rowed-Duck-Bill. Peck. 60c.; bush., $1 
Vermont Champion. Peck, 70c.; bush., $2. 

bush., @ $1.90. 

BEET. MANGEL WURZEL. 
Colossal Long Red (Henderson's). 

40c.; 10 lbs., @ 35c. 
Red Globe. + lb., 15c.; lb., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c. 
Champion Yellow Globe. 4 Ib., 15c.; Ib., 40c.; 10 

lbs., @ 35c. 
Giant Intermediate (Henderson’s). } lb., 

3 lb., 15c.; lb., 35c.; 10 1b., @ 

$1.15 lb 

bo .40; 10 

75. 
00; 10 

4 Ib., 15c.; Ib., 

15c.; Ib., 
35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c. 

Golden Tankard. 
30c. 

Long Red. } 1b., 15c.; Ib., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c. 
Long Yellow. 4 1b., 15c.; 1b., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c. 
Yellow Globe. 4 1b., 15c.; 1b., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c 

BEET, SUGAR VARIETIES. Valuable both for pro- 
ducing sugar and stock-feeding. 

White Sugar. } Ib., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 
25c. 

Vilmorin’s Improved White. 
10 lbs., @ 30c. 

Lane’s Imperial. 

10 lbs., @ 

4 1b., 0c: 1b., bc. ; 

2 Ib., 10c.; lb., 85c.; 10 Ibs., @ 

30c. 
Klein Wanzleben. 1 lb., 10c.; lb., 30c.; 10 lbs. @ 

25c: 
BROOM CORN. Evergreen. 

Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 
BUCKWHEAT. (48 lbs. to the bushel.) 

Japanese. Bush., $1.80; 10 bush., @ 
BEANS. (60 lbs. to the bushel.) 

Burlingame Medium. Peck, $1.20; bush., $4.00. 
Boston Small Pea Bean. Peck, $1.20; bush., $4.00. 
Improved Red Kidney. Peck, $1.20; bush., $4.00. 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean. Peck, $1.20; bush., 

$4.00. 
BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. (60 lbs. to 

the bushel.) 
Early Green Soja. Peck, $1.75; bush 

$5.00; 10 bush. lots @ $4.85 bush 
VELVET BEAN. Peck, $1.75; bush., $5.50. 

$1.70 

(60 lbs.) 

BEGGAR WEED.  50c. lb.; 10 lbs. @ 45c. lb. 
CARROT. 

Improved Long Orange. Oz., 10c.; 4 lb., 25c.; lb., 
(ile 

Danvers. Oz., 10c.; } lb., 25c.; Ib., 75c 
Large White Belgian. Oz., 10c.; 4 1b., 20c.; lb 

50c. 

Large Yellow Belgian. Oz., 10c.; } 1b., 20c.; 1b., 
50c. 

White Vosges. O2z., 10c.; } lb., 20c.; Ib., 50c 
CASTOR OIL PLANT. 

Oz., 10c.; + lb., 20c.; Ib., 
CLOVER. See page 39. 
CORN, DENT VARIETIES. Jf wanted by mail, add 

10c. ber auart for postage. In ten-bushel lots or 
over deduct 10c. per bushel on Dent and Flint Corn 

Eureka. (Henderson’s). 
Qt., 20c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Wood’s Northern White Dent. Ot., 20c.; 
80c.; bush., $2.75. 

Early Mastodon. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
Long’s Champion. Qt., 25c.; $1.25 peck; $4.00 bush 
Golden Beauty. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Extra Early Huron. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., 

50c. 

peck 

$2.00. 
Queen of the Prairie (Pride of the North). Qt., 1ic.; 

peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
Early Butler. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00 
Leaming. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
White Cap Yellow Dent. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; 

bush., $2.00. 
Hickory King. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

FARM SEEDS we do NOT deliver free, but 

Sr 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements, are net cash. 

SPECIAL PRICES 

can often be made 

ON LARGE 

QUANTITIES. 

HENDERSON’S 
#% FARMERS’ MANUAL # 

An up-to-date illustrated and descriptive 

Catalogue of all Farm Seeds, mailed on request. 

CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. 
Longfellow. OQOt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Compton’s Early. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Large White Flint. Ot., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bus., $2.00 
Large Yellow Flint (Early Canada Yellow). Qt. 
l5c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 

King Philip. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Qt., 15c.; peck, 

65c.; bush., $2.25. 

CORN FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. 
soutien Horse Tooth. Bush., $1.70; 10 bush., @ 

-60. 
Improved Early Horse Tooth. 

bush., @ $1.70. 
Sweet Fodder Corn. 

bush (@ $2.65 

POP CORN. White Pearl. 10c. lb.; $8.00 hundred Ibs. 
White Rice. 10c. lb.; $8.00 hundred lbs. 
Amber Pearl. 15c.1b.; $12.00 “ a 

COTTON. 
Allen’s Silk Long Staple. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Bohemian. Lb,. 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Cook’s Silk Long Staple. Lb., 14c. 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Doughty’s Long Staple. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Hawkin’s Prolific. _Lb., 12c.: 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
King’s Improved. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Peterkin Improved, Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Russell’s Big Boll. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Shine’s Early Prolific. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., @ 12c 
Truitt’s Big Boll. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Sea Island. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., @ 6c.; 1,000 Ibs., 

Bush., $1.80; 10 

Peck, 75c.; bush., $2.75. 10 

@, 5c. 
DOURA. 

Rural Branching. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. 
Yellow Branching. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

FLAX SEED. Price variable. 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. See Millet below. 
JERUSALEM CORN. Lb., 12c.; 100 Ibs., $10.00. 
KAFFIR CORN. 

White. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 
Red. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

LUPINS FIELD. 
Lb., 15c.; 100 1bs., $12.00. 

LUCERNE. See Clovers, page 31 
MILLET. 

German or Golden. Bush. (50 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., 
@ $2.40. 

Hungarian. Bush. (48 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush. @ 
$2 40 

Japanese. Lb., 10c.; 10 1bs., 90c.; 100 Ibs., $7.50 
Pearl. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

MANGEL WURZEL, See Beet. 
OATS. (32 lbs. to the bushel; except Imported Clydes- 

dale, 50 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Long’s White Tartar. Peck, 50c.; bush., $1.60; 

10 bush., @ $1.55; 100 bush., @ $1.50. 
Clydesdale, Henderson’s Imported. Peck, 75c.; 

bush. (50 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40; 100 
bush., @ $2.30. 

Clydesdale, American Grown, Bush., $1.50; 10 
bush., @ $1.45; 100 bush., @ $1.40. 

Early Newmarket. Bush., $1.60; 10 Bush., $1.55, 
109 Bush., $1.50. 

Probsteier. Bush., $1.35; 10 bush., @ $1.30; 100 
bush., @ $1.25. 

bay arse eae Peck, 50c.; bush., $1.50; 10 bush., 
y $1.45. 

Lincoln. Bush., $1.40; 10 bush., @ $1.35; 100 
bush., @ $1.30. 

White Russian. Bush., $1.40; 10 bush., @ $1.35; 
100 bush., @ $1.30. 

Winter or Turf Oats. Peck, 50c.: bush., $1.59; 
10 bush., @ $1.45. 

when small quantities are 
wanted, by mail or express, 

we will prepay carriage in United States 

PARSNIP. Henderson's Hollow Crown. 
Oz:, 10e:3 2 Ibi, 1oc-2 bs 35c: 

POTATOES. See page 28. 
PEAS. Field for Fodder and Green Manuring. (60 

lbs. to the bushel.) 
Canada White. Peck, 70c.; bush., $2.50; 10 bush. , 
@ $2.40. 

Canada Blue. 
@ $2.90. 

Large Marrowfat. 
bush., @ $3.40. 

Peck, $1.00; bush., $3.00; 10 bush., 

Peck, $1.00; bush., $3.50; 10 

Cow Peas. Black Eyed. Bush., $4.00; 10 bush., 
@ $3.75. 

Cow Peas. New Era. Bush.. $4.25; 10 bush, @ 
$4.00 

RAMIE,. $1.00 per oz., $12.00 per lb. 
RAPE. Dwarf Essex. 

Lb., 10c.; bush. (50 Ibs.), $3.50; 100 lbs., $6.50 
RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNIP. 

Improved American Purple Top. Lb., 40c. 
Henderson’s Long Island Improved. Lb., 50c. 
Large White French, Sweet German or Rock. Lb., 

40c. 
RYE. (56 lbs. to the bushel.) 

Spriag Rye. Bush., $2.25 10 bush., @ $2.15. 
Winter Rye. Bush., $1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.40. 
Winter Rye, Excelsior. Bush., $1.75; 10 bush., @ 

$1.65. 
Winter Rye, Thousandfold. Bush., $1.75; 10 bush. 
@ $1.65. 

Winter Rye, Giant. Bush., $2.00; 10 bush., @ 
$1.90. 

SAINFOIN. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 
SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. 

Early Orange. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $6.00 
Early Amber. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $6.00. 

SUGAR BEET. See Beets. 
SUNFLOWER. Mammoth Russian. 

Lb., 10c.; 100 Ibs., $7.00. 
TEOSINTE. Lb., 70c.; 10 lbs., @ 60c. 
TOBACCO. 

Primus. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 20c.; 4 lb., 70c. 
Zimmer’s Spanish. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; 4 lb, 

SOc 
Havana, Imported. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 50c.; 4 Ib., 

$1.75. 
Havana, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; % lb. 

80c 

Sumatra, Domestic. Pkt.. 10c.; 0z., 50c.; 4 Ib, 

S175: 
Connecticut. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; } lb., 70c. 
Kentucky. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 20c.; 4 lb., 70c. 
Maryland. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 4 1b., 70c. 
Virginia. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 4 1b., 7Uc. 

VETCH. (60 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Lb., 12c.; bush., $3.50. 
Winter or Sand Vetch. Lb., 12c.; bush., $5.75; 100 

lbs., $9.00. 
WHEAT, SPRING. (60 lbs. to the bushel.) 

Saskatchewan Fife. Bush., $2.60; 10 bush., @ 
$2.50. 

Wellman Fife. Bush., $2.70; 10 bush., @ $2.60. 
WHEAT, WINTER. (60 /bs. to the bushel.) Orders 

booked now for new crop for next fall’s sowing, 
to be shipped—crops permitting—as soon as 

ready. 
Red Wave. (Beardless.) 
Silver Sheaf Longberry Red. 
Early Red Chief. (Beardless.) 
Bearded Rural New Yorker, No. 57. (Bearded.) 

(Beard- 

(Bearded.) 

Beardless Rural New Yorker, No. 6. 
less.) 

Jones’ Bearded Longberrry. (No. 1.) 
Pride of Genesee. (Bearded.) 
Clawson Longberry. (Beardless.) 
Diamond_ Grit, _or inter Saskatchewan. 
Bearded Winter Fife. . 
Gold Coin. (Beardless.) 
Pedigree Giant. (Early Genesee.) | 

WILD RICE (Zizania Aquatica.) Plants, $1.00 doz., 
$7.00 100. 

Prices on Application. 

if 8c. per pound ir 
added to prices. 
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HENDERSON'S Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 
Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture. Lasting for Twenty Years or [Plore. 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land ; ma 
for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States For Hay and Permanent Pasture, PRICES : 
with most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number y 
of native ae acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved be Hay only, (Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 

apon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for iy Per bushel, $2.50 
several years until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes Pasture only, 20 bushels at 2.45 
af the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- ca 4 0 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and Renovating Old Pastures, 50 bushels at 2.40 
afterwards to afford, if desired, a constant and abundant pasturage. That we have Kt 
been successful is attested byzthe nunier ous icpter of praise for this special Brass Woodlands and Orchards, . J 100 bushels at 2.35 

i i Ti its meri - 
BEReAE, ss ee ae ete otmaale i Bese eee vo aes merits pu In ordering, state whether for Light Soils, Heavy Soils or Medtum 

Fa description and testimonials from users in our ‘‘ FARMER’S MANUAL ’”’ 
mailed on application. : : , Mixed Permanent Clovers should be sown in addition to the above grass 

The Seed Required.—The poorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed required. mixtures, but on account of greater weight the clover should be sown so peratele: 
Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the acre. The and in cold latitudes, in the spring. This Mixed Clover comprises White, Mam- 
thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be obtained. 

FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG. Price, $2.50.) 

moth, Perennial or Cow Grass Alsike, etc. (10 pounds required for one acre. 

Reccteaneo GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor soils, where 
other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not thrive north of Virginia 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils... .... 00... ccc eee eee ete e eens 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations.............-.000000e0 ee yee 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures.......... 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenuifolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns.:.............-..-- 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations... . 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) Isa valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $2.40 bush.).. 
{TALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium /talicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the Fall will 

produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts only one year.......... 0. c ccc ee eee eerste tenes 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, withstands hot and dry weather.......... 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 lbs. per 

ibushelsthesnatural weight of. this: fancy. seed is 20 to'.25 Ibs; per measured bushel.......2....05.00.0 cc cede esce esc eecutee 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture............ 0.0000 eee e eee e cece veeee 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of rapid growth 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod, and is valuable in lawns........... 022.220 eee eee eee eee 
Red Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) Choice | Valuable either for hay or permanent pasture, reaches highest perfection on moist, 

Fancy or extra recleaned seed......... f Spled SURcTo$l k-yaevsery tart Bos chm eer Pe ERR rn I re apa re A Ter 
Rhodejsland|BentiGrass.. _(Agrostis.Cania.) A very fine variety for lawns. .... 0.2.0.0 cece te eect eee eee e eter e cence 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, particularly on damp soils 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns. 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early, nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils.................. 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay mixtures. . 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly ‘‘ choice,’”’ free from weed seeds and of high germinating power.... 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures........ a 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees.............. 

% CLOVERS 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form..... = 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land ........ 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season.......... 0000. e cee eee tee eee 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States...... 
Mammoth Red, or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover, of value on exhausted soils............-. 
RED CLOVER, Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter. . 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the following spring........ 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawn................005- 

Weight 
per Per | Per Per 

bush. | bush.} Ib. |100 Ibs. 

14 Ibs. |$2.25/$0.20! $15.00 
35 Ibs. |. 5 ; 60.00 
14 Ibs. |] 2.75) .22! 18.00 
20:Ibs.)| 3850} 245): 4000 
21 Ibs. }10.00 .50} 45.00 
24 Ibs. | 2.50] .12 9.50 
14 lbs. | 7.75} .60} 50.00 
12 Ibs.'| 3.25) .30] 25.00 
48 lbs: | 2.50 Ne wets sed ete ene 

18 Ibs. | 2.25 .144 11.00 
25 Ibs. | 7.00] .30] 25.00 

14 lbs. | 3.25} .25} 22.00 
22 Ibs. | 8.25} .40] 35.00 
(lbs eo .40] 35.00 

14 Ibs. | 4.0 .30} 26.00 
14 Ibs. | 4. veo} 380700 
14 lbs. | 1.6 .12} 10.00 
82) Ibs:\) 7.8 .25| 22.00 
14 Ibs. | 6. .45} 40.00 
14 Ibs. | 5.2 .40 35.00 
P2Nbsiiese .30 25.00 
10° Ibs |11 LED 5 ae tere 
14 Ibs. | 6. .45) 40.00 
TO pst ea: .32| . 28.00 
45 lbs. | 3.! .10 7.00 
14 lbs. | 5. .40) 35.00 
14 Ibs. }11. .80} 75.00 

60 Ibs. {15.50 .30| 25.00 
60 Ibs. |15.00} .28} 24.00 
60 Ibs. }16.00) .30} 25.00 
20 Ibs. } 6.50} .35) 30.00 
60 lbs. }15.50) .30) 25.00 
60 lbs. }15.00} .28] 24.00 
60 Ibs. {13.00} .24| 20.00 
60 lbs. }22.50! .40) 35.00 
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ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are 

Price 

Asparagus Buncher. Wait's. Adjustable. ........ 0... -snscces ee eees $ 2.75 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge, $3.00 per doz.; each................ .30 

es SS English imported Ea aT ee he OL ee aE ERs Bes -90 
Asparagus Ties. (Raphia.) 1 1b., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.40; 25 lbs. and over at 13 
Axes. Best quality handled—Lisht, 24 lbs., 90c.; P Medium, 3 lbs...... 1.00 

Heavy,7oac bss SL LO Boy STAKC scr  cictee ereioes cia ie ere se arene ore 75 
Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, HeEdES; CCC i. cee nck oo Sisue slow oie 1.40 
Border Knife. Half-moon,, for turk CG gine sig ae eta ores ave ayete-c.e axe Siecer-sitoiens ra5 

a revolving blade (verge cutter)..... 0.0.0. eee nce e ee eees PLO 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks, stables, 12- : -85 
Brush*Axe,  Rorshrubbery, etce., handled: j. 50. ..0.0- cede. cee ss sis .90 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 40c.; for yearlings, 60c.; for cows.......... .80 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions................... 2.50 
Cattle Cards. Large size, 18¢-;.small, each... ....5...0.c.cccieis dee ce 0 i a.crs 3 
Curry Comb) i528. 2 oe ccinccs cee 225 ose tine Signs CS ecale tia av a Sapte wile Sebets .18 
Cord PUSH Gries sccie ais ce snd sare wo Ss avany ay seats reseee Seats ice: ca) Syst Sgayes oeiey a c/a ages oe .15 
Corn Break, The ‘Eureka. "For breaking ‘off. ears in husking S aera Biase vaiesasera .20 
Corn Knives, Eureka. “Porged! steely cars Soivis.3.s oo 6c euro. Siero ye.enelecere jee .35 
Erowbarse: ote), 44 fb., S00 OLE rs atest sje oe ayer eee foe ee enor 1225 
Dibbers, Henderson’s Round, $3.00 doz.............0. ee cece cece eens .30 
Drinking Fountains for Poultry. ‘‘ Sanitary,’ 1 gal., 45c.; 2 gals...... .80 
Ege fester, 30); or with lampig «.nrccoc vn 2o.0s os ocins ooameecceeeseeee 75 
Fertilizer Sower. Henderson’s Hand Power, for broad casting......... 11.50 
Floral Tools. For children, set of 4 pieces.............0.2 eee eee eees <b5 

Ladies’ large, long handled, good material..................2000- 1210 
Forks.—Strapped D or long handled, same price. 

Digging or Spading. Best. Four prong, $1.10; five prong........ 1325 
Manure Forks. Best; 4 tine, 80c.; 5 tine, $1. 00; 6tine........... 1425 

i. ns “Extra Heavy.’”? 4 tine, $1.25; 5 tine........... 1.75 
Hay Forks. Best quality eats strapped handle;"2' tine... 6.05... -45 

3 tine, 55c.; 4 tine .65 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle ................ 1.10 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

strapped D handle; 8 tine, $1.55; 10 tine..................... 150 
Wooden Stable Forks. For handling bedding without danger of 

Sticking animals: ‘best: hickory, 3. tine. o.00 222 ees ae ce ee eines -60 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the purpose. .90 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable............ .12 

PS TUPUISHY SLCC eis iiaieore ertitverucdye Sia :ate Cal aie uere, sel stetyie see mae cje ne loramysrecers .65 
Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized wire, without pole............ .40 

a es Plumley’s, with pole, $1.15; without pole............... .90 
Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft............... ce seccceecees .45 
Garden) Line: Reels. = Malleablewec 1c Aenea sce cee siees cokes eeaelees 60 
Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair. PE SAA I .90 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.35; ladies’ sizes............ 1,15 
Glazing Points, Perfection, per box, of 1000..................-0.0000. .60 

Pincers for ADDIYANG ie sere lera araiete areteteter sian) ators ce 0 ates © ersi's soreiel OS syaxerseess 45 
Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old Eaglish. Superior to ordinary putty; = 

not arg or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1 qt., 35c.; 4 gal. 
65c ; 

Scollay’ 2 mabber Putty Bulbs, for applying above, 95c., or mailed... 1.00 
Grass Hooks, Common; full sizes ss couse asses saaeene eecine oa eteaete 5 

English Riveted Back. Small, 50c.; medium, 55c.; large.......... .60 
Henderson's Adiustables..2 2005 ccc0c% Ges cewte ee bce 6 c.citversc.creisieo 6 45 

Grafting Chiseliy €randledy css. c.. otic setae tobe ste aac jena esonaisssia/s attiaseis.e 75 

Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s, } 1b., 8c.; 4 Ib., 13c.; 1 lb...... ee are soo 

Hanging Baskets. 
Rustic, wooden, 8 in., $0.65 each; per doz 

10 in. 90 
+e Fin 1.20 * s 

i. i 14 in. 150° = a 

Hay Knives. Lightning. For cutting down hay, ensilage, fodder...... 75 
IPISCHER S| Patents secs aie cuers svesscicie cio cia sere sieje soloists seiaieee vere 65 

Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For pruning, hunters’ use, etc. No. 
1, 1 Ibs:, S50ce No, 2; 12 lbs:;.60c:; No. 35.2: lbs...)5 it. cists Se ore 320 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest steel................. 45 

Hoes—Draw or Field, Finest quality, socket handled, 5 in............ First) 
And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 7h and 8 in., 45c. each; per doz. 5.00 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. The finest garden hoe made. Small 

size, 65c.° medium size, 70c.; large SIZC......0 ec ce scenes ee ceses -75 
Ceiery Hilling fetes) giz b Sorry cle tal Bren nme rere rt rine . 99 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 44 in. blades.. .45 

Single Prong, 6 in. blades.... .40 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. Imported. (Handles extra, 10c. 

each.) 5 in., 50c.; 6 in., 55c.; 7 in., 60c.; 8 in., 65c.; 9 in., 70c.; 
10 in., 75c.; ‘12 Th ts 6.5 Bie DGC OO Ao Oren SE nia nein e -85 

Hoe and Rake Combined. 44 in, cut, 4 teeth, 45c.; 64 in. cut, 6 teeth 550 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade turned 

up to prevent cutting plants, ‘San. Cutccs «6 arse sre wleere'e #6 since .75 
Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 341b.,70c.; 41b. 75c.3 44 Ib........... 85 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 5 round Tine ee ee oo ae -73 

i ae a . a DIGG Line. cone een en ees es .80 

Horse BOOtss sree i ea eas feel eneeacteestatare (one eiaceheneters 9.50 
HMose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include CAP HES ) 

2 meh bore per 25 foot length, $4.00; 50 feet. Sabena Sars macs Ad ety 
25 6.00 2 50 Mee ee nen nee 11.00 

TOOLS py REQUISITES 
FOR THE 

Garden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. 
NET CASH. i) 

tlose.—** Standard Quality.’’ (Prices, anINaS Couplings.) Price. 
: inch bore per 26 toot length, $2.75; 50 feet..................... 5.28 

25 37 407/00) 5 
Dischakee Hose for spiny pumps, 4 in. bore per 124 ft. length, $1.15; 

25 1b. S22103 DO itaeccae. cocttc cee eee ee eee 

bi in. pipe or $ ini SHOSE aistavc Nee ie yee a en E 
Hose Nozzle Holder. Ballland socketrcas «cece eee eee F 

The Gem. 20c., or by mail . 
HoseiRedttcers lin to sie see ae ae ee : 
Hose Connection, Siamese. ane IM DOCS TL il ssp eine Se ee eee 5 
Hose Reels. * All Iron.’’ For 100 feet } in. hose.................. 3.00 

For 150 feet, $3.25; te S00 teeta a. ctemerecie tees ete ee eee 4.75 
Hose Reel Bent Leg. For:l00 ft5:$2,00s for 200ift...452 oe ee eee Qn25 
Hot Bed Sash, une lnzes: 3 x 6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass, $1.00 each, $11.00 

doz:5 per LOO) aareareats ain sist ie ice eis aioe ne ee 90 00 
Glazed: $3. 50 each! | PeridOz.o.1. seeenrioe eens heise eee oe 40 .00 

Hot Bed Mats. 

3urlap Mats. Lined, waste wool, and cotton, quilted: 
Size A—40 x 76 in., $1.00 each; per doz............... 11.00 
Size B—76 x 76 in., $1.25 each: per doz............-. 14.00 

Waterproofed Duck Mats. Same as above, with waterproofed duck 
on one side to shed rain: 

Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.35 each; per doz............... 15.00 
Size D—76 x 76 in., $1.85 each; per doz............... 20.00 

Knives, Budding. Brass Lined German silver Bolster, finest quality 
steel; round point blade, curved handle (A), $1.15; eiraient blade, 
short handle (B), 90c.; straight blade, long handle (C). . 1.35 

Knives, Pruning. Stag handles, finest quality Medium size, ‘single 
blade (D), 90c; medium size, double blade (E), $1.35; large size, 
single blade (BYSiice She at a gs oo oe ee eae 135 

Labels, Wooden, Garden labels are put up in packages of 100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 500. 

Garden, - IM... ssn eeses Plain, per 100, $0. a Painted, per 100.. 50 
ee Eee : .60 

Pot, Ce onemnbaporc “per 1,000 33 . per 1 000... .75 
‘ Dever He e 75 oe . 1.00 

7 OF co iois wxcrers alee rs . . .90 ne ais) eee 
Wirediod ms ecrcecines ee ap 1.50 is is Sacledo 

me De sss tecstevevecanaua = i 1.40 oa oa seve y250 

Glass Label Holder, For permanent labeling, 4c. each; 40c. per doz., 
mailed; or buyer paying expressage, per 100.................. 3.00 

Lawn Edger, “Planet: Jret tac a. occa revere = crstsic seine eetete ote ern 6.00 
Lawn Mowers hand power. 

Henderson’s Ball Bearing. 16 in. cut, $7.00; 18 in., $8.00; 21 in., 
99,005 24 in Fo 2c a srcineis aco cuergecicye: «tro seta ety va coe ee 10.00 

Henderson’s Putting Green, 16 in. cut, $9.50; 18 in., $10. 50; 21 in.. 11.50 
Runaway 12 in. cut, $3.75; 14 in., $4.25; 16 in., $4.75; 18 in., $5.25; 

Universal Low Price, 10 in. cut, $2.50; 12 in., $2.75; 14 in., $3.00; 
1G ins Ss 2205 Sn eee rie ere eee eee 3.50 

Border and Terrace, 10 in. cut, 5 ; 
16 in., $8.35; 18 in., $9.25; 20 i 10.25 

Coldwell Chain Roller, 4 bladed (for 6 bladed add $1.00 per ie 
12 in. cut, $10.00; 14 in., $11.00; 16 in., $12.00; 18 in., $13.00 
710i 1 er eC ee eR er Soin os. otedoT ang ac 14.00 
Imperial High Wheel, 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $8.00; 16 in., $9.00; 
18 an, $S10005 20" trio. aoc, o-cis cen ctereee orators eicherersteveteercievete eretenenate 11.00 

Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 30 in. cut............ececcccccccces 60.00 
BO IN CUL; 207,005, 40 ine Cuts cscs nero mmetetenere eiererete eicicteierene retains 75.00 

Lawn Sweeper. Apollo. 20 in., $9.50; 28 in...........220eee00+---- $67.00: 
ae . Pennsylvania Rotary Raker 24uing 66 eeeee ona) eee 15.50 

Lawn Sprinklers. 
Water Witch; with:spur:;45c:son'standoen com = -12s siciels sists ee cere .95 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $3.00; 8 arm, revolving............. 3.50 

Ball and basket attachment, extra, 2.75 
Measures, Oak Measures. 4 bush., 70c.; pk., 40c.; 4 qts., 30c.; 2 qts., 

2205-1 Gt:,, 1Sc. “Nest of: these j7ve sae nares arerersross bic. crave hel apace 1.50 

Mole Trap, Reddick’s. Doz., $11.00; each................ccccceccees 1.00 

Pencils, Label Pencil. Biack lead, 4c. each; doz..................... 45 

Picks, Clay or Railroad. Handled, light, 80c.; medium............... .90 
Pick Mattock; handlediia..- cs cs sc arcraieicvse picisietictee seem omaree ae HO 
Axe? Mattock; handled 28. cco.cc eles cisecre sioyecs se eieuaersiaie lee enya oie 1.25 

Plant Pree Bryant's. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 12c. 
each; $1.40-per doz:; per 100). cites cow c cite + oleic cote eles 11.00 

Plant Supports: Galvanized wire, 2 ring, 65c. doz.; per hundred...... 4.50 
3) ring, SOc; doz.; per hundreds oo ci..4.. c.ccnec seieie sreletvene ere selects 5.00 

— 
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Price, 
Pruners, Standard Tree, with 4 ft. handle, 75c.; 6 ft., 80c.; 8 ft., S0c.; 10 ft., 

S105) LOE eperevererertetnetrteeletetelecloteintstelagel<'s clere.ci',s wieie'eyayeiele) ste $1.15 
“Telephone Pruner.’ Attaches to pole of any length............. 95 
The “‘ Victor ’? Tree Pruner. Chisel blade with finger guide........ 1.85 

Rakes, Lawn, Wooden, 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.75; each............. 35 
Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn Rakes 26 teeth enh i occc secede -90 

SBLCcEEH SIMS PD OLteCtLE MP a asa ain Laeahan eel cent 2.00 
Reversible "Steel Lawn Rake. 24 teeth in 21 inch head............ .45 
Steei Garden Rakes. 10 teeth, 50c.; 12 teeth, 55c.; 14 teeth....... .60 

te “| i MG Etec thaeverce tence etctster iatele rele ie tices wuetscchereusts (6 .70 
Fine Tooth Gravel Rakes, Steel. 16 teeth, 70c.; 18 teeth........ wt 75 
Steel ‘‘ Bow ’’ Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break in mid- 

dlewmiliteeth, 70c:; U3 teeth, 75c#; 15 teeth. co... bs... ee ee se .80 
Wooden Hay Rakes. Selected quality, three bow, 12 teeth........ .30 

$1.40; 25 lbs., and over at 13c. lb.... 

For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., 

Raphia, for tying, 15c. 1b.; 10 lbs., 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. 
loads =withewatensupmtor GOO DSialsvercielsrsielen areiletsicverei cislevelerellehelste ccs 27 .00 

Cast-Iron Hand Rollers. 

Total Actual Net Weight 
No.| Diameter. Length Weight. Prices. Box Extra 

L 15 inches 15 in. in 2 sec 150 lbs $ 8.25 —— 
2 15 os 22. 1nt3 200 ‘ 10.75 — 
3 205s a 1G es sro 225- “* 12.00 = 
4 20 5 20) int2 250 * 13.25 $5.15 
5 20 a PU Scala | Sp 250) 13.25 5.15 
6 20 eh on 2a ein oi at 300 ‘ 15.25 5.35 
8 20 + SO leer Nea: Sy BOO! es 18 .00 5.50 
9 24 ay 20 Meine 400 “ 20 .00 5.75 

11 24 oS 2A esines. es 450° ** 23 .50 6.00 
12 24 te BOn ee van o us 500s. 26 .50 6.25 
14 28 of 24 hints) hy 500 “ 26.50 6.25 
15 28 f 30 “ in3 600 “ 30.00 6.50 
16 28 a 32,°\ in 4 ¢ 650 “ 34.00 6.75 
17 28 ii SG cain Sh ic 700m 37 .50 7.00 

Rollers, Horse Power. (See our Implement Catalogue.) 
Rubber Plant Sprinklers—(Postage 5c. each extra.) 

Straightmeckyqoz sss wi OZsiewiec sisi sre eieccssusrsiece ele Geteieis Qelesie ani -85 
AMPLENECK LOZ ASO CNR DVOZ ee orc cers iiiess eitivie cielo 's ena oorgierelestiolsoleante its -95 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing, 95c.; or matled....... 0. cece eee 1.00 

Saws—Pruning, Double-edge, 16 in., 65c.; 18 in., 75c.; 20 in........... -85 
One-edged Pruning Saw, 16 in., 65c.; 18 in., 75c.; 20 in............ 85 
California Bow-shaped, 12 in., 55c.; 14in.............. 0c cee eee Ay 3) 
Little Giant and Pruning Hook Saw Combined................... 1.40 
tuning Saw and Chisel Combined................... 0.0000 e eee .85 

SwivelsPruningeSawaplaring Dladers wen cesses ick clele, clone een CER 1.35 
Wood One BUCKeSAW wich iTaAme ss cetciselorsiin cia cin ale eo sterelmialereltie costehe 65 

“Lightning Tooth. Improved brace;frame secreeie nee -95 
Saw Buck. Diston’s improved pattern................00000000e 45 

One-Man-Cross-Cut-Saw, with supplementary handle. 3 ft, $2.25 
4 ft, $2.75, Go. UB & Cite ace a IST re i clr eaiMnIn eS are geet ibe 2S tata Ec 3.25 

Saw Set. ‘‘ Taintor’s Positive.’’ Will not slip or mar............ -90 

Scythes.—Lawn English Riveted Back. 32 in., $1.35; 34 in., $1.50; 36 
shalss CSAS GY) obals> ods 5 Ramo Diao Gide DOr OOOO ACO Ime oe aaac eee 1.75 

Holhow Clipper, Grass Scythes. Best quality, 32 in., 75c.; 34 in., 85c.; 
36 in., 95c.; 38 in., $1.15; 40 in 125 

Bush Scythes G0 G10.0.5 6 On IEEE DIOL ee EE OETA Ce DI Ee -95 
Scythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening .90 

Scythe Stones: Imported English Talacre. 20c. each; per doz......... 2.25 
“Red End.’’ Flat stone, 4c. each; per doz..............20.000e, -45 

Scythe Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 10c. each; per doz...... 1.00 

Scissors, Grape Thinning. English. Imported....................... .65 
Flower Picking, English. Imported..................000c00eeee .75 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors. Large, do not tire 

(HAYS LOB VIVES 5 9 \9'd'5 didi SOCCER RO om I RERGERC EET MEER ere a 85 

Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, $1.15; with notch..................... Te 35) 
9-inch blades, $1.35; WAL HATIOLCLIES see ee ie a ne 1.60 
10-inch blades, $1. 60; SWAG OCCHL siete teleceisretouepsiorg covert vevereievadatorer al dni eva 1 80 
Lawn Shears, 9-inch blades\onv2wheelsta cue 2. 2 ean 2209 
Grass Edging or Border Shears. 9-inch blades.............. 2.35 

sf ss a fe c with wheel......... 2.80 

Vadies Big htiPruningsy ofa ince a icice., oe Slapette elatetsisve eceu « sersievs code elope we -70 
Pruning Leader, Solid Steel. 74 in., 90c.; 8% in., $1.00; 93 in...... 1.15 
Pruning, malleable with steel Blade sSeineen jose tise cea nc ees 45 
Henderson’s XX Pruning, 9- in., $1. ATG 0) cs Re no RD 1.60 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; full size. OO) 
Lopping Shears. Imported. No. 1, 20 in, handles, ‘$1 85; ‘No. 2, 24 

in. handles, $2.10; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2.30; No. 4, 32. in.. .. 2.50 
Lopping Shears, American. DTOOtRH ANGIE stetsmelse ts eeqets ener ocinie oiahs 1.00 

SeHOOt MATS ats orcicieves savers eveiersteraVerece 1.35 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden Shears................000eeee econ 1235 
Sheep Shears. ‘‘ Standard Grade.’’ 5-in. blade.................. -25 

os os PLINUON VSTAMOMECK coe es ale ismveleies 2 sieynre &,sieejasmeceg’ 1.10 
Sheep or Grass Shears. ‘‘ Curved Handle.’’ 7-in. blade.......... .90 

Shovels. Notice. poner “D”’ or long handled same price. 
Square. No. Dey quality steel, doz., $10.00; each............ .90 
Round Point. ane best quality steel, doz., $10.00; each....... .90 
Scoop Shovels. No. 2 ant x 144 in.) D handle, Steel tess no ee 1.10 

No. 3 (114 x15 in) Dihandle: steel vericte sien, 1.25 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Det pits OU b sisiticte st sie shes oretarn ce ares 1.40 
Boys’ Shovels and Boys’ Spades. . Baa UP T Ae cists\la sinusesitte © 5 sees 75 

Sod Cutter. The Champion.................... Ca ope cheneeetehe Mystik cas 23 .00 

99 ges-Send for our “Implement Catalogue, Which Illustrates and Describes all the 
Latest Hand ard Horse Power. 
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Price. 
SodlPerforator,.: ey tscrcstee fctes et, See he CL tee Me 3.25 
Spades. Short D or long handles same price. 

SteelMe Best quality, Noi2) Dihandlevusie: 0). ke. a ee .90 
Nursery Spades. Tapered, extra heavy, D handle, strapped..... 1.75 
Tree Digging Spade. ‘Lapered, large and XCLAvStION GM aqeicrseicye «oi 2.75 
Drain Spades. D handle, with foot Claspyel Sint erercore sereteteies cite 1.85 
Concave Post Hole Spade. D handle, 16 in., $1.60; 18 in........ 1.85 
Muctinig’ Spade! English imported... 2s. ee ee. 4.50 

Stakes or panies Poles. Posse green, fancy, turned white tops...... 
Dit ees x . Per, doz., $0.65............. Persl00e 82. 4.50 
Bd PUP ere ea ere BOO eseverneety nce mY 6.50 
LNA recht eee ie 5 REV A ester Bea eee ‘ 9.50 
DRG CenGR Yat SCR ere mn TQS OI Secor here tevons re 11.00 
Giigetass islosteigeke ete ee fees ve LOO stieercn eee Ay 13.00 

Stakes. —SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. ROUND. —Green, Tapering. 
2 ft., per doz., 35c.; per 100, $2.25 | 2f » per doz., 40c.; per 100 2.75 

af i 55c.; 45-25 | 3 70c.; 5.00 
aes ot 20c'; SS 5.50 405) bi 90c.; hy 6.50 
Dis 90c.; ng GE5 00 bens ay as § AIROO? a 8.00 
655 " 1.00; ‘i 7.50 

Steel Plant Stakes.—Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 
safety, bottoms A shaped for stifler support. 

13 ft. long, 18c. per doz., 1.35 per 100, per 1,000................ $12.00 
rs 22c. 1.60 a iat Gna Rc: Sell ee NaN Ao 15.00 

3h peas |e 25Cz m 1.70 ¥ Pe Ae Sen ee ee ee 16.00 
Sites eOUC 2 1.85 : EOC eines 17.50 
Ais +f 35c. = 2.00 os 19.00 
as Ki eno! 4 2.25 i RE OC oT RINE 21 .00 

Sun Dials, cast, Japanned, gilt figures, $1.40 each; bronze Wleveners.cce fepesetns ne 
Syringes, solid brass. 

No. Barrel 12 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose.......... 2.30 
No. 2. Barrel 134 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

FOSE oso Ce espe sewers eesti /acal anav’auava. ers Stesatbzs as tala ve.oukie erans oid Bedovouse aieee 4.25 
No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream 

rose, with patent valves and elbow joint.............cceceees 6.00 
Now ll samerasiiNo,-10, without valves... 0.0/0. .2 2 bint bets oe 5.00 
No. G. Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow 

JOLIE peak PoP eU oie Geo ces acelteoeh e latasov elo tact Revacecepaeca bas oar Nene ny em mae 4.75 
No. H. Barrel 18 in. long. (Sheet brass.) 1 stream rose........ 2.50 

Thermometers— 
Dairy, all glass, Bloating psier cise shore aio oveie ates eset tee hee eines tals -45 
Incubator, ie Perkection iG elev esos) see ole lsssnecc cue Srecevateve Siete ends -70 
Common Japanned Tin Case. 7 in., 12c.; 8 in., 18c.; 10 in., 20c.; 

FI eS ooo Se OP ere tris po llivs, 2 ane e EEE eee beet .25 
t Diane Reading ’’ Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying tubes, 

cylindrical bulb. (Best grade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 12 in. 1.25 
Plate Glass Window Thermometer. Bevel edge, ’g in:; ‘$1. 15; 10 
IN OIL SO HOLS NIT cccil here cree Ss a iethe o-i5le Some Fro aoe eke sane ate te 1.60 

Siexe’s Heat ae igo Self-Registering Thermometer. 8 in., $2.50; 
VOBIN v7 O25 OO sal SET eye ce siesta ube euetesate Terese is cis ade uetacs yb sieeiniels os a 3.15 

Cold Registering Theeubinctce Siins,  WOOG!.CASE. sicis vere lacs Sve eyecats -90 
Heat Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case...............4. 1.15 
Hot-bed-or-Mushroom-bed-Thermometer. Pointed brass bottom for 

plunging. Best grade, $1.40; standard grade................. .90 
Clock Thermometer. 9 in. dial, metal case, quickly read........ 1.85 

Trellis, Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c.; doz., $8.25; per 100............ 68 .60 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

No. Outside Length Price 
No. Diameter. Height. Fancy. Plain. Diameter of Stave. 

ach. Each. 0. 27 inches. 24 inches. $6 .00 
A. 12 in 11 in. $1.35 $1.10 it 625 ip 22 ¥ 5.00 
B. 15) 14 2.00 1.55 Qe 2Siay ae 20 es 4.25 
Cc. Lie MGs 2.70 2.00 Bee 2H ai 24) NS 3.75 
D. D1 I 3.25 2.50 Ate TSS! 1s 16,70 = 3.35 
E. 24.‘ 20.55 4.00 3.00 Stare 6h oS T4e ics 3.00 

Gr. METS SS Pos 2.50 
Tih VLBioy be Ue ade 2.25 
g. 12: + 10 2.00 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’’ Steel wire. 32 in. high, 14in. diameter, 
1WWemeach#Sl:35 doz} per TOOr scien cjestcrele! oiele cls.o ers ereiteie © tee 11.00 

MreepScrapenjwuanadled ss. :sysicissveiciessiere cle Fla sinucisatsiereievelo sievels cr asaielehersinte mtu 45 
Transplanter fortomatoes and large plantsoj<-14.clae ocie.oe's ca sc. ciorelonle -45 

For Small Plants. Solid steel; largely used by gardeners) in 
putting (out cabbage plants;:ete wis ee cece nce oe bein - .80 

Trowels—Ordinary. 5 in., 12c.; 6 in., Be Taina twee Ae eI .20 
Solid Steel. 5 in., 45¢.: 6 in., 50c.; 7 AN hdne crore hee teal etavavensiealetars 55 
“Slim Jim’? Trowel. Small'size, 16c.; largejsize ae cntjevsms ects aoe .25 

Water Barrel and Truck. 14 in. tire, $10.50; 24 in tire........J. >. 11.50 
w s PAM ITS. stesso tevan crores envelope eee aces = eso 

Extra; Hand Cart Box, $2. Re Leaf Rack, me 50; Sprinkler. 3.00 
Gem Force Pump. Outfit A $5.00; Quthit Bi Aes ee a eG 300) 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 CtNOOC Olt s cam acini ier oe : 85 
ORGS aCe OKqt ea Sh ce Gua temeine cra ice ore ciate relners cine reine .95 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 2 ‘brass 
roses, 1 fine and 1 coarse, with each pot.; 6 qt., $1.60; 8 qt,. $ 1.80 
MOKGtao2 OOS LAL G2 tao LOU ter istcts cs ny cecueusteitie tere teyere sheeseieree 2.75 

Weeders. (Postage, 5c. extra each) 
Hazeltine’s#2. 2.2). 4/0: 20H. Jenin gS oie eyetetere nia evenetoete .18 
3-Cornered Onion. . ig.’ “Excelsior.-.-.0: 0. 0s cbc n kn, .08 
Eureka, the best hand weeder for loosening soil around plants that 

we know of; thin forged steel fingers, 20c.; or with long handle, 36 
Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest........csseeceecccceeee 45 
Weeder. Henderson’s Lifting Weeder.................202000008- 60 
Bro wISs aS ye Succ cabsolhotint els cleats ste Sie lio aanvoge hast tiem) slesieislencicieietes .30 

Tools and Implements..26a 
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Burlap and Straw Mats 
FOR PROTECTING 

Hot Beds and Cold 
Frames. 

{2 

BURLAP MATS. 
Made of strong burlap bagging, warmly lined with waste 

wool and cotton, which is quilted in to hold position. They 
are excellent substitutes for straw mats, more easily handled, 
less bulky, and they do not harbor mice. Prices: size A, 
40x76 inches, $1.00 each, $11.00 per doz.; size B, 76x76 inches 
$1.25 each, $14.00 per doz. 

““WATERPROOF DUCK” MATS. 
Filled with cotton and wool waste, and quilted. The 

“waterproofed duck”’ cotton cloth on one side sheds water, 
and prevents them from getting ‘‘soaked through.” Prices: 
size C, 40x76 inche 1.35 each, $15.00 per doz.: size D, 76x76 
inches, $1.85 each, $20.00 per doz. 

One=Horse ‘‘Drill’’ 

for Fertilizer. 

Manure Spreader. 
The best spreader made, 

either broadcasts or drills 
stable manure, either fine or 
full of corn stalks, ashes, 
lime phosphates, etc.; picks 
it fine and spreads evenly. 
No. 1, holds 30 bush. $110.00 
No. 2, holds 40 bush., 115.00 
No. 3, holds 50 bush., 120.00 
Brake for hilly section, 5.00 
Drill attachment, extra, 8.00 
Wind or lime hood, 5.00 

holds 200 lbs. 

force feed. Price, $11.50. 

For truckers and farmers; 
Drills in 200 

to 600 lbs. an acre of any 
kind of fertilizer ; positive 

Gold Medal Subsoil Plow. 
For following a common 

plow, breaking up the earth, 
to a depth of 15 inches with 
1-horse plow, and 20 inches 
with 2-horse, without throw- 
ing subsoil on top. 
1-horse, £4.50, with wheel, $5.50 
9 « F « 

l-horse, - - .45 Extra shares, 
bed 2horse, - - .75 

STEEL SHOVEL PLOW. 
With Adjustable Wings and 

Back Wheel. 

For furrowing out, hilling, 
and cultivating rowed crops. 
The wings can be opened or 
closed to suit width of row 
or throw more or less dirt. 
Back wheel regulates depth. 
Price, $6.00. 

AND VIOVOD AN AGAR 
WW X 

Evan’s Garden Harrow. 
Designed for one horse, 

convenient to handle and get 
around garden plots, etc. 
Beams of oak, teeth of steel. 
To and from the field invert 
the harrow on the runners ; 
it saves lifting and loading. 

30 teeth 

The Henderson Lever Set 

All Steel Harrow. 

A spike tooth harrow with 
lever up. A smoothing har- 
row with lever down. The 
teeth can be instantly set at 
any angle. 

1-horse, 1sec’n 5ft. cut $7.50 
Ons pF eg es 19100 

13.50 

a 2 = Sse a Meaty ot 

IWOOKOGV REV OGY/O 

MMMM 
“SEND _ FOR_IT. 

MAILED- FREE. fr 
HENDERSON'S NEW TOOL 

+» AND2... 

Harrow Cultivator. 

‘“DIAMOND 

ToorTH.”’ 

A splendid tool for culti- 
vating crops in rows; thov- 
oughly pulverizes and loos- 
ens the soil without throw- 
ing dirt on the plants. Teeth 
reversible. Price, with lev- 
er expander and lever wheel, 
$5.00. Sweep, extra, 85c. 

ten men, and better. 

attachment, $65.00. 

THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 

gr A Grand Plow, Lightest Draft, Runs Steady 

Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

The shape is exactly right to do perfect work with 
greatest ease to team and plowman—the mold is harder 
than steel, scours like glass in any soil and turns a beau- 
tiful furrow. All improvements, including inclining 
landside, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece re- 
movable for sharpening ; reversible self-sharpening slip 
share; for all ordinary soils is a grand thing. When 
the slip point wears round, it can be turned over in a 
minute. For rocky or sticky soil, use the common 
share. Either kind furnished as desired. 

| With 
‘Henderson’? Chilled Plows.) Price,) With wheel a 4 and ain. wheel js inter 

No. 
Sizes. Cuts a furrow pl 

A |Light,1 horse, - - 44x9 in. 
B |Medium, 1 horse, - 5x10 in. 
13 |Full, 1horse.- - -54xilin.| 6. 
23 |Medium, 2 horse, 7x13 in.| 8.00 
E |Full, 2horse,- - - 8xi4in.| 8.50) 9.50) 11.50 

Aspinwall Potato Planter. 

The most successful and 
satisfactory planter on the 
market; it does the work of 

Price, 
with runner or disc cover 
ers, $53.00; with fertilizer 

IMPLEMENT... 
~..GATALOGUE. 
“It Descrises Ano:SHows LaRGe ILLUSTRATIONS OF 

THESE AND 

\SRAICADOAD 

“*Regulation’’ 
Garden Wheelbarrow. 

A superior barrow, hand- 
somely painted and striped, 

No Size. Price 
No. 2, boys’ size ...... $2.60 
No. 4, medium size... 3.25 
No. 5, large size 

By . ROUITRY: YARD;-ETC. 

WAIAIAIAIAI- AMAIA IC 

Many OTHER 

Implements, Tools and Requisites 
Seif ® : os. For THe: + 

FARM, GARDEN; LAWN, GREENHOUSE, DAIRY, STABLE, 

RA DCAIC\9CAICASC).__* 

“‘All-About’’ Hand Carts. 

For carrying tools, vege- 
tables, etc. Finely painted. 

No. 1, 36 inch wheels, Box 
40x23x10 in., $8.00; with 
springs, $9.50. 

No. 2, 30 inch wheels, Box 
32x20x9 in., $7.00; with 
springs, $8.50. 

Horse Radish Grater. 

Box pattern, capacity 15 
Ibs. an hour. Perforated tin 
cylinder, $6.00; wooden cy]- 
inder, studded steel pins, 

Darnell’s Marker, Fur-= 
rower and Coverer. 

HOT BED AND COLD FRAME SASH. 
‘Regulation ’’ Unglazed.—3x6 feet, for 6x8-inch 

glass, of best cypress, $1.00 each, $11.00 per doz., $90.00 
per 100. 
Extra Fine Glazed.—8x6 feet, with three rows of 

10x12-inch glass, painted two coats white, $3.50 each, 
$40.00 per doz. 

TWEMLOW’S OLD ENGLISH GLAZING PUTTY. 
A semi-liquid putty that we find superior to any other 

of similar character for glazing greenhouse and hot-bed 
sash. We use it with a Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulb, and 
if the putty is too thick at times, we thin it with a little 
boiled linseed oil. When so thinned it can be brushed 
into any crack or leak, making a solid filling. For bed- 
ding glass in, for filling cracks or seams in roof joints and 
frames it is splendid, being impervious to moisture, and 
when set on dry wood it does not heave and will not 
crack nor peel. One gallon glazes about 300 lineal feet. 

Price, 1 quart, 35c.; 4 gallon, 65c.; gallon, $1.25. 
Rubber Putty Bulbs for applying, 95c.; or by mail, 

$1.00. 

‘*PERFECTION’’ GLAZING POINTS. 

The finest glazing points on the market; the 
glass cannot slip; they are quick and 
easily put in with special pincers; no 
“rights and lefts” to bother with. 

Price, per box of 
1,000, 50c.; | or by 
mail, 60c. Pincers, 
price, per pair, 45c.: 
or by mail, 50c. 

CHEAP GLAZING 
TOOL. 

For the price this : ; 
is a very satisfactory little implement—cuts with a little 
steel wheel. 

Price, 6c. each, 65¢. per doz. Postage 2c. each extra. 

Henderson’s (Double Hop= 
per) Wheelbarrow Grass 

as well as heavy seeds—or 
light, chaffy seeds. The 
quantity of seed can be grad- 
uated from 34 to 25 lbs. to the 
acre. The 
feet long and sows evenly 
andaccurately. Price, $9.50. 

Invaluable for marking 
out, furrowing, covering or 
ridging all kinds of row 
crops, in any kind of soil. 
Adjustable in every way, 
depth of furrows, distance 

$7.00. Mounted, with trea- 
dle steel pin cylinder, $12.50 

apart, broad or narrow fur- 
rows, etc. Price, $20.00. 

Cahoon’s Broadcast 
Seed Sower. 

Seeder. 

Sows grass seed mixtures 

Broadcasts all kinds of 
grass and grain seeds; 4to8 
acres an hour. Heavy seeds 
it will throw 40 feet. 

Price, $3.50. 

CART. 

ed box is 14 

BULTER STEEL HAND 
Prices—MW heels 1} zx. tire, 

plain, (wzthout boxboards) 
$7.50. With de- 
tachable Box- 
boards, $9.50. 
With detachable 
Boxboards and 
Hopper, $13.00. 
(Wheels with 3- 

inch tire, $2.00 
extra.) 

Of unlimited usefulness about 
the lawn, garden, orchard, stable, 
ete ; built low down, it is easily 

‘oaded and un- 
loaded with barrel, 
cans, baskets, 
stones, etc. 
The detachable 

box is for vegeta- 
bles, leaves, fruit, 
litter, etc. The 
cart turns clear 
oyer for dumping 
load if desired. 

‘ : ; 4 Wheels 36 inches 
=z 4 S g high. Platform, 

: E Z 28x32 in. Box- 
boards 15 in. high. 
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‘* PLANET JR.” 
No. 25 
SEEDER. has 

of seeds at any of the following regular distances apart: 4, 6, 8, 12 
or 24 inches; they open the furrow, drop the seed, cover and roll it and 

been adopted as 
suggested during an 
ex'perience ot 25 
years in their manu- 
facture until they are 
now far in advance 
of any other Seeders 
and without a rival. 
These seeders, at the 
will of the operator, 
either sow seeds in a 
continuous drill, 

thick or thin, shallow or deep, or they may be 
instantly set to plant any desired quantity 

Improvement after improvement 

mark the next row at one operation and as fast as a_man can walk. H 66 ” Hi i THOSE et eet ae doic chat off hus preventing waste, when Prices ‘‘ Planet Jr.”’ Hill and Drill Seeders. 

turning the end of the row. These Seeders are light in operation, strong, - - 

simple and do not get out of order. No. 5 Seeder. A special large size for market gardeners) 

To illustrate their usefulness, here is a list of some of the seeds, all and farmers, sugar beet growers, Ob Cuias.sam einai eieless fats 

of which these seeders will sow in hills or drills: No. 3 Seeder. The popular size for market gardens and 
Neparenuss Gancnber Onion for Bulbs, Ruta Baga, large private and hotel gardens Sersletscevsizvae oe 
Beans, Endive, Onion for Sets, Sage, No. 4 Seeder. The favorite size for family gardens and 
Beets, Flower Seeds, ‘Parsley, Salsify, small market, gardens. 056 ...a.. cjseieis 6 close eshsisicinie alms o ele ens 
Cabbage, Kale, Parsnips, Spinach, No. 4 Seeder, combined with Single Wheei Hoe Ouifit 
Carrot, Leeks, reas, Poe No. 17. Seeder removes for hoeing, etc................ 

Gee liflower: rete, Radish: quenip ; No. 25 Seeder, combined with double Wheel Hoe Outfit 
Ghee OLE. Ricauaal amas No. 12. The seeder removes for hoeing, etc........,. 3 

great labor-savers of the age. 

(other) hoe.’’ 

““ pLANET JR.” 
No. 16 two rows of 

SINGLE WHEBL plants, are es- 
HOB. pecially adapt- 

ed for strad- 
dling one row, 
working close 
up to both sides 
of the plants, 
until they are 
20 inches high. 

wy The Single Wheel Hoes are rather 
* lighter than the double, and while the 

wheel can be set on the side of the frame, enabling both sides of one row to be hoed 
at one time, yet they are best adapted for working between two rows of plants. 
ate full complement of attachments to either the Double or Single Wheel Hoes 
include: 
The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped steel used for either deep or 

shallow stirring and cultivation. 
The Flat quoes, for surface hoeing, cutting off weeds, etc. The 4-inch are for 

The New “Planet Jr.” Hill and Drill Seeders. 
FOR HAND POWER. 

‘A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm implements; with it the seeding may ba 
SS  done in one-fourth of the time required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even crop 

and with a great saving of seed; with the ‘“‘ hill droppers” there is also a great additional 
saving of labor in hoeing and thinning. 

The new “‘ Planet Jr.’’ Hill and Drill Seeders are the very best hand- 
power seed planters in the world. i 

“PLANET JR.” 
Nos. 3 AND 5 
SEEDER. 

WHEEL | CAPACITY | PRICE 

163 in.| 5 qts. 

15 in 3 ats. 

1lin. | 2 qts. 

llin 2 qts. 

1lin. | 2 qts. 

~The New “Planet Jr.” Wheel Hoes and Cultivators. 
FOR HAND POWER. 

Wheel Hoes, with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing, covering, etc.,are among the 
They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, 

but enable a man to care for five times the area that can be done by ‘‘the man with the 
They are built substantially for all-day work by an able- 

bodied man, yet they are adapted to the strength of a boy or woman. 
The Double Wheel Hoes, while they work equally well between 

vating | Plows, 
RAKES. 

3 tooth |5 tooth Lifters. 

$13.00 

10.50 

9.00 

11.00 

13.50 

“PLANET JR.” 
No. 11 

DOUBLE WHEEL HOB, 

rows unaer 12 inches wide; the 6-inch for wider rows. . 11 Double Wheel Hoe| 2 4 2 2 | 2 2 
The Plows are for furrowing, covering, hilling, etc. They will throw either to 12 se e os 2 4 2 — — 2 

or from the plants as set. No. 13 cO ae A 2 | 
The Rakes are for stirring, fining and leveling the surface and for early culti- No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe 2);— 3 1 Ti ame 1 

vation. ; No. 17 ee <e as 2 —_— 3 | ] — — _— 
The Leaf Lifters turn aside the foliage without injury when plants are large, so No.174 ‘ ee as ye — 3 /— - — 1 

that close work can be done rapidly and easily. No. 18 ot} ie “ 2 — = | =r aaa = oT 

GEM OF THE GARDEN 

HAND CULTIVATOR 

AND WHEEL HOE. 

Price, complete, 

| as shown in the 

| 

For family gardens this splendid little implement cut, $3.25 
gives unbounded satistaction. The five cultwator 
teeth are stamped from one piece ot steel and do 
thorough work in loosening and pulverizing the soil 
—the scuffle hoes cut off weeds, clean walks, etc., 
while the two plows hill up potatoes, furrow out, etc. 

Price, plain, with -ve teeth only, $3.75 or com- 
plete, with Scuffle Hocs, Plows and Cultivator Teeth, 
assh- wn in the cut, $5.00 Landside Plow, extra, 80c. 

ROWER, HILLER AND HOE. 

The handiest garden tool ever 
used, equipped with plow, for 
furrows, hilling, ete.; Scuffle 
Hoe tor weeds, 
seed furrow opening tooth. 
Rake to fine the soil, and 
for cultivation, 

By its use garden 
cropsmay be stimu- 
lated into rapid 
growth, increased 
size and early ma- 
turity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer 
ean beapplied from 
3 pounds to 40 
pounds per100 
yards of row. It 
will distribute 
broadcast or in fur- 
rows or between 
rows, or both sides 
of one, two, three 
or four rows, ac- 
cording to their dis- 
tance apart, at one 
operation. Weight 
61 ibs. Price, $10.00. 

walks, ete.; 

A more complete line of Seed Sowers and Cultivators ott for Hand and Horse Power will be found in our Implement Catalogue 

The McWhorter Man-Power Fertilizer Distributors 
For Furrow Work, Side Top-Dressing or Broadcasting, 

mailed on 
anyication. 
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‘‘HENDERSON”’ 
SPRAYING PUMP, 

HENDERSON’S BUCKET PUMP. 

‘** ACME” 
SPRAYING 
OUTFIT. 

WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR 
POWDER AND FLUID. 

Cho ete 
Ons ———— 

“Untreated” 

‘‘HENDERSON” SPRAYING OUTFIT 
A simple, high-grade,up-to-date pump em- 

bodying several important improvements. 
All working parts of brass. It can be 

mounted on or removed from barrel by 
two thumbscrews. Air-chamber of un- 
usually large capacity. A long, adjust- 
able handle. It is low down and within 

the barrel offering no obstruc- 
tion to limbs, and is not top- 
heavy. The pump is large, but 
easily operated by a single per- 
son. The agitator is mechan- 
ical in action, much superior to 
the old ‘return discharge.’’ 

The most efficient ond satisfactory spray 
Pump ever offered. (See cut.) ‘*Henderson’’ 
Outfit ‘A.’ Pump with one lead 10 feet 
%-inch discharge hose with ‘* Vermorel ”’ 
Spray Nozzle and Agitator, $9.50. Price 
does not include barrel. 

Troon Extension Pipe, 8 feet, with stopcock 
(for tree spraying), fitted to attach to nozzle 
and hose, $!.40 extra. 

‘““HENDERSON”’ HAND BUCKET 
PUMP MP. 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass: 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing 
a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, 
and works from any bucket or tub. Just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- 
gicites on low trees, shrubs, plants, ete., and 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, ete. (Seecut.) Price, 
$3.75, or, with extra 7 feet section of hose and 
pole connection for tree spraying, $4.75. 

“ ACME”? SPRAYING OUTFIT. 
A convenient outfit for spraying garden 

crops, flowers, shrubs, vineyards, etc. The 
tank holds about 25 gallons, is firmly fastened 
to a cart narrow enough for most garden 
paths. The force-pump has brass cylinder, to 
prevent corrosion when fungicides are used. 
(See cut.) Price, complete, cart, pump, 4 feet 
discharge hose and combination spray and 
stream nozzle, $11.00. Iron extension pipe, 
8 feet (for tree spraying), fitted to attach to 
nozzle and holes, $1.40 extra. 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suit- 

able length; saturate with kerosene oil, light 
and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass 
quickly along the branches and around the 
trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. The 
heat instantly destroys the insects and will 
in no way injure the tree. Price, 20c. each, 
or by mail, 25c. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 
BELLOWS. 

For dusting plants with dry powders. 
Can be held in any direction without 
wasting powder, and does not clog up. 
Price, $2.75. 

SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.80 Small size. $1.15 

WOODASON’S FLUID VAPORIZING 
BELLOWS. 

For spraying plants with fluid decoctions 
for insects and fungus. Price, large size, 
$1.85. Small size, $1.40. 

Our Implement Catalogue (mailed free on application) illustrates and describes a full line of Horse & Hand Power Spraying Instruments. 

Setle = 

a 

““SUCCESS’®? EKNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

A Knapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer 

Combined. 
For applying fungicides and insecticides in 

a mist-like spray, tur the treatmeut of mildew 
black rot on grapes, as well as for potato 
blight, etc. With it a man can spray five to 
six acres of vinesina day. The machines are 
mae entirely of copper and brass, and the 
chemicals will not corrode or rust them. The 
air-chamber keeps up a steady pressure. 
so a continuous discharge is given. ‘This 
spraver may be used either as a knapsack fr 
or bucket sprayer. They are provided with a 
mechanical agitator, Any leakage around 
the plunger is returned into the tank, and does 
not run down the operator’s back. The attach- 
ment shown at A is for underspraying. _ 

Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12.00. 

AUTO SPRAYER. 
One of the best spraying contrivances on the 

market. It is an air-tight cylinder 2 feet long 
by 7inchesin diameter. Easily carried under 
one arm, the shoulder strap assisting. It holds | 
four gallons, three of liquid and one of air—suf- | 
ficient to spray half an acre of potatoes or 
similar crop. A few strokes of the plunger 
charge the tank with compressed air, which, 
while the nozzle is held open, ejects the fluid 
u.iformly for ten to fifteen minutes. The 
‘auto pop”’ nozzle cannot clog, and can be 
regulated to throw any gradation of spray 
from asolid stream to fog. Any fluid concoc- 
tion can be applied with it, even to whitewash. 

Price, No. 1, galvanized steel tank, $5.50; 
No. 2, brass tank, $6.50; No. 30, a new auto 
sprayer with supplementary pump strapped 
to operators leg and not interfering with his 
movements, obviating the necessity of remov- 
ing the sprayer to ‘‘pump up. Price, gal- 
vanized tank, $6 50; brass, $7.50; double row 
attachment for spraying two rows at once, 
$1.75; brass extension pipe, per 2-ft. length, 
35c., or With elbow for spraying under vines, 
70c. Torch attachment burns kerosene— 
the compressed air oxygenizing it and forc- 
ing the flame 4 feet—hot and fine for worms’ 
nests, $1.00. 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN. 
For applying any dry powder, such as Paris 

green, hellebore, insect powder, plaster, etc., 
on plants or trees, the powder being evenly 
distributed over a wide space and with the 
least possible waste, the work being more 
rapidly done than by any other known imple- 
ment. It is 27 inches long, with extra tubes 
for dusting trees, and holds one quart of pow- 
der. By turning the crank a fan is rapidly 
revolved, which forces a current of air through 
the tubes, that carries with it a small portion 
of powder. The quantity may be increased 
or diminished, as desired. (See cut.) Price, 
complete, $7.50. 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 
For dusting potatoes, vines, ete. An air- 

chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, 75c. each. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

Sprays fluids in the form of mist. Made en- 
tirely of brass and will not corrode nor rust, 
Just what is needed for applying insecticides 
and fungicides in a mist-like vapor. The taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force 
to the spray. Holds one quart. (See cut). 
Price, 90c. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

MAKES MIST OUT OF FLUIDS. 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER 
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ANT DESTROYER. A non-poisonous powder which, 
sprinkled around their haunts, will destroy or drive 
away black ants from lawns, trees, plants, houses 
or other affected locality. Price, 4 lb. cans, 35c.; 
1 Ib. can, 60c. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. A poison rapidly taking the 
place of Paris green. Its great advantages are 
that it adheres well to the foliage and spraying 
does not have to be repeated as it does not readily 
wash off by rain. It also remains well suspended in 
solution so that an even distribution can be ob- 
tained. It is white in color and shows just where 
it has been applied. Its principle advantage lies in 
the fact that it does not injure tender foliage. 
Price, 1 1b.. 19c.; 5 lbs., 85c.; 10 Ibs., $1.60; 
20 lbs., $3.10; 100 Ibs., $16.00; bulk, 154c. lb. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Standard Formula, 1 gal- 
lon makes 50 gallons of spray.) Ready for use by 
simply adding water. An indispensable Fungicide 
curing and preventing black rot, mildew, blight 
rust, scab and all fungoid diseases on fruits and 
plants. Price, 1 pint, 22c.; 1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 
90c.; 5 allons, $4.00 

BUG DEATH. Is a non-poisonous, insect-killing 
powder, that is in high favor, especially among 
many Southern market gardeners, who use it ex- 
tensively for cabbage and tomato worms, potato 
and cucumber bugs, etc. It is applied with a 
duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of about 
12 Ibs. per acre. Price, 15c. lb.; 3 lbs., 35c.; 5 lIbs., 
50c.; 124 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 25c. 

‘““CATTLE COMFORT ”’ protects horses, cattle, dogs, 
etc., from flies, gnats, mosquitoes, horse-fly and 
other insects, is healing to sores, destroys head 
lice on fowls, ete. Price, 1 quart, 40c.; 1 gallon, 
$1.20; 5 gallons, $4.50. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungicide 
the same as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential in- 
gredient, ‘‘Carbonate of Copper,’ being dissolved in 
ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted by lime. Bordeaux is the cheaper and most 
popular for all ordinary purposes, but for late 
sprayings, when fruits are nearing maturity, or 
plants in bloom, Copper Solution is usually used, 
as there is no limy sediment left to be washed off 
by rain or hand before marketing. One quart is 
sufficient for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 
45c.; 1 gallon, $1.35. 

FIR TREE OIL. A popular Insecticide for green- 
house and house plants; it frees plants of nearly 
all insects to which they are subject, and for the 
following it has no superior: Mealy bug, scale, red 
spider, aphis (black and green), thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs, and is also a valuable remedy for 
animal parasites and insects. 4 pint is sufficient 
for 10 gallons of water. Price, 4 pint tin, 35c.; 
pint, 65c.; quart, $1.10; 1 gallon, $3.75. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A formula of the above 
Fir Tree Oil prepared in soap form and preferred 
by some. It will do all claimed for the fluid prep- 
aration. An ounce makes 1 gallon. Price, 4 lb. 
tin, 22c.; 2 lbs., 70c.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $3 00 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisoture 
microbicide and antiseptic, of a gaseous nature 
absorbed by water, and may be readily diluted 
in any proportion. It is of pronounced efficiency 
in destroying disease germs affecting both anima] 
and plant life, and is successfully employed as a 
preventive of such fungoid diseases as potato scab, 
onion, and grain smuts, musty corn and other af- 
fected seeds, damping off of seedlings, club root of 
roses, etc., for the restraining of decay in vege- 
tables, fruits, etc., and as an antiseptic wash and 
spray for bark diseases, canker and wounds in 
trees. and as a disinfectant for stables, kennels, 
poultry houses, etc. The dilution for most pur- 
poses is 1 lb. (1 pint) Formaldehyde to 15 or 20 
gallons of water and 1 to 2 gallons of this dilu- 
tion is required for treatment of every bushel of 
seed. Specific directions supplied with each pur- 
chase. Price of Formaldehyde (40 volume %), 
1 lb. bottle, 35c.; 5 lb. bottle, @ 32c. lb.; 10 
Ib. bottle. @ 27c. lb; 50 lb. demijohn, @ 23c. 
lb.; 132 lb, carboy, @ 21c. 1b; 410 lb. barrel, 
@ 18c. lb. 
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ABOUT MAILING. 

Powders and Soaps (those 
offered by the pound)—non- 
potsonous—can be sent by mail, 
af 15c. per lb. 1s added to the 
prices to pay postage. Fluids 
(those offered by the quart, etc.,) 
and poisonous powders are not 
mazlable. 

HELLEBORE, Pow- 
dered White. For 
the destruction of 
slugs, worms, cat- 
erpillars, etc. Less 
poisonous than 
Paris Green and 
London Purple, 
and safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly 
ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. in 3 
gallons of water. Price, 18c. per Ib.; 5 Ibs., 85c.; 
10 lbs., $1.60; 25 Ibs. and over, at 15c. per lb 

HENDERSON’S X. L. POWDER for DOGS and 
POULTRY. Non-poisonous insect powder for in- 
sects on dogs, cats, chickens, etc. Price, 1 lb box, 
23c.; $2.25 per doz.; postage extra, 15c. each. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Prepared according to 
the most improved formula; ready for use by 
simply adding water (25 to 50 parts water to one of 
Emulsion). For cabbage worm, scale on trees, cat- 
erpillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and lice 
of all kinds, ail sucking insects, either on plants or 
animals. Price, 1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 90c.; 5 
gallons, $4.00. 

LEMON OIL. An efficient insecticide for destroying 
all insects and soft scales. It is applied as a spray 
and has an agreeable odor. % pint, 20c.; 
1 pint, 35c.; quart, 65c.; 4 gal., $1.20; 1 gal., $2.15; 
5 gal., $9.75. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound 
of the ingredients mentioned, now extensively 

_ used for all scale insects on trees and shrubs and 
it is also of benefit for such funguos diseases of 
the bark, etc., as can be treated in winter. It 
must be diluted and applied with a spray pump 
while the trees are dormant, after the leaves have 
fallen in fall and before the buds swell in spring. 
It can be used quite strong—say, 1 gallon to 20 
gallons of water—during December, January and 
February, but earlier or later than these months 
it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon to 40 of water. 
Price, quart can, 30c.; gallon, 70c ; 5 gallons, $3.25; 
barrel of 45 gallons, at 40c. gallon. 

NICOTEEN. An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 49 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual, 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 14 pints of 
water for each pan, which is sufficient when vapor- 
ized, by placing a hot iron in it, for 600 square 
feet of floor space. Price, pint bottle, $1.40. 

NICOTICIDE. An extract of tobacce, used in fumi- 
gation. The required quantity is placed in a tin 
dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 oz can, 70c.; 4 pint, $1.25; pint, $2.50; gallon, 
$18.00. 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper strongly saturated 
with pure nicotine. It comes in strips, which, sus- 
pended and lighted, is one of the best, easiest, 
simplest and least injurious methods of fumigating 
conservatories and greenhouses for the destruction 
of aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco 
insecticides. One sheet is sufficient for two thou- 
sand cubic feet or more. Price, air-tight cans of 
two dozen sheets, 70c., or by mail, 85c.; 1 gross 
sheets, $3.25; 2 gross sheets, $6.00. 

PARIS GREEN. A poisonous, insoluble powder, in- 
dispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts 
to.1 part of Paris Green; in solution mix 1 lb. in 
150 to 200 gallons of water. Price. 4 lb., 20c.; 1 Ib., 
35c.; 5 lbs., $1.65; 28 Ibs., $8.25; 100 Ibs., $28.00. 

PERSIAN POWDER OR BUHACH.  Henderson’s 
Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated grades are 
worthless.) A most effective, non-poisonous, im- 
palpable powder, so fine that it penetrates the 
innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, suffo- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price, 25c. $ lb.; 1 lb., 45c.; 5 lbs., $2.00 

** ROSE LEAF.”’ 
tual for the destruction of all insects and scale 
on plants; a pure, concentrated extract of tobacco, 

Extract of Tobacco. Most effec- 

dilute with from 30 to 150 parts of water. Full 
instructions for the various methods of applying are 
given in our ‘‘ Rose Leaf’’ pamphlet, mailed on 
application. Pint can, 25c.; quart can, 50c.; gallon 
can, $1.25; 5 gallon can, $4.25. 

SCALECIDE.”’ The latest and best spray for San 
Jose scale, cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical 
preparation of petroleum oil that instantly mixes 
with cold water and is immediately ready to apply; 
1 gallon of ‘‘ Scalecide’’ to 20 gallons of water 
sprayed on your trees and bushes will kill every 
scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit 
bud if applied in late fall, winter or early spring 
while the foliage is off. Safe and easy to apply. 
Price. 1 gallon can, $1.00; 5 gallon can, $3.25; 10 
gallon can, $6.00; 50 gallon barrel, $25.00. 

‘ 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a very 
popular Insecticide; it requires no further mixing 
or preparation, and easily applied not injurious or 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual in 
destroying potato bugs and beetles, green and 
black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, ete. Price. 
per keg of 125 lbs. net, $4.75; barrel of 235 Ibs. 
net, $8.50; 10 lb. package, 45c.; 5 lb. package, 25c., 
in tin canister, with perforated top for applying 
22c. each. 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This pre- 
vents insect ravages and also acts as a stimulating 
fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds, cab- 
bage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of grubs, 
cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, as a top- 
dressing around plants, it drives away insects that 
hide in the ground by day or lay their eggs near 
the roots. Price, only in 100 lb. bags, $3.75. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 8c. per lb.; 10 Ibs., 
55c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 44c. per lb. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. A _ positive extermi- 
nator ot all insect lie on plants in the green- 
house. Price, 3 oz. box, 8c.; 8 oz. box, 18c.; 
10 lb. box, $2.75. 

THYMO-CRESOL.’’ English Cold Water SHEEP 
IP. A gallon makes a hundred gallons for most 

uses. A world-famous dip, and, besides, is unex- 
celled as an internal and external remedy for animal 
wounds and skin diseases, for killing animal para 
sites, mixing with whitewash for trees, chicken- 
houses, kennels, etc. Price, pint can, 45c.; quart 
can, 75c.; 1 gallon can, $2.00; 5 gallon can, $7.00. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis, 
fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and pre- 
ventive for insects in the ground and around roots. 
Price, 8c. per lb.; 5 lbs., 25c.; 10 Ibs., 45c.; $2.25 
per 100 lb. bags. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses and 
conservatories, for the destruction of green and 
black aphis and other insects. Price, 50 Ib. bale 
75c.; 100 lbs., $1.25; per ton, $18 00. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. Makes an excellent wash for 
trees and plants where insects and eggs affect the 
bark, and for smearing on the trunks of trees to 
prevent worms from crawling up. Price, 12c. per 
Ib; Biibee 20c.; 5 lbs., 45c.; 25 Ibs. and over, at 7c. 
per - 

HENDERSON’S FLUID WEED DESTROYER. 

The best, safest and cheapest destroyer of weeds, 
moss, grass, etc., in garden walks and carriage drives 

Quart Can, makes 6 gals. sufficient for 150 sq. ft. $.45 

Gallon Can, “ 25 “ os 600 “ 1.15 

5 Gallon Keg, ‘* 125 “ rs 3,000 “ 4.50 

‘ 
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BONE FERTILIZERS. 
Decompose slowly in the soil and therefore less likely than any other fer- 

tilizer to waste. With bone there is no danger of burning the plants. 
Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, 4 to 1 tom per 

acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressing, 1,000 to 1,500 
lbs. per acre. For field and garden crops, 3 to 1 ton broadcasted and harrowed in. 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine and decomposes more rapidly in 
the soil than the coarser grades and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 1UU lb. bag, $2.50; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $40.00. 
Raw Ground Bone. his is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 

general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately assimilated, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.50; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $44.00. 
Raw Crushed Bone. Invaluable in the preparation of land for the laying 

jown of new lawns, grass lands, etc., being slow but permanent in action, in- 
ispensable in the preparation of grapevine borders—for fruit trees, small fruits, 
ic.—where a lasting fertilizer is required. 
Price per 100 lb. bag, $3.00; 200 lb. bag, $5.00; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $45.00. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturity, and perfect development. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirving well) and ap- 
plied as a liquid manure. 500 to 600 lbs. per acre. 

Price, 5 lb. package, 20c.; 10 lb. package, 40c.; 25 lb. bag, 90c.; 50 lb. bag. 
$1.6); 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $43.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE. 
Is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain, grasses, 

fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines, and, in fact, all kinds of vegetation. 
Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from } to 1 ton 

per acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price, per 100 lb. bag, $2.25; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lIbs., $37.00. 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 
A pure, natural manure. Immediate in effect. It makes a rich Liquid 

Manure. 
Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—+ before 

plowing, the balance before harrowing, For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per acre, 
applied in fall or early spring. 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $1.75; 200 lbs., $3.00; per ton of 2,000 Ibs . $28.00. 

ASHES, CANADA HARD WOOD. 
Qf high value for grass 1 an ¢ js and lawns. Contains 6% carbonate potash 
Quantity Required. Ap 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy application will 

help much more than the same quantity would, applied in fractions. 
Price, per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $2.25; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., in bbls.. $22.50 

Special prices in bulk. 

NITRATE OF SODA, 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. Quick in action, it hastens 

maturity. 
Quantity Required. Being extremely soluble, it is usually applied after the 

plants are above ground. 100 to 500 lbs. per acre 
Price, 25 Ib. bag, $1.15: 50 lb. bag, $1.80; 100 lb. bag, $3.25; 200 Ibs., $6.25; 

per ton of 2,000 lbs., apply. 

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. 
Valuable for soils requiring lime and sulphate; often good on grass-lands and 

sour soils 
Price, $1.90 per bbl. of 250 lbs.; $14.00 per ton. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS, 
Kainit or German Potash Salt. 124% actual potash and 33% common salt. 
Used chiefly for its potash value. The combination of these two ingredients 

renders it useful, when intelligently applied, for destroying insects in the soil. 
Price, $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $2.25; ton of 2,000 lbs., $18.00. 
Muriate of Potash. High grade, contains about 50% actual potash. 
Price, $3.25 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $5.75; per ton, $50.00. 

Bone Black, Dissolved. 16 to 18% available phosphoric acid. 
Price. $2.00 per 100 Ibs.; 200 lbs., $3.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00. 

Cotton Seed Meal. 7% nitrogen. 
$2.50 per 100 lbs.; $4.25 per 200 lbs.; $38.00 ton of 2,000 Ibs. 
Dried Blood. 12% ammonia. 
$3.00 per 100 lbs., $5.50 per 200 lbs.; $50.00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. 

Farm Seed<-. Fertilizers. Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL FERTILIZERS, 
BETTER THAN ANIMAL MANURES. 

We herewith offer thoroughly reliable, and properly balanced chemical 
fertilizers, compounded for the best growth of various crops. Having made 
a careful study for many years of plant fertilization. we have had exceptional 
opportunities for determining the proper materials for producing the greatest 
yield as well as early maturity. Only the choicest, most soluble and easily 
assimilated ingredients are employed, and while quickly taken up by the 
plant will not waste in the soil. Our fertilizers contain no weed seeds, 
have no disagreeable odor, are fine, dry and easily applied. 

It is well understood among intelligent farmers, that commercial fertilizers 
have become a necessity and that it is not possible to produce maximum 
crops without their assistance even where good animal manures are used. 

We are confident that no better commercial manures can be made than 
Henderson's Special Fertilizezs. 

No horn, leather, hair, marl or other insoluble materials enter into the com- 
position of our fertilizers. 

HENDERSON’S CORN FERTILIZER. 
A perfectly balanced complete fertilizer containing a large percentage of 

phosphoric acid, the most essential element in the production of maximum 
corn crops. ' Nitrogen and potash are also supplied in sufficient quantities to 
form a perfect maize plant ration. 

Price, per ton, $36.00; 200 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.63; 25 lbs., 
$1.00. 

Quantity Required. Use 400 to 600 lbs. per acre. Half broadcast and balance 
in hills or drill mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. 

Guaranteed analysis, ammonia 3%; available phosphoric acid 10%; actual 
votash, 5%. 

‘ HENDERSON’S 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER FERTILIZER. 
Contains generous quantities ammonia and potash so necessary for the pro- 

duction of large solid heads. The ammonia being in the form of nitrate of soda, 
the potash as sulphate, make the highest grade manure it is possible to com- 
pound for the best growth of cabbage, cauliflower and other Brassica crops. The 
liberal use of this special manure will produce large, compact white and per- 
fectly formed cauliflower and big, hard, crisp cabbage. 

Price, $41.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.75; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 
$1.00. 

Quantity Required. For early cabbage and cauliflower use 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 
per acre broadcast and 400 lbs. in hill, scattering well and mixing thoroughly 
with the soil. For late cabbage and cauliflower 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 
300 Ibs. in hill, mixing thoroughly with the soil. 

Guaranteed analysis: ammonia 5%; available phosphoric acid, 7%; actual 
potash, 7%. 

HENDERSON’S POTATO FERTILIZER. 
The highest grade complete potato manure it is possible to compound. 

The potash, derived from sulphate potash, produces tubers rich in starch, and 
of the finest quality, and does not need the addition of animal manure or 
other fertilizing agents to grow maximum crops of clean, well forwied. 
marketable tubers. 

Price, $41.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.75; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.65; 25 Ibs.. 
$1.00. 

Guaranteed analysis: ammonia 34%; available phosphoric acid 8%; actual 
potash 8%, . 

Quantity Required. Use 1,200 to 1,500 Ibs. broadcast and 500 to 800 Ibs. in 
hill or drill, mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. It is essential in 
order to produce maximum crops that the ground be deeply and thoroughly stirred 
before planting and the fertilizer well harrowed in. Potatoes require a loose, friable 
soil to attain perfection. 

HENDERSON’S UNIVERSAL SUPERPHOSPHATE 
Good for all crops and unexcelled as a top dressing for grass lands and grain. 

An economical well balanced general fertilizer for all crops and soils. 
Price, per ton, $34.00; 200 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $2.25; 50 Ibs., $1.35; 25 Ibs.. 

99c. 
Quantity Required. Use 300 to 1,000 lbs. per acre according to crop and fer- 

tility of soil. For top dressing grain or grass apply 300 to 400 lbs. per acre as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. For oats, barley. wheat and rye apply 700 to 
900 lbs. per acre using 500 to 700 Ibs. broadcast. and 200 Ibs. in drill. _ For fodder 
corn use 700 lbs. per acre, 500 lbs. broadcast and 200 Ibs. in drill, _ For mangels 
and turnips use 800 to 1,200 lbs. per acre using 500 to 800 lbs. broadcast and 
balance in drill. 

Guaranteed analysis: ammonia 3%; available phosphoric acid 8%; actual 
potash 4%, 
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Flowers, Wegetables, Fruits, Farm 

Crops, Dairying, Animals, Drainage, 

Fertilizers, Spraying, etc. 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS AND_GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 536 Pages. Profasely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

4 acre standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant 

life. Everything is arrangec 
thing of importance, _ 1 

monthly calendar of operations for the gree 

1 alphabetically from Aaron's Beard to Zygophyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for every- 
A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A 

nhouse and window garden, flower fruit and kitchen garden. renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there 
1 bjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. is sufficient matter given on all gardening su 

About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions histories. usetulness, 
hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—~Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
Operations. : . 

Annuals Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 
Conservatory, Designs, Draining Fertilizers, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants. Herbarium, Hybridization, Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

F you wish to g-ow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
| The personal success of its author during his long career as a 

market gardener, and the success of thousands from the time he first made 
his cultural methods known up to the present day show the popular estimation 
of the value set upon this great work. hile written particularly for the 
Market Gardener and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gar- 
dens. It tells the whole story, from selection and treatment of soils to mar- 
keting the produce; also covers the forcing of vegetables strawberries etc. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 

CONTENTS. 
Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, Parlor Gar- 
dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc. 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds Shading Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting Trenching, Vases, 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Wate? Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memoranda on Temperature Rain, Soil, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of Plants; to a given length of drill, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

[' you wi. to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 
plimentary letters from people who’ actually knew nothing of the florists’ 

business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full- 
fledged florists." And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
window gardens etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post=paid, $1.50. 

AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and prop- 
W agation of Flowers Vegetables and Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised_and greatly 

enlarged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

HENDERSON’S ‘PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 160 pages 93x 12 inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2. post-paid. 

HIS unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest. parks lawns and gardens of Europe and America. The picturesque. the natural and the gardenesque 
adornments are reflected in over taree hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from nmature—many of these views are 5x7 inches, some larger, few 
smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name 

the plants, vines. trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 
_ Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example. 

In it we force no particular styles or fashions but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be 
found adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ' ORACLE. 

PRICE, 25 CENTS. 
BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of 
growing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural 
instructions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold 

frames and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus 
for apply ng insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. Profusely 

illustrated. Price, post=paid, $2.00. 

N acknowledged authority for Farmers’. Gives all the Latest Methods of 
Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, 
Farm Machinery etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 

stood language. Everything pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored the information given being the most direct to make the work of 
the farm pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a con- 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

GARDEN AND FARM TOPICS. By PETER HENDERSON. 244 Pages. Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

A compilation of various essays on Bulbs, Window Gardening, Plant Propagation Rose growing in Winter, Greenhouse Construction and Heating, Renovating 
Lawns and various Vegetable and Farm Crops. 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price, 

post=paid, 50c. 

This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 
treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering bulbs Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse—Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc. 
—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different Pur- 
poses, etc. 

THE CULTURE OF WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely Illustrated. Price, post=paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in 
natural and artificial ponds pools, tanks, ete.; including suitably situated 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds, etc.—How and When to Plant— 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from Seeds 
and Otherwise—Bogs—Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varie- 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

7 ° If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of ten Books offered above carriage prepaid, for 
Special Offer ¢ (Separately, they would cost $14,25,) This set of Books forms a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. $12.00. 
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ON HORTICULTURE, AGRICULTURE AND KINDRED SUBJECT. S—Continued, BOOKS 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 

The English Flower Garden. By W. Rospinson. (Imported.) Position, arrangement, 
with best plants for various purposes, and their culture .................. cece eee ee $5.00 

The Old-Fashioned Garden and Hardy Perennials, By J. Woop. (Imported.) 
Old-fashioned flowering and foliage plants, shrubberies, etc...................- : 

Garden Making. By PRor. BaILeY. Instructions for beginners and for the skilled 
gardener. Covers the whole subject, laying out and planting small city yards 
and large suburban grounds, plants, trees, bedding, pruning, vegetables, fruits, 
Scienbifictruthsiin simple Vane uae ee ecccans os scineinic clog caine ae suiceisnlncrs coe ame eee te ta 

Ilow to Make School Gardens. By H. D. HEMENWayY. Illustrated from 
DHOULTADNS os faites sces cremate ris | aimnis ‘aiajaic’e = sinmcrsislgiais eyararalatelsta/clow sictareis slercis’: Sieleetaess tector 

How to Make a Flower Garden. A beautifully illustrated book, written by 
experts, and covering every branch of the subject. Special features are the 
accounts of actual experiences in different localities and the lists of flowers and 
shrubs for special purposes, time of flowering and complete cultural instructions. 

Wome Floriculture. By EBEN E. REXFORD. A new and practical guide to the 
treatment of flowering and ornamental plants in the house and garden............ 1.00 

A Woman's Hardy Garden. By Mrs. H. R. ELY. Gives in a charming mannera 

Each, 

By G. W. OLIVER, Propagator at the U.S. Dep’t of Agriculture. A 

Gardening for Beginners. An exhaustive English work of 560 
pages, profusely illustrated, describing all important garden and greenhouse 
lants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., giving proper situations, conditions and treatment for 
est results. It also gives full directions for growing vegetubles, fruits, etc., in 

garden and forcing-house; everything is explained for beginners................ 
Wall and Water Gardens. By GERTRUDE JEKYLL. An English work describing 

wall and rock work gardening arrangement and plants, also waterand bog 
gardens ; beautiful photographic illustrations.......... ... die alatavctesucicéclatalte-wre-eratiererne 3.75 

The Beautiful Flower Garden. By F. SCHUYLER MaTHEWSs. reatment, with 
special regard 60: the pieturesque ss: ei ccecccccea/enie ca eine aeiie’s ae +90 

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture. Edited by L. 
Horticulture, Cornell University, assisted by expert cultiv 
monumental and up-to-date work, distinctively Am@mtean, comprising directions 
for the cultivation of horticultural crops, original descriptions of the species of 
fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants. In four volumes...... .perset 20.00 

Landscape Gardening. By PRor. WauGH, University of Vermont. A short treatise 
Gn the principles! Governing OUtMOOL. BES 6 eis cm <icjn inte «(si sists ccise,we diem enisc bese cincinsis’ -50 

Landsenpe Gardening as Applied to Home Decoration. By PRoF. MayNarp, 
of Mass. AgriculturalCollege. The whole subject is covered, from laying out 
grounds to trees and shrubs, situations and treatment..... .......... 2. 1.50 

Handbook of Practical Landscape Gardening. By F. R. ELiiotr. D 
Small city lots and Jarge. suburban g@rounGs: i.5..0:.cecewssceecssssesceercteesesccsces 1.50 

Residential Sites and Environments, By J. F. JoHNSoN. All information for 
developing residential surroundings; diagrams, suitable plants, trees, shrubs, 
BCOUPINE OW OUIe: (CUC ccc cesaec cree Nive sat ret newenmawee. waimaeevemva kame emma eransicte 2.50 

Cut Flowers and Ifow to Grow. By M.A. Hunt. The practical cultivation of 
Roses and other flowers for cut flowers, by an authority .... -.................-- . 2.00 

Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Tart. The latest and best work on forcing 
roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits under glass ; 
propagation, diseases and insects . ate 1.50 

Greenhouse Construction, By L. R. TAFT. fs s 
house structures, also heating, ventilating, etc BBs 295 sa 1.50 

(Imported.) Building Greenhouse Management tor Amateurs, By W. J. May. 
and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and culture................ 2.00 

The Window Flower Garden. By J.J. HEINRICH. The personal experience of a 
practical flOTist .....0cceewecss seeccesaesecscesecessess 

CULTURE OF SPECIAL PLANTS. 
Written by a Narcissus lover who 

house for many 
ensive of any in 

LIAX, A popular and authoritative 

(Imported.) Under Glass and open air; 

Book of the Rose. 
English work on garden roses.... 

Begonia Culture. By B. C. RAVENSCROFT. 
directions for both amateurs and professionals....... Pererer eee eee ose 

Bulb Oulture. By PETER HENDERSON & Co. (See special description.).........+ Safe 2,500. 
Bulbs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants. By C. L. ALLEN. Descriptions, propagation, 

culture in dweJling, greenhouse and garden ........ 0.66.20. cece ee cee eee cence eens 1.50 
The American Carnation—thow to Grow It. By C. W. Warp. The latest and 

most comprehensive guide. The results of years of actual experience of Ameri- 
ca’sforemost carnationist. A handsome work. illustrated with photo-engravings, 3.50 

Carnation Culture, American. By L. L. LaAMBoRN. Varieties, classification, 
propagation, culture. A practical work. (Revised e/lition, eee oweateae 2500 

Carnation Culture tor Amuateurs, An English work, by Ray ROFT. i 
and Picotees of all classes ; pots and open-ground culture .... 40 

Chrysanthemum Culture. By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. A new boo 
most experienced and successful private growers in the U. S. Ev 

.50 

work, describing and illustrating every branch es aan macoeeneee 75 
Chrysanthemum Culture for Amateurs and Professionals. An English work, by 

RAVENSCROFT. Culture for both exhibition and market ............ qeecrinen -50 
The Dahlia. History and cultivation. An English work by R. DEAN. discs, 404d 
Ferna and How to Grow Them, By G. A. Wootson. Treats of the growing of 

hardy ferns both in the garden and indoors...............-ceceeceeee ee een dee el 10 
Lilies and their Culture. By Dr. Watuace. (Imported.) All varieties are 

described ; their native habitats, conditions and culture SS eee Or itr 1.25 
Orchid Growers’ Manual. By B. S. Wintniams. (Imported ) Descriptions of 2,500 

species and varieties, culture and other information............000 0... cceeeeeeeseeee 10.00 
Orchids. The Amateur Cultivator’s Guide Book. 

grower tothe Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses. 

Rhododendrons. By E.8.Ranp. JR. Revised edition.... 
Rose, The. By H. B. ELLWANGER. Revised edition 

characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc 
Rose, Parsons onthe. By S. B. PARSONS 

«. By H. A. BURBERRY. Orchid 
Varieties. descriptions and how 
(Imported.)... 

Varieti 

Revised edition. Propagation, culture, 
training, classification and descriptions . .......... Sferttetn pent engeiettists sclagieleniemaee = - 1.00 

Practical Rose Growing. By WALTER P. WRIGHT. A new English work on this 
subject, describing propagation, budding, grafting and pruning all types 
selections for beds, arches. walls, pots, soil and culture. 100 illustrations... - 1) 

esse aud How to Grow Them, in garden and under grass. By DOUBLEDAY, 
AGE PO per ediae sa arlene mete walete elves oes Aomcine han amis geste eee tals ol oo ore cine -10 

Eoses, A Book About. By DEsN S. REYNOLDS HOLE. 14th Edition. (Imported. ) 
A reliable Euglish guide to Rose Culture ............ 2.0... ces eeee eee seeesreetesensace 1.23 

Roses and Rose Culture. By Wm. Pavut. An English Work for amateur rosarians.. .5U 
Roses in Pots, The Cultivation of. By WM. PatL. (Imoported.).................... 1.00 
Sweet Peas and How to Grow Them. By H. H. THomas. A new English book 

covering the subject::splendidl yi. see se.ccccs case sees citasteng, sop sd vseccieae asc cineeses case -60 
Violet Growing. By Pror. Gattoway, of U. S. Department of Agriculture. The 

subject is fully covered, from suitable houses and varieties, culture, diseases, 
GbG., 60 SUID Die NG LOW OLS cam cele ee oe ciememiee icin melanie reteiee meee eee ee ee cece eee - 150 

Prices Include Free Delivery in the United States. 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING, | Each. 
Plant Breeding. New edition. By Pror. L. H. Baitey. The philosophy of 

Science of growing, propagation, ,etc.: <5 2.25. ssccss sea see ca. cce veccse Seneseeuccee 
The Pruning Book. By Pror. BaILEy. Issued 1897. Where, how and when to 

prune fruit.and ornamental treesiand bushes 20.0.2 sc.. cases csliicecscebeeseecestee 
The Hortieulturist’s Rule Book. By Pror. L. H. Bamey. Full of useful 

information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others .............. 68 

BOTANIES, WILD FLOWERS, FERNS, ETC, 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By Dr. Asa GRay, Revised by PRoF. L. H. 

BAILEY. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to study structures and 
names of commoner plants cast of the Mississippi........ 2... .-..2. 0.22 eee ence eee 91.76 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. SCHUYLER MaTHEWs. Descriptions 
200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially so by the aid of 
arrangement into color classes snd seasons of bloom es. csses eels tence ss scerene 

Mow to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide to hauntsand habits ; their 
identification easy for amateurs..........-.-. «0+ basic, « wis(e sieisivicta’e\s aia sielaetaateisinrarcin siethiciors ere 

1.75 

VEGETABLE GARDENING AND TRUCK FARMING. 

1.00 
Practically a new work on growing 

vegetables and fruits in the South, according to the methods of the most success- 
ful southern gardeners. 683 pages, 280 illustrations. ................-0 ccc ccc c eee eeee 

Truck Farming attheSouth. By DR. A.OEMLER. A guide to raising vegetables for 
Northern markets, culture, packing, etc., by an experienced and successfulgrower 1.00 

ifow to Maken Vegetable Garden. By E. L. FULLERTON. A very instructive 
work by a feminine gardening enthusiast, who writes entertainingly and has 
illustrated her points with 200 photographic reproductions.................0-ceeecee 2.20 

Suecess in Market Gardening. By W. W. Rawson. Vegetables out-of-doors and 
under glass. Specially adapted to New England climate .......0...........02-8 wees 1.00 

The Foreing Book. By Pror. BAILEY. The cultivation of winter vegetables in 
glass houses. The best and most complete book on this subject for those who 
grow for home consumption or for market 

yarden Making. By PROF. BAILEY. (See under ‘Ornamental Plants and Flower. 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. GREEN, Professor of Horticulture, University of Wis- 

consin. Anew work. Full of practical information about growing vegetables for 
both home use'and for marketing... cw. cncesereccccs cece ects essence cteeemes Cuateteeste 1.00 

CULTURE OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 
Asparagus. By F.M. HEXAMER. A practical new treatise on the best methods of 

raising, cultivating, harvesting, marketing, forcing and canning asparagus..... - $0.50 
Cabbage, low to Grow. By J. J. H. GREGORY. Details of culture, keeping, mar- 

Keting, CtC..... cee cee cece een sence e eee en eter ec eee tester ec sneeecsereetecesccsasocrenes 
Cabbages, Cauliflower, and Allied Vegetables. By C. L. ALLEN. A new work. 

Gives complete instructions from_seedtime till harvest............-.... . --+- 60 

Cabbages and Caulliflowers for Profit. By J. M. Lupron. A new book on this 
subject by a successful grower...... - - ses. eee seer renee sc tecteeseenerccceseecee oes os 

Carrots and Mangels. By J. J. H. GREGORY. How tu raise them, keep them and 
feed them 

Celery, Kalamazoo Culture of. By G. VON BOCHOVE. 
culture, ‘‘The Secret of Success,” and full information......... secescens sttesseeses .50 

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs. By W. J. May. An English treatise on the 
growing of foreign cucumbers under glass saieta:di2haietasia e/a" lake alee ela pctetetoe es eis sls siele alae : .60 

Wushrooms, How to Grow Them. By WM. FaLconer. The best and most practi- 
cal American work on growing for home use or for market ....... ....---eeeeee ete 1.00 

Wushroom Culture. By W. Ropinson. (Imported.) England’s standard authority 
ON Chis SUDjECE .. see ecce cscs ies nese eesewenseeees semecmscecssccereees+ns ios sices enls 50 

Onion Culture, The New. By T. GREINER. For the home garden or market; new 
and highly valuable methods are described........++++++eese0e aaa ceceeeas seceeesesrees BO 

The Potato. By Sam’L FRAZER, of Cornell Agricultural College. Potatocultivation, _ 
spraying. harvesting, storing, marketing, etc...........0--..- esse ee seee sees tst teens «75 

Potato Culture, The A B © of. By W. B. TERRY. How to grow quantity and 
quality, and other new and valuable information,..... .....-.---. wee teeseeeee cece 50 

Potatoes for Profit. By VAN ORMAN. The result of 25 years’ experience by a lead- oe 
1 TOW 2 ccs ccc ccc cc cnn ccc cece cece cece ee rece see c sees anes aeeesane seeesessseasseesessers . 

Sweet Patnto Culture. By JAMES Full instructions from starting the plants 
to harvesting and storing; the Chinese Yam, etc.......---.---------++++- isiseacgeee . 60 

The New Rhubarb Culture. By J. E. Morse. A new and complete guide to dark 

forcing and field culture........-..000.e+e cece cere seeeceee erence eines eee eser ee es -50 

Squnshes. By J. J. H. GREGORY. Soil selection and preparation, culture, gathering, 
Winter StOrinG, C&C sccccec cris bom os 36 calele%sis eis olis ibe «eee sieeials ctapeepeseesecsetsseesee meee 36 

Tomato Culture. By Day, Cummins and Root. Culture in field under glass and in 

the South; for home, for market, for canning factories ......-..-.-++++ Seine temo sar= $5 

INSECTS AND PLANT DISEASES. 
Fumigation Methods. By Pror. WILLIS G. JoHNSoN. An up to-date work on the 

practical application of hydrocyanic acid gas and carbon bisulphid, for the de- 
struction of insectsand larve in orchards, granaries, greenhouses, etc..illustrated. $1.00 

Eeonomic Entomology. By PROF. SMITH, one of the highest authorities. Insects 
easily identified ; preventives, machinery, fungous diseases, etc...........-....--. 2.50 

Pungiand Fungicides. By PRoF. WEED. Fungous diseases of plants, ete., and 
their treatment. In CloOthiscccc-es sees cert ens Bec otee Cn sguaae 1.00 

Insectsand Insecticides. By PROF. WEED. Tells how to combat insects in field, 
orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling. ...¢ wfc... sccscscccectcoees = cseeeeesecee 1.50 

The Spraying of Plants. By PRror. LoDEMAN. liquids an 
powders ; application and apparatus ........ eee 2 b0 

‘praying Crops. By CLARENCE M. WEED. A revised and enlarged ed mn, telling 
when and how garden and field crops, fruit and shade trees should be sprayed 
for their various insect and fungous enemies. Illustrated ...............--00 20-0 eee 50 

Mailed Free Our Book Catalogue om appiication Gives a more Complete List of Books 
on Horticulture, 
Agriculture, et€e 



NEW PETER HENDERSON & CO., YORK—HORTICULTURAL BOOKS. 

GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. Bach. 
The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Prop. BAiLry. A new work and one of the a 

most valuable on the subject, science and practice. seen eg eccenecerecececenscers $1.50 
cca Fruit Culturist. By J. J. THOMAs. 20th edition ; just revised and en- 

larged. A handbaok of everything pertaining to fruit culture. : 
The Fruit Garden. By P. BARRY. A standard work on fruit eulture 

enced author and nurseryman 
The Practical Fruit Grower. 

and the ee man pre ccs aS 

by an 

MAYNARD, 

their advantages for limited 

WauGH. Anew and prac- 
storing, shipping and marketing... 1.00 

Anew work, Cultiva- 

Kinds, Dwarf Fruit Trees. By F. 
grounds, inanagement, etc. 

Fruit Marvesting, Storing: and 
g, sorting, pac 

Bush Fruits. 
cing, 

tion, varieties, di ases, insee ts, ev: iporation, CUCr GUC ee imcteninrrseeiemenclramsie 1.50 

Small Fruit Culturist. By A. S. FULLER. Rewritten, enlarged and up to date; 

propagation, CULEUTE RVATICTICS SIN ATKCUIM Os CLC ue ceeetenicscis'clal ta cls walein'~ic'e 6-91 ale clsjei= > 1.00 

Citrus Fruits. By Pror. Hume, of Fla. Agricultur: al E xp. Station. A new and up- -to- 
date work on the culture of oranges, pomelos, shaddocks, citrons, lemons, ete. . 2.50 

Florida Fruits and How to Raise Them. By H. Harcourt. Cultivation, man- 
agement, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in the U.S.; . 
evaporating fruits and how to use them VR eiicetsaiaeiet fate ances n aerete'eiserae sla ete eee 1.25 

The Nut Culturist. By A. S. FULLER. GEOpAeRuon: cultive n, marketing of 
nut-bearing trees and shrubs. ee eaten he cision scars re einisnae 1.50 

Nuts for Profit. By J. R. Parry. Ge ne, grafting, cultivation, he 
vesting, marketing, receipts tor preparation ANGSCLVIN Bane ecce, asus ceamenaeesees <6 600 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 

Blackberry and Raspberry Culture. By J. F. Lirrooy. Giving the ‘standard - 
methods, as well as a new method of increasing production = | 20 

Cider Makers’ Mandbook. By J. M. TROWBRIDGE. Making and keeping in perfec- 
tion, paeed OMSCLOMUINICILACUS rectescjaisie a sins aiaielasstatelarniciiane nisvete eiei= eieinia = wislaisiers eyeleie'= eis elsisve{sia\e 1.00 

Cranberry Culture. By J. J. Waite. Location, preparation, planting, manage- 
MEN tepPICKINE) KECDINEECUCL CLC. coe cians sicirinee | civic qyersmee Se se isieieenicianivs btteereserceecs 

Grape Culturist. By A. 58. FULLER. One of the best works on cultivation and man- 
agement of hardy QrapeS...- 2.2... eee eee eee eee eee es eee 1.50 

Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By PRor. J 
Garden and vineyard management from planting to hary esting, bare in the East, 
West and Californi: a; allabout making wine.. 5 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By WM. CHORLTON. Cultiv 7 
America in warm and cold graperies, construction, Heating... 2..sc.c0secevess esses .75 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. FULTON. Revised. The bes 
peaches for profit or home use... anpeod 1.00 

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T. Qu IN ; 
ment, harvesting, marketing........ 2... c.sseceseeeeee 1.00 

Plums and Plum Culture. By PRor. WauGH. A new and complete manual on all - 
Keno WIM anleblCStOLAPLUIMN Siar ilesterc steletsiscisis'csie -cicicisie es seisla.s sisi aie.cleieacs Jeet cece 1.50 

Quince Culture. By W.W. MercH. Re 
cultivation, diseases, insects and remedies 1.00 

Strawberry Culturist. By A. 5. FULLER. Field, garden, 7 
hybridizing, varieties, etc.............+....-..0...- A =25 

Strawberry Culture, The A B © of. By T. B. TERRY. 
ANG Dy{AN CXPELICNCEA SLOWEST wis. cscea sec cowie sacs esieseciensiestciecsaee wvseeevcisie ss O 50 

SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY. 
Practical Forestry. By A. S. Furier. Varieties, propagation, planting and 

cultivation of both evergreen and deciduous. 1.00 
Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelters and Live Fences. 

growth and management for country and suburb: in homes 50 
Lumber and Log Book. By J. L. SCRIBNER. (New edition.) Quick computation of 

measurement, weight, ete., of lumber in all forms, etc............--2.0 cee eee ee eee 225 
Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush. By PRor. Cook. How to make maple sugar ; new 

apparatus, ete. 88 
Evergreens and How t y ; 

amateur; raising and care fromseeds or nurser y stock for decoration or profit...... -50 

Our Northern Shrubs and How to Identify Them. By Harriet L. KEELER. 
Describes all shrubs from the Atlantie to the Mississippi. 240 illustrations..... 2.00 

Mur Native Trees and How to Identify Them. By Harriet L. KEELER. 350 
illustrations, technically accurate, with descriptions of forest trees..... Wane sate 5 

AGRICULTURE AND FARM CROPS. 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia ef Agriculture. By Messrs. WiLcox and Sm1tH, Experiment 

Station Editorsin U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. A thoroughly up-to-date, practical, 
concise and complete presentation of the whole subject of agriculture. Farm, 
orchard and garden crops, animals, feeding, dairying, poultry, irrigation, drainage, 
fertilizing, spraying, etc. 6,000 topics, 700 pages, 50 illustrations. Cloth bound, 
$3.50; half morocco..... Bia talTarerertterealtcsteetcaieten custeiore cisiateretealars 

@®ur Farming. Ty TERRY. The experience of 20 years’ succe 
ing; valuable for reference; no farmer should be without 

A Mandbook for PB: irmers and Dairymen., By F. W. WoLL, Professor o 
tural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. A book of reference of gr 
facts, tables, for mulas, receipts, cultivation of crops, feeding animals, ete.......... 1.50 

Principles of Agriculture, By Pror, L. H. Bartey. The elementary and underly- 
ing principles; soils, preparation and care; seeds, plants, crops, pastures, ete Z 

First Principles of Agriculture. By E. B. Voorii . Anew work, treating on 
elementary principles of scientific farm practice—from soils to cropsandanimals. 1.00 

The Book of Alfalfa. By F. D. Copurn. A newand up-to-date work, covering 

ful, up-to-date farm- 

themwholelsu by eCbsaetetreeicteicay octerocerstiae e/asle sts en cn stoic we sat site Maerusieraia ave bees eres ec00 
Broom Corn and Brooms. By Editors of “AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.” Ws 

broom corn and making brooms on large or small seale. . 50 
Cereals in America. By Pror. T, F. Hunt. A comprehens 

maize, oats, barley, rice, Kaffir corn, buckwheat, etc. 1.75 
Clovers and How to Grow Them. By THos.SHaw. A new work covering varieties, 

growth, cultivation and treatment.... ......c.c cee cee eee eee 1.00 
The Book of Corn. By Hersert Myrick. A complete treatise upon the culture, 

uses and marketing of maize in America and elsewhere.... 1.50 
Cotton. By Pror, BURKETT and C, H. Por. Valuable informa 

ANG im anwlaccurenim sie secm nesadestccecc ho kelecican cians seltee steemsjetet 2.00 
Farm Grasses of the U.S. By W. J. Spitpman. Seeding and management of 

meadows and pastures. Varieties and uses of grasses for different climates, con- 
ditions and requirements. . 1.00 

ae Culture. Culture, har ing and marketing 30 
seng. Itsculture, harvesting and marketing. (New 50) 
p. ByS.S. Boycr. Culture for seed and fibre and the various ope 50 

Peanut Plant. Its Cultivation and Uses. By B. W. Jones. Instructs the begin- 
ner how to raise Good Crops .. .......eecsceeeeees Hen OTHE eo ROS EEEAB Ode coed pibanceitee 50 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By Pror. THos. SH Aw. The growing and feeding of 
all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which they are adapted, plan of Cons 
building and filling the silo, feeding ensilage, ete waco tL O0, 

Soiling, Ensilage and Stable Construction. 1 
nutritious food, increasing the number of are Be cua the soil 1.00 

Sugar Beet, The. By L.S. Warp. 
try in Europe, etc............ 

Silage, Ensilage and Silos 
fodder, corn, ete 

Tobacco Culture. Full practic 
tions of the country ................-. 

Tobacco Leaf. By KILLEBREW and Myrick. Culture, harvesting, euring 
selling and manufacturi ring. 

Wheat Culture. By D. 

Varieties. , Soils, tillage, haryecung; the indus- 

, packing’, 
Every process in field, barn and factory made plaim 2.00 

. CURTISS. Yield, varieties, improved machinery, ClGas. 50 

SOILS, MANURES, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION. ‘pipe 
The Soil. By PROF. KinG. Its nature, egmposirion, funet ious, relations to plant 

life and principles of management ... SAG ERE C OCR BEOTIROOD OODC HOMER BOT cricg $1.50 
The Fertility of the Land. By PRor. ROB ERTS. Valuable to every tiller of the soil ; 

controlling and increasing fertility through management of soil, Water, rotation 1.50 
Fertilizers. By Pror. E. B. Voorurrs. A valuable contribution to the subject ; the 

underlying principles of soils and fertilizing ; the requirements of irene aa 
crops, and the best fertilizers to use for them 1.50 

Farming with Green Manures, By Dr. C. HAarba) 
and green manuring ; details of practice and effects. ors ite mic aldboyecs asa bere etacclo'e's 1.00 

Farm Drainage. By H. F. Prexcn. The principles, proce ‘and effects of drain- 
ing land with stones, wood, plows, open ditches, and e ially with tiles . 1.00 

Irrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. H. Kinc. Ther tionship between han \- 
ling soil water, soil culture, and effect, methods of securing favorable physi- | | 
cal conditions of soil for most profitableicrop Nesults weiss ecco cctisesces Mines 1.50 

Tile Drainage. By W. J. CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of forty years vy a practi- 
calagriculturist.who has laid da miles of tiles. <.c220...ccees cdcsancesccceccctevscese 235 

Irrigation Farming, By Lure WiLcox. The application of water in the produc 
tion of crops. appliances, principles and advantages...... .........2.+8 Svuecoateceecet e000 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 
Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. American edition by F. W. WowL, Pro- 

fessor of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. Bacteria and their 
1 tions to new methods of dairying, from the udder to butter and cheese ..... $2.01 

Dairying tor Protit: or, the Poor Man's Cow. By Mrs. M. E. Jones, Judge of 
Dairy Producis at the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893. Should be in the hands of 
every one having anything to do with dairying. Cloth : 50 

A B © in Cheese Making. By J. H. Monrap. Hone chees 
French Creain, Neutchatel and skim mill cheese............2-cce- ce cceee ec eectbegeee 

Butter and Butter Mahin By W. F. Hazarp. Producing and mar 25 
Dairyman’s Manual, By I RY STEWART. A ti Ustworthy: handbook, covering the 

entire subject, with latest approved methods.........ccessceeeeeeecees eieeee te aera 1.50 

FARM ANIMALS AND LIVE STOCK. 
Animal Breeding. By Pror. THos. Suaw. ‘iiis new book is the most complete 

and comprehensive work ever published on the subject of which it treats.... .... $1.50 
Feeds and Feeding. By Pror. W. A. Henry. A new and up-to-date handbook 

for stock raisers ; the acknowledged stundard work on this subject............-... 2.00 
Farme Veterinary Ady vr. By Pror. JAS. LAW. Prevention of disease in do- 

mestic animals, as well as medies and treatment............. 3.00 
Shepherd’s Manu By HENRY STEWART. A valuable treati 

American farmers; breeds, breeding, management and disease 1.00 
Swine Ilusbandry. By F. D. Copurn., Revised and enlarged edition. — Breeding, 

rearing, management, diseases, prevention, treatment ......... 2.2.22. ala intarsta ate eis 1,50 
Ifome Pork Making. By A. W. FULTON. Raising, slaughtering, curing, preserving 

and storing pork product, including receipts for cooking and serving........ ... -50 
The Family Morse. By G. A. Martin. Stabling, care, feeding, working, drivi 1.00 
The Saddle Ilorse. Riding, training and feats under saddle................. . 1.00 
How to Mandle and Educate Vicious Morses. By O. R. GLEASO? 50 
Scientific Horseshoe By Pror. RUSSELL. Leveling, balancing, diseases -- 4,00 
Dogs of Greot Brit America ard Other Countries. Breeding, training, 

management, disez noted dogs, best hunting grounds, etc..................00005 1.50 
Cats, Domestie and F y. By J. JENNINGS. Varieties, breeding, man 

diseases, remedies, exhibiting, judging.. 1.00 
Specie Practical Rabbit-Keeper. By CuPpicuLus 

courts, warrens, hutches, fencing, etc. 1.50 

POULTRY, BIRDS AND BEES. 
The New Egg Farm. By H.H. Stopparp. The production of eggs and poultry on 

a large scale for market. Everything is told, from the choice of breeds for 
different climates, the incubator, brooder, brooder cellars, laying houses, run 
yards, to management, fe eding and mar keting. 33L pages, 150 illustrations........ $1.00 

Poultry ECHILECUUn Gs "By G.B. Fisk. All about the construction of poultry build- 
ings of all grades, styles and classes; coops; locations, ete. 125 pages. Illustrated.  .50 

Farm Poultry. By G C. Watson. Dese ribes everything connected with the poultry 
industry for the farmer and amateur; breeds, buildings, incubating, brooding, 
feeding ete: Mlustrateds 341 pares fac acenses osmeserae citnseevodsndonsa wadhone scene 1.50 

The Art of Poultry Breeding. By J. H. Davis. Invaluable to the amateur on the 
science of oute Hie UN reCdin gy ELC. cece cadens camer cece raseece anemone sete 25 

Profits in Poultry and Protitable M nrement. The eepetience of practical 
men in all departments ; useful and orn: unentai br cede 

Practical Poultry Keeper. By L. WRIGHT. 
domestic use, market and exhibition...... 220... c0ecccceceeeeee 

The Ame Standard of Perfection. (Adopted by s 
Descriptions or recognized breeds, judges’ instructions, ete. New edition........ 1.50 

Poultry Craft. By J. H. Roprnson. A new and complete work for beginners as well 
as the experienced. New edition ree 

Squabs for Profit. By Rice and Cox. A new work 
SUbjeChiim ly 0 MAS eS emisu ais cicsrleiecctiat met eteisiaavsccinereaniatereemam oeaccab alee career tere eee tae 

iscases of Poul By Dr. D. E. SaAtmon. Hyg 
CISEHSES AN GyENeAtMeNtars. 2 ce wstae jase ecns ce ayeihaie saisainine te eel et nce mee tie eee eee an ee 

Pocket-Money Poultry. By Myra . Norys. Especially written for women....... 50 
Vive Mundred Questions and Answers in Poultry Raising. Also feed, care, 

diseases, eggs, incubation, buildings, ete: ficc..0.0. casceveneeceescnees sees cecetecesnes aD! 
Capons for 1 t.. By T. GREINER. How to make and manage; plain instructions 

forbeginn erse INE wredition::, asweddeseescuet boedees scene. ce wee onnee eee enee aoe 50 
Turkeys and How to Grow Them, By HerBperr Myrick, and Essays from Prac- 

tical Growers. History, breeds, successful managen ent, €tC...... ccsseeeseeeeee eee 1.00 
Punek Culture. By Jas. RANKIN. Natural and artitic ial. New edition - 00 
incubators and Their Management. By J. H. SUTCLIFF............ e 4600 
Canary Birds. A manual of information - * 50 
Diseases of Cage Birds. By W. T. Gr Causes, symptoms, tre atment . Cees) 
Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. By J.C. LYELL. Ac ope QUIMS! Sec coewesiecse 1.00 
Pigeon Queries. By EB. E. Quick. Questions and answers on numerous topics per- 

taining to the breeding and care of pigeons, with de scriptions and breeds Diane Sep 4) 
American Bird Fancier. By Messrs. BROWNE and WALKER. A complete manual 

on breeding and rearing sone andidomestictbindSe: ssjaccecccwecues o1cs tilcsmasicenn we» 60 
AB C of Bee Culture. By A. I, Root, A cyelopzedia on bees, honey, hives, imple- 

ments, HONS yap ANS SLCc asain sere rams athlon Mette telsiete reser erm cin tne cee ite i 1,50 
Quinby’s New Bee- Keeping. By. 1.0, Root. The my ‘steries explained; 50 years’ 

experience; latest discoveries and inventions .....-... 20. veseeeees Sc ticinwaa'asieiecssiesy  heO0. 

HOUSEHOLD BOOKS, 
Canning and Preserving, By Mrs. Korer. _ How to ean fruits and vegetables, 

make preserves, marmalades, fruit butter; dry fruitsand herbs................... $0.50 
New Salads. By Mrs. RoReR. Salads for dinners, luncheons, Suppers, receptions, 

odd'salads,: Ceylon salads}ete:.: i isc-sencces «') scascdecec aut acceethonsootes taake. -50 
The Century Cook Book. | A new ompile d with great care ‘and illustrated 

with 150 photographic reproductions of dishes, cooking implements, ete. 600 pages. 2.00 
Practical Cooking and Serving, By JANET Maci HILL, of the Boston Cooking 

Sehool, Up todate and comprebe sive; a ‘liberal education” in the selection; 
cooking and serving of food; it is for the novice and expert alike, and the two | 
hundred colored and half-tone illustrations (including pictures of utensils, tables | 
for every sort of meal, decorations for festal oc ee dishes. needy, for v serene, . 
etc.,) are absolutely invaluable to every housekeeper. Widdeise ssisnins sea coat 2.00. ¥ Common Sense in the atone hold, New and re Red, 

_tical housewifery. 1 Ane 

1.00 
50 

1.00 

Our* Book Catalogue on application Gives a more Coniplete ieee of Books on Horticulture, 
Agriculture, ete. 



The Mest Beautiful Lawns in America 

Are Made in 4 to 6 Weeks’ Time With 

The “Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed 

It produces a perfect and permanent sward of luxuriant richness. 

It is equally valuable for quickiy renovating imperfect, old and worn-out lawns. 

Is Used and Praised from Maine to Galifornia. 

THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely 

interwoven, firm, deep and elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. This cele- 

brated Lawn Grass is composed of a thoroughly balanced combination of various native and foreign fine-leaved, deep- 

rooting grasses of interweaving habit, that flourish under our varied conditions, soils and climates, growing during dif- 

ferent seasons of the year, so that a deep green, smooth, and velvety sward, free from clumps, is maintained from snow 

to snow, year after year, and without burning brown in summer, its constant luxuriance rivaling the famous lawns of 

Old England. 

THE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS at the Lewis and Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon, the Pan-American Exposition, 

3uffalo, and also at the World’s Fair in Chicago, were produced in six weeks’ time with ‘‘ The Henderson ’? Lawn Grass 

Seed, which was awarded the highest medal at both Expositions; but what we prize more than gold medals are the hun- 

dreds of letters of prais2 we have on file from the users of The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed in almost every State 

in the Union. 

THE ‘“‘ HENDERSON ”? LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, while other 

lawn grass mixtures on the market will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel. 

It is also the Purest, Cleanest and Heaviest lawn grass seed ever offered and it is absolutely free from weed seeds. 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands of the finest lawns and grass plots in America 

were obtained by following our instructions and using The “‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns, | to 2 bushels. For 

a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, | quart is required for new, or | pint for renovating old lawns. Full instructions in every 

package and bag. 

Prices, 20c. quart, 75c. for 4 quarts, $1.25 peck, $4.50 bushel of 20 Ibs. Jf by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart 

jor postage, 

Press of McILroy & Emmet, 22 Thames Street, New York 


